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LITTLE BUT 
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Constant Raids Are Being 
Made on the German De

fense Points.

The Austro-German Forces 
Are Compelled to Con- 

. • tinuc Their Retreat.

i
jPzftem Department of Inter

national Engineering Works 
Damaged.

Most Encouraging Week in 
' Submarine Situation for 

Loqg Time.

DANGER IN ATTACK
ON RUINS OPENLY

VICTORS PUSHING ON 
TO'ciTY OF LEMBERG

1

-Canadian Party Warns Main 
Body of Approaching Ger

man Attack.

TOTAL BRITISH Italian Army Captures Aus-(THE FIREMEN HAVE
NARROW ESCAPE trian Town of Dolina onVESSELS LOST 24Mysterious Case Develops Be

tween Oak Bay and The 
Ledge, Five Miles from St. 
Stephen.

Hon. Mr. Meighen States That After Hundred 
Thousand Raised Canada Will Be Still Very 
Mach in War—W. F. MacLean Wants Coali
tion Government

the Carso.j

(Blaze Worst to Handle Am
herst Has Had for Many 

Years.

Seven, However, ■ Fishermen 
and Three Comparatively 

Small Craft.

RAID IS TURNED BRITISH AND HUNS
FIGHT IN BELGIUMAGAINST ENEMY

1 Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, July 11—A case ot child 

desertion unusual In this locality has London, July 11—The sinking of 
occupied much attention today.. Chee- fourteen British merchantman of more

end purchased a farm on the road be- men of lean than l.SOO ton, and eeren 
tween Oak Bar and The Ledge, about Ashing reeiela. also were luuk

EHErwEhb,
ing awoke early to find a girl baby mine or submarine, over 1,600 tons, 
added to the little household in » mye- Including one previously, fourteen, un- 
terlous way. fr** ..

During the night Someonehad enter- 
ed a porch at the «ear of the honee, àttscked* **fludln8r 
taken a waahtub from a hook, placed **» 
it on the floor and left an Infant girl 
In It The child was cheaply clothed, 
and pinned to Its clothing was a note 
evidently written by a woman In dis
guised handwriting but purporting to 
have been written by a man. The 
note stated that the child was six 
weeks ‘old, that Its name was Gladys 
Lorean and admonished the Under to 
take good care of it until the mother 
called for It

Teutons Are Caught by Bombs 
in Surprise Attack on 

Our Lines.

i Special to The Standard. German Forces May bç Endea
voring to Reach the Port 

of Dunkirk.

Jtfly 11.—The worst Are Ottawa, July 11—The military ser
vice bill was again under consideration 
of the house today In committee of 
the whole. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
eta ted In reply to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that a man could not insist on the 
right to obtain the same rank In the 
overseas forces under* the measure 
as he possessed In the militia. Every 
one was brought down to the same 
level the moment the military service 
act applied.

Hon. Prank Oliver eaid he under
stood that When the 100,000 men were
rtitaed. Otneda'e obligation's» to-----
would end.

Mr. Meighen replied that Canada 
would still be very much tn the war, 
but It would be for parliament to say 
how many more would be sent.

Canadians In U. 8.

He did not think it was creditable 
that we should make a pledge and fall 
to fulfill It nor that we should make 
a claim to raising a force which we 
really had not raised.

Sir Robert Borden said not more 
then 100,000 men could be raised be
tween now end the next session of par
liament.

Mr. Meighen In replying to Mr. 
Oliver said that It was utterly Impos
sible to tell bow many of the classes 
would be called out, but all would be 
called out that were necessary in 
order to get 100,00» men.

Mr. Oliver referred to a statement 
made by the Hon. A. Sevigpy, giving 
what Mr. Oliver took to be the approx
imate number of -men which the vari
ous provinces would be expected to 
supply under the bill. Ontario and 
Quebec, it was suggested, would give 
26,000 men each, and Mr. Sevlgny was 
credited with saying that: "25,000 
men from Quebec would not be burd
ensome.”

Mr. Meighen suggested that the fig
ures were given simply for the pur
pose of Illustration

Mr. Meighen declared that the bill 
endeavors to seek out the slacker 
wherever he might be, and it was in
tended to make the levy according to 
the proportion of available men in 
each district

I theto
decision of the local fire fighters fob 

I lowing a conflagration at the Intern* 
ittooal Engineering Works. Shortly
before one o'clock this afternoon 

, smoke was seen emerging from the 
I pattern storage

(By Stewart L$roii, Special Corres
pondent of the Canadian Press. ) 

By the Canadian Overs 
pondent

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, July 11.—Determined 
pressure against the defences of the 
Germans In the.vicinity of the city of 
Lens continues daily. Necessarily It 
to of a sort that must be exercised 
methodically. To send large bodies 
of assaulting troops into the maze of 
wrecked houses and mining works 
which now constitutes "No Man’s 
Land,” might result kt the carrying 
of a few hundred yards of shapeless 
ruins, but the price that would be 
exacted by enemy machine guns 
would be far greater than the new 
ground won by a coup de main of 
that kind could possibly he worth.

The least costly mode df advance 
la gradual encroachment upon “No 
Man’s Land” by patrols, which occu
py wrecked houses here and there 
during the night and, after a sufficient 
number has been secured, to form a 
fairly continuous advanced line. This 
style of preparatory lighting brings 
into action the scouting faculties of 
a large proportion of westerner» in 
the battalions holding the line at the 
present. An Incident which occurred 
the other night Illustrates their 
methods.

A party of ten men, with a lieu
tenant in command, went out to ex
amine an Isolated row of miners

Having broken the strong Austro- 
German line in the vicinity of Haltcz, 
the Russians are pushing forward 
from Halisc towards Lemberg, the 
capital of GaMda, and from Slantslau, 
south of Hallfct, westward tdwartkthe 
line of the Dniester.

After the capture of Halicz, on the 
front from Halicz to Zdlotvln, about 
thirty miles to the south, General Kor- 
nlloff forced the Austro-Germans to 
continue their retreat. In their ad
vance from Halicz the Russians forced 
the fleeing enemy across the Lomnica."» * 
and occupied two towns on the west
ern bank of the river. The next nat* 
ural barrier is the River Stoka, about 
six miles west of the Lomnica.

Corns-An alarm was 
ely rung and the firemen, on 

|4fes plant speedily grot a stream play- 
ting upon, the blaze, which, at the time 

* was not considered to amount to
1 tilt *ü5wîrïrthe town lira 

-* the flames had laid hold ot
patterns and the

t
four previous-

'"BHtirti fishing vessels sunk, In
cluding one previously, seven."

Encouraging Record.
The Increasing effectiveness of the 

against submarines which 
are «being carried out by British and 
American warships is shown in the 
record of the last week. With one ex- were a large number of Canadians In 
ception, the number of merchantmen British regiments and he asked if
the^Britiah inaugurated*^ Idarch^he all into the Canadian forces. He also 
system of giving out weekly reports, asked what was being done regarding 
The report of March 11 showed seven- Canadian recruits secured In the 
teen merchantmen sunk, the same United States,
total as Is shown in the last week's Sir Edward Kemp stated that no 
summary. consideration had been given to the

The preceding report gave the sink- question of the moving of Canadians 
ing of fifteen vessels over 1,600 tons from British regiments, but as to 
and five under that else. In the two Canadians in the United States, he 
earlier periods the totals were re- stated that recruits were given an 
spectively twenty-eight and thirty- opportunity of saying whether they 
two. This compares with the sinking would go Into the British or the Can
ot forty large merchantmen in one adlan army.
week and thirty-eight In another at Sir Robert Borden remarked that 
the height of the campaign In April, there were not very many Canadian 
In' the week ended April 21, fifty-five privates In the British army; they 
vessels in all were sunk. were principally officers.

The member for Edmonton pointed 
out that although 418,000 men had 
enlisted, the minister of militia had 
stated that 75,<0OO of them had not 
gpne overseas and would not go over
seas; therefore, although 100,000 men 
were added to those who had recruit
ed for overseas it was not the case 
that under the bill an anny of half a 
million would he raised.

}
■|ttw mue

•were rapidly converting the
Interior into further fuel.
the possible streams covered 

the building but nothing could be ac-

dmllding for over an hour. Immense Hon.. Charles Marcil said theredaifc clouds of smnton handicapped 
Abe firemen and the heat drove them 
back

Heavy Lose.
Between 175X100 and a $100,000 

«worth of material went up In smoke.
All the patterns of years were 

.stored In this building and the loss 
l will be very heavy, although insur
ance covers the building and its con

stants.

Under Influence of Drug.
The child was apparently doped 

when found but good care has been 
taken of it and tonight It was In bet
ter condition. The members of the 
Purdy family were disturbed during 
the night by the sound of a team in 
the yard but thought they must have 
been mistaken and did not investigate 
at the time. This morning the tracks 
of a rubber tired buggy were discern
ible in the yard but further than that 
no actual knowledge is had.

Whether the two stories are related, 
one that Is told by a local stableman, 
is of interest. Last night soon after 
the arrival of the C.P.R. express train 
at 10.20 a woman applied at the stable 
for a team to go to Oak Hill, ten miles 
from here. She had with her a baby 
which she was to leave with people at 
Oak Hill. The stableman noticed that 

leaving towh instead of driving to
wards Oak Hill she droVo towards the 
place where the child was found. She 
was a stranger to the stableman but 
returned the team at an early hour this 
morning and departed on the C.P.R. 
train. She had then no child with

Near Carpathians.
I

South and west of Stanislau, the 
Russians have reached the Poslecz- 
Lesiuvka-Karraacz line, the central 
point of which, Lesluvka, Is four miles 
west of the River Byetrltza. This line 
is about seven miles east of Kaluze, 

Dr. Edwards of Frontenac asked Mr. the nearest large town west of Stan
islau and which is situated in a bend 
of the Stoka river.

The extension of the Russian fight
ing line to Colotvln brings the battle 
ground into the foothills of the Car
pathians.

On Tuesday the Russians captured 
2,000 more prisoners and thirty guns, 
bringing their total captures from July 
8 to 10 to more than 10,000 officers 
and men and eighty guns.

A large amount of machine guns and 
war material also was taken. Berlin 
gives no details of Tuesday’s fighting 
In Galicia, merely saying that “Move
ments south of the Dniester have 
been executed until now as planned.”

ini m «

omen
Aa to Sections.

Oliver If he would say what section 
or sections had not done their share.

"One of tttem I may say is Ontario," 
countered Mr. Oliver, amid much 
laughter. Mr. Oliver drew attention to 
the recruiting figures of Ontairo. Out 
of the 371,000 men available, he said 
108,000 had enlisted, but of these at 
least 30 per cent were from amongst 
the British born, 
would show them.

Col. John A. Currie said it was Im
possible to get data on this point, for 
at Valcartler many of the men who 
were bora in Canada gave the nation
ality of their fathers. Thus many men 
of Canadian birth were officially de
scribed as Scotch, English, Irish, etc.

(Continued on page 2)

houses In front of their own line. The 
enemy was so near that no light was 
possible save that of the jnoon, 
emerging at times from behind heavy 
clouds. Under these conditions the 
party went to work in pairs, groping 
their way through the iiTrf«ntn»r

CHUM MOST REDUCE 
CONSUMPTION OF MEAT 

UNO WHEAT ONE THIRD
The casualties

0 ruina and seeking for signs of occu
pation.

The lieutenant and two of his men 
were in one of the houses when 
sounds outside warped them of the 
coming of a considerable body of Ger
ms». Taking shelter where the 
Shadows were deep, these three Cana
dians lay hidden whilst more than 
forty bf the enemy passed through 
the house in which they lay. The 
Germans were apparently on the way 
to a rendezvous for a raiding party, 
for they went out in the direction of

V

Hon. Arthur Meighen Intro
duced Drastic Amendment 
in House of Commons Last 
Night.

To Raise 100,000 Seen.
Tho«o 75,000 men should be deduct

ed. Caned» would stlH be 60,000 ehort. Germane Advance.
On the Belgian coaat, east ot Dun

kirk, the Brltlah and Germans are 
fighting again along the Yser, the 
ecene of many hard fought battles^
By destroying the bridges across the \ . 
Yser between Nleuport and the North 
Sen coast, the Germane were able to 
advance and occupy the Isolated sec
tion. Berlin claims the capture of 
1,260 prleonem in the penetration ot 
•00 yards along a front of 1,400 yards. •

Farther Inland near Lombaertsyde, 
the Germane did not have aa much 
aucceaa. After gaining some advanced 
positions, the British threw the at
tackers beck to their own lines by a 
counter-attack Whether the German 
effort Is another attempt to reach 
Dunkirk or la merely a stroke to offset 
n probable British offensive movement 
has not developed yet.

Italian Victory.
The latest British official statement 

does not mention additional Infantry 
fighting on this sector, and aa... rii.,t 
the German artillery fire lias dimin
ished In Intensity. German attempts 
southeast ot Arraa and in the vicinity 
of Lena on Wednesday were without

Violent artillery fighting marked 
Wednesday on the Alone and Cham- 
pagne fronts In France and east ot 
the Menee In the Verdun lector. North
west of Ho, on the Cano, the Italians 
have occupied the Austrian town of 
Dolton

London, July 11—Admission by the 
Austrians of a defeat at the hands ot 
the Russians la contained to a mes
sage from Austrian war preaa head
quarters, forwarded from Amsterdam 
by the Central News. It say»:

(Continued on page 2)

her. Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Con
troller, Saye Householders 
Must Assist to Meet Needs 
of the Allies.

Marshal Gibson is Investigating this 
and other clues and ft Is hoped the 
guilty person will soon be apprehend- FOUR LOST 01 

MB. URGE 
0. S. STEM

ed. A physician who examined the
Infant la of the opinion that It Is two 
or three months old. 1

July 11-—After the house had fin- 
defied the preliminary discussion ot all 

sections in the winua hill tonight 
(the Bolicitoi^General gave notice of a 
jnost Important new section designed 
i to put a drastic ban on all agitations

the Canadian front
JOHN WANNAMAKER 

BEGINS 80TH YEAR

Collecting his little party, the lieu- TROOPS AREtenant sent a man back to warn their
comrades In the Canadian trench. Ottawa, July 11.—Hon. W. J Han

na, food controller, issued a* State-Then he and the remainder of the 
scouting party followed the enemy, 
«talking th 
they got within bombing distance un
discovered. The crash of bomba fall
ing among them was the first intima
tion to the Germans that they had 
been seen. They ran pell-mell, and 
some of them were badly hurt. Judg
ing from the outcry.

Similar raids and sorties are tak
ing place all along the line in the 
Lens sector, from Loos to Merloourt.

ment tonight He said:* the enforcement of the bill "The consumption of wheat, beef 
and baoon In the Dominion must be 
reduced by at least one-third to meet 
the needs of the Allied armies and 
people. Every man, woman and child 
In Canada le under g direct war obli
gation to assist in that reduction 
The consumption of flour In England 
and France Is 0 3ing reduced to be
tween three and four pound» per per
son per week. Canada and the Unit
ed States muet reduce their normal

eo successfully thatxxnce It becomes law.
The Solicitor-General merely read 

/the amendment He made no comment 
'jupon, it beyond stating that the mem- 
[here of the house would have the text Âtor reference in tomorrow'»(available
[Hansard.

Plana» one provide» that any per
son who by 
oral communication, or by any public 

or utterance, advisee, urgeif or 
advocates that the man. or any of the

More Gomic Opera Changes 
Expected in Flowery King- 

• dom or Republic Soon.

of any written or Vessel Chartered by France

and Canada Steamship Co.

Submarined off French
Washington, July 11—Entry of the Coast.

Republics* troops Into Peking was
announced In a despatch to the Chi- 1 ——.
neee legation today Indicating that the 
monarchical coup de'etat had come to 
a complete failure.

The despatch was the first In two fifty men, has been sunk, presumably 
weeks to come through direct from 
the Peking foreign office. The second 
and final abdication of the Manchu 

Hallfai, N. &, July 11—His Grace Emperor, Henan Tung, It la said, la ei- 
Archblahop Clare L. Worrell baa de- posted momentarily along with the 
posed from the priesthood Rev. E. A. arrest of General Chang Henn, the which chartered the vessel. Four ot 
Harris, formerly rector of New Dublin, military adventurer responsible for the

‘............. > coup, ordered taken Into custody by
the new president

ST. JOHN OFFICERS consumption of wheat by 16,000,000mentioned or Included to any of bushels this year to meet the added 
reevlrementa for export Russia baa 
been enduring four meatless days a 
week Households in England ere 
under voluntary obligation to limit 
their consumption of meat to two and 
a half pounds per person

'the 1liable tt conscription, shall 
contravene, disobey, neglect or fall to ' 
comply with all or any of the require, 
manta Imposed upon them by the act 
or by regulations made thereunder, or 
who wilfully real,ta. obstructs, hinders
or Impede» or attempts wilfully to re- Special to The Standard.
.slat obstruct hinder or impede, or*) Boston, Mae* . July 11—Colonel J.

L. McAvlty. Major G. M. Johnston, 
or fa- Captain & Smith, Onpt C. Ik Know]

1HOE IN BOSTON
A “The Allies kok to Canada to re- New York* July 11.-—The American 

steamship Kansan, carrying a crew ofHave their food shortage.”

hull PRIEST DEPOSED552- off the French coast according to a
of this aet In 

to tta true
and •

as In «remit work,
th Mr new dutiaa at

cablegram received'here today by the 
French and Canada Steamship Co.,they wtlMmgto

Wakefield on Honda* the fknadlan

Philadelphia, July 1!,—Hon. John 
Wannamaker, the merchant and phil
anthropist, entered upon his 80th

the crew are missing. The vessel was 
valued at $3,000,000.
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^Daughter of JanH 

a Sealed Note 

Stranger Sayii 

Suspect Down 

WatchesArom 

Honrs;Interce 

Before Tram T 

Go for Clothes.I
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FOX THE FUGll 
CHASE IN Nl 

BRUNSWICK

* Ran three weeks fl
* Travelled 971 mil
* Through twenty t< 
. In 15 towns Fox

ped over and ex] 
ed dite Fugitive. 

Moncton, 
Dorchester, 
Chatham,, 
Loggieville, 
Shediac,

%
*
w

»
» Point du Chene 

Newcastle, 
Fredericton, 
Gibson,
St. Mary's, 
Woodstock, 
Grafton,
St. Stephen, 
McAdam.

* Captured in Su
* population, 1,900. 
I* out safely in the ot

!********

»
»
I*
P
!»
P
P
P s

Written by Ecgar L. W 
[The Fugitive” In The St J 
Lard Fugitive Chaee In City

• The chaee, of Fox Thi 
‘through the towne of New 
termlnatee with the capti 
In Suaaex by Stella Marie

V aohool girl 14 yean of age 
^ Thle girl geta Ten Dollar 

: Standard. She receives
* Uncle Dick” the editor of 

! erd'e Children’s Corner, f 
• presented by Fox The Fu
m pair of gold pin*.

The Fox prize waa e 
-children of 12 years and in 
. girl proved herself clever 
been In the story that f< 
Fox does not stick at techi

She had automatically 
“Uncle Dick’s ” Kiddies 
.that gives her “Uncle Dick

At S p. m. thle girl opem 
at her home on Connell I 
sex to a stranger who si 
call on a neighbor across 
then leisurely stroll down

She and her grandmothe 
bn the porch, wondering 
man's errand could really 1 
knew the question he ask 
surd, saw him stop and tal 

digging a trench for t
While they were watchh 

pdcious character Panzy 
Anderson rushed In some 
ed. They are school mate 
Le Clair.

They had come across tin 
Mrs. Perry's. She told 

J stranger who had Just b 
^ her to inform him whe 

Peek>a-Boo lived. When 1 
had found a sealed note h 
ed at the front door whic 
her that "Fbx The Fugitive 
today.”

The same Inquiry was 
Stella and she pointed out 

! down the hill who was tal 
i workmen In the trench, 
•with time to kill.

The three girls started

5E

n

m'Kv*116,

“CJkatrO/u
I Your jgrocer 
I pound begs. It m 

satisfaction for you 
the best sugar the i

ROYA1
ssto-Afa
be** burets sod heU I
ACADIA SUGAR

win (
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THHOUGH E1ST GM.IGM
(Continued!from 

Tor two «ere our troop, repulsed 
•trous Russian attack* In trenches 
which bed been destroyed by artillery

»
(Continued from page 1)

Starts a Fuse.
Mr. Oliver raised 

storm by declaring that the Solicitor- 
General, in the course of hie speech on 
the second reading of the bill had in
timated that the bill had been drafted 
so as to bear more lightly on the pro
vince of Quebec than on any other 
province. Mr. M elf hen Indignantly 
denied that hie remarks were ope* to 
the Interpretation of deliberate favorit
ism for Quebec.

"At any rate,” said Mr. Oliver, 
•what the SolicltorOeneral had in 
mind was to Impress upon the people 
of Quebec that they were to be treat
ed lightly. I have no ftftth in the good 
faith of this government In the admin
istration of this act."

PH
Germans Reach Right Bank of Yser, Near Sea, and 

Take Front of 1,400 Yards to Depth of 600 

Yards—Russian Victory Confirmed — French 

Army Successful

Feather-weight suits, unlin
ed, no vest.
The 20th Century 
Beech kind that adds style 
without weight.
Three buttons; patch pock-

flre ose division defended lueltbet ot s egnlnet attacks by superior Russian
columns. But when fresh Russian 

• brought Into action our 
compelled to retrait. SirGarland Says He Hounded Deceased “for a Mile” 

to Shame Him—Both Witnesses Disclaim Con

nection with Death of Young PlumberIn 

Some Particulars Testimony of Garland Con

flicts with His Statements to Police — Inquest 

Wffl Be Resumed on Monday.

Pâlmtroops were 
tag up their tret line."

Italian Statement.
Rome, July 11—The Austrian town 

of Doltna, northwest of Selo, on the 
Carso front, waa occupied by Italian 
forces yesterday and fortified. The 
official statement today saye:

"Yesterday our raiding 
successful excursions in 
parts of the enemy’s front In the 
Stef district the garrison of an enemy 
advanced post was surprised and de
stroyed

"On the Carso, northwest of Selo, 
DoUna, near our lines, was occupied 
and fortified.

"Enemy artillery was particularly 
active on the Trentino front Our 
guns replied. We also effectively dis
turbed the movement of troops aad 
traffic on the Aelsgo plateau and on 
thé Carso front"

ly midnight and again today, beginning 
at dawu. In some London suburbs tre
mors like a slight earthquake could be

London, July M .—The enemy pene
trated British positions In Belgium on 
a front of 1,400 yards to a depth of «00 
yards, says a statement Issued by the 
British war office today.

In their advance the Germans reach
ed the right bank of the Yser, near the 
sea. The attack followed a 24-hour 
bombardment in which the defences In 
the Dunes sector near the coast were 
levelled. The sector was Isolated by 
destruction of bridges over the Yser.
The announcement follows :

• After a very intense bombardment 
lasting twenty-four hours, the enemy 
made a determined attack 
sitions on the Nteuport front yester
day at 7.45 p. m. Owing to the con
centrated and heavy nature of the en
emy artillery fire, the defences in the 
Dunes sector near the coast wer^ lev
elled and this sector was isolated by 
the destruction of bridges across the 
River Yser. The enemy succeeded in 
penetrating our positions on a front of 
1,400 yards and to a depth of 600 yards.
They reached the right bank of the 
Rivor Yser near the sea.

Enemy Ousted.
"Farther south, opposite Lombaert- 

zyde after gaining temporarily some of 
our advanced positions, the enemy was 
driven back to his own lines by a 
counter-attack."

One of the heaviest big gun duels of 
the war raged yesterday on the Bel
gium coast. Sounds of the distant 
tiring were heard in London from 6 
o'clock yesterday morning until near- he had gained a footing."

eta.

Tailored to keep in good 
shape. Porous, dust-proof, 
sanitary, sightly.
Every man needs one as an 
EXTRA suit for the particu
larly hot days, or when tak
ing that trip.

felt.
The Ruéelan Victory. various

Petrograd, July 11.—According to a 
telegram received from the general 
staff the result of the pursuit of the ,
enemy in Galicia continues. Thé cap- In replying to the Liberal criticism 
lure ot H allez, etresetlc key to Lem- that the tribunals would, in the last

analysis be appointees of the present 
administration, Mr. Melghen pointed 
to the fact that the Liberals in the 
house would have as much say as the 
Conservatives in the appointment of 
the board of selection which waa to 
appoint the tribunals, and that the 
Judges of the appeal courts would, In 
most cases, be men who were appoint
ed tb the bench under the Laurier re
gime.

In reply to J; G. Turriff, who wanted 
to know what the machinery was for 
rounding up slackers who failed to re
port to the local tribunals, the Solici
tor-General said that If the provincial 
authorities failed to act, then the fed
eral authorities would step in. He be
lieved that there would be enough 
patriotic people In each locality to 
make known to the authorities the 
names of everyone who had not en
rolled. •

Edward J. Garland and John P. O’Brien at the rooms on Friday morn
ing Just before he was taken to the 
pblice station about 31 o'clock. No, it 
was not in the rooms, but it was at the 
door of the Market building that he 
had seen O’Brien. On the other occa
sion that he had spoken ot seeing the 
deceased, Harris was going along the 
track at the foot of Queen steeet to
wards Haymarket Square. Lunn was 
with the deceased, but nothing was 
said to Lunn. Whatever was said was 
to Hurts. He thought he followed 
Harris about a mile.

"Then-you admit'you were fellowlng 
him?" asked Mr. Baxter.

"Bes, we were following him," said 
the witness. "We were trying to 
shame him." When Harris first saw 
the witness he said to him "Garland
you are a------. Witness told deceased
he wanted to be careful. Harris told 
witness If he said anything about the 
St. Stephen affair to the boys he would 
get him before the night was over. 
Then the members of the party laugh-

berg, Is confirmed, the Russians taking 
prisoners and more than thirty guns.

prisoners 
advanced

O'Brien, two striking plumbers, were 
the only witnesses before CorOner 
Kenney's court of Inquiry Into the 
death of the late Robert Harris, Jr., at 
last evening’s session in the Court 
House. The Inquiry attracted a large 
number of citizens who completely fill
ed the court room and rapt attention 
followed the examination of both wit-

Both witnesses denied any connec
tion with the death of the young 
plumber. Garland was on the stand 
for upwards of ml hour and a half. His 
cross-examination by Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter showed that on some points his 
testimony before the coroner's Jury 

different from the statement he 
made before Police Detective Duncan, 
following his arrest with respect to 
his action In following the deceased 
on an afternoon forlor to his death, 
while his statements with respect to 
his actions on the night that the de
ceased met Ills death were different in 
some respect» from those made to the 

Garland insisted, 
to his

actions, and said that the police de
tective had two or three statements 
and he was not concerned as to what 
he had written down. In his testi
mony Mr. Garland claimed that he was 
the best of friends with the deceased 
plumber.

Mr. O’Brien disclaimed any know
ledge of the death of the deceased, 
and told the court that he was not 
even acquainted with young Harris.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter appeared at 
last evening's session of the court on 
behalf of the city of St. John and 
cross-examined both witnesses at 
considerable length. Mr. Fred R. Tay
lor, K.C., was again present ud took 
part in the cross-examination. Edward 
J. Hannaberry watched the proceed
ings for the Plumbers^ Union. Com
missioner H. R. Mc Leila» and Chief 
of Police Simpson were among others 
who occupied seats in court.

Magistrate Ritchie w$s also a spec
tator during part of thnproceedlngs.

On the Inquest being, opened shortly 
after 8 o’clock, Everett Joseph Garland 
was called to the stand. In his direct 
examination by Coroner Kenney, the 
witness stated that on the night of 
June *l4th, when the deceased was as
saulted, he left his house about 730 
o’clock to go to the Union rooms In the 
Market building Near the Opera 
House he met Organizer Bruce who 
gave him a lecture about drinking. 
After reaching the rooms he left to 
get a lunch at the restaurant, which 
he brought with him to the rooms on 
his return. There was considerable 
talking among the striking plumbers 
and he called out the names of the 
men who did not leave work and 
Campbell wrote them down on the 
blackboard. The party consumed the 
most of three bottles of gin at the 

On leaving the rooms the

The Russians took • 2,VWïê 
and thirty guns. They also 
westward to the left bànk of the Lorb- 
nlca river and pressed forward on the 
Bogordlchan-Zolotvln front. These an
nouncements were made by the war 
office today.

: $15
on our po-

VGihnonr’s, 68 King Stto PER CENT INCREASE IN CAN
ADIAN TRADE.

An Increase of nearly 60 per cent In 
the trade of Canada wee registered In 
April and May. the Oral two month» 
of the Decal year. The aggregate was 
«408,006,878, ae against «168,690,815 In 
the corresponding period.

Imports Increased about seventy- 
live millions and exports by slxty-Ove 
millions. The trade In May was 
668,616, as against «164.360,960 In May, 
1916. Imports In the month were valu
ed at*l06.718,868. and exports a< «148,- 
067326. Revenue collected wee *17,- 
082.883. an Increase of tour millions.

The principal Increased exporte 
were: animals and products, «11,376,- 
808, compared with 86.287A20; agri
culture products, 1711,788,088, es again
st 847.433,760; and manufacturera, 
$52,949,626, ne against *27,724,477.

French Again Successful. Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat
urdays 1p.m, June, July and Au*Paris, July 11.—The Germans. rpade 

an attack last, night in the Woevre, 
north of Fltrey. Today's official titete- 
ment says they were repulsed.

The statement follows: "The artil
lery fighting was rather spirited north 
of Jouy, in the region or Sapigneul and 
in the Champagne. We repulsed two 
surprise attacks on small posts. The 
enemy left prisoners in our hands.

On the left bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the artillery fighting 
continued to be very heavy in the sec
tor of Hill 304. In the Woevre the 
Germans delivered an attack against 
our positions north of Fliery. After a 
severe combat the enemy was ejected 
entirely from part of a trench In which

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.
An executive meeting of the at* 

John Local Oouncll of Wtotaen mmé 
held Tuesday evening at the rooms 
of Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.D.flV 
Germain street. The president, Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith in; the ohetr. Mrs* 
A. W. Ester, recording secretary, read 
the minâtes of the previous meeting 
held in April, and Miee Alice Estey, 
treasurer, reported that all bills pass
ed at that meeting had been paid. 
She also read acknowledgements from 
the Y. tt C. A. for a donation of $60 
to Major Blrke' fund and from B. L» 
Rising for $6 for Social Service work.

Mrs. Smith told in an Interesting 
way of her recent trip and referred 
particularly to the work done, by the 
Vancouver Council* who had been 
most active in patriotic work during 
the past two years.

Mise Amelia J. Haley, correspond-

Mr. MacLean of 8. York.
Mr. W. F. MacLean (South York) 

asked who was to be responsible for 
the administration of the law. Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, minister of Justice, re
plied that the administration of jus
tice generally rested with the prov
inces who represented the crown In 
that regard. It was the intention of 
the Justice department, however, to 
recognize responsibility for proper en
forcement.

Mr. MacLean proceeded that when 
war came upon Canada the country 
had a peace government, “and now, 
after thrqe years of war, we are Just 
beginning to have a war government. 
No party government can handle this 
situation. It needs a national 
ment, a union government, a coalition 
government, to properly carry on the

Hop. Charles Mardi asked what was 
the purpose of the clause holdlhg up

ed.
"I want you to be particular about 

this. Was anything more said?” asked 
Mr. Baxter.

"I told you everything I can recall,” 
said the witness.

Q.—Did you not. make a tatement 
to Detective Duncan?

A.—I did.
Q.—-Did you not, tell Detective Dun

can that you were sitting near the 
foot of Queen street and Harris came 
along and said: "What in hell are 
you doing here?

A.—I think I did.
Q —Do you remember what was your 

reply?
A.—No.
Witness said that he told Duncan 

Harris had called him an unmention
able name. Witness also admitted 
having told Duncan that the deceased 
had said “you come down here and I 
will punch your face off," while he 
also admitted he told the detective 
that his reply to Harris was, "you are 
mot big enough." He also admitted 
baring told the detective that he had 
met Harris a week later, when the 
deceased asked him why he had fol
lowed him.

Q.—Did you not tell Detective Dun
can that It was you who said your 
following Harris was a Joke?

A.—I can't swear to it. I don’t 
know what Duncan put down, 
has two or three statements.

Witness said that he thought Harris 
lived on Union street. He said he 
would admit he was following him, 
"Just to hound him or shame him."

Further cross-examined by Hon. 
Mr. Baxter, Garland said he didn't 
remember having said to the detective 
that it was the younger Ramsey who 
had served him with beer In bis 
shop. He wouldn’t swear that he did 
not say it. He was sure, however, 
that it was the older Ramsey, the fat

police detective, 
however, that he was clear as

WILL HOLD BRITISH 
DEMONSTRATIONS

TWO MEN KILLED 
NEAR EDMUNDSTQN

INCOME TAX RECEIPTS OF
UNITED STATES *330,666,000.

Secretary McAWb announced at 
Washington, that on the basis 61 tele
graphic reporta to the Treasury 
Department the total receipt» from In

tax for the current flzeal year
tog secretary, gare a resume ot theRecruiting Campaign to Wind 

Up in New York and Chica-
Earth Slide in Gravel Pit on 

Railroad Fell on Workmen.
oprreipoudence received sine# the 
lest executive meeting In April. A. 

eating had been 
the National Oouncll ot Wcenen a* 
their session held In Winnipeg early 
In June, and an appreciative reply re- 
calved from Mrs. Willoughby Cmn-

come
up to June 16, lncluelve, were «330,- 
6656128.10. These flgpree which ere 
subject to revision upon the analysis 
of complete returns, Include *170,037,- 
039.89 from corporation», and *180,- 
628*88.21 from individuals.

sent
go July 22.

Moncton, July 11- Two men named 
Cyr and Lajoie are dead as result of 
accident in péri* gravel pit along 
the N. T R. about twenty miles east the operation of the bill until a procla- 
of Edmundeton. Men were et work mation by order-ln-councll. "Ib it be- 
in pit when overhang cf earth fell on tag held up for the purpose of a gen- 
thera. Cyr waa killed instantly; La- eral election?" he asked, 
joie was dug out and taken to hdk- Mr. Meighen denied this and Mr. 
pit&l at Bdmundston but died of Mardi stated that the correspondence 
injuries. of Premier Borden with Sir Wilfrid

Both were married men with fam- Laurier at the time of the coalition 
illes. --- negotiations spoke of a general elec

tion prior to the enforcement of the 
act.. Mr. Meighen replied that the let
ters spoke for themselves.

mlnga, for many yeare correspondingNew York, July 11—British recruit
ing week in New York city beginning 
July 16 will be brought! to a close July 
22 by a great mass meeting in Madi
son Square Garden at which Lord 
Northeliffe. head of the British com
missions in this country, will be chief 
speaker. The drive to bring as many 
as possible of the 500,000 British sub
jects in this country to their colors 
will Include a similar demonstration in 
Chicago.

— ■■■—■ e ' ■— secretary of the National Council was
THE FRENCH MERCHANT FLEfLT. read. ^AMhe recent ^session she had

waa Mrs. Rhys Falrbata.
A oommunloattoa was road from the 

department of National Service Otta
wa, 'stating that they had requested 
the National Council of Women td 
undertake through the agency of the 
local councils the distribution of Na
tional Service hangers in the inter* 
esta of a special thrift campaign as a 
part of the general conservation pro
paganda now under way.

The corresponding secretary as
sisted by a committee of ladies, was 
appointed to arrange for the distribu
tion of these hangers throughout New 
Brunswick. A letter of thanks was 
read from Llont-Ool D’Aigle for three 
cases of eocks. On motion of Mrs. 
David MeLellan. seconded by Mrs. D. 

on the evening of June 14th, he went P. following resolution

"That the SL John Council of Wo
men place Itself on record as being 
In perfect accord with all measures 
finding toward the enopui^gteaent 
of thrift and willing to co-operate In 
every way possible with methods that 
wtlll assist In the conservation of 
food resources;

"Further resolved, That in accord
ance with the plan adopted in Ameri
can and Western Canadian cities this 
council suggest to all .tistele, restau
rants, cafes, etc., that they shall print 
on menu cards the following request: 
‘In conformity with the National Food

:<*
The French merchant fleet waa 3,- 

580,000 at the-hegltnlng of the war and 
since that time It hie lost 660,000 tone. 
460,000 by acts of war. During the 
same period 680,000 tone have been 
built or bought and another 140,000 
are on stocks, bo that fleet Is actually 
greater now than before the war. Ger
many ha* lost 2,500,000 tons, 60 p". c. 
of ltz entire fleet.NO RESTRICTION ON 

COAL FOR CANADABRITISH NAVAL
MEN WINNERS

HoNEWEST MUTUAL WITH MARY
MILES MINTER NEARLY READY

Mary Miles Minier, under the direc
tion of James Kirkwood, Is finishing 
her next Mutual-American production, 
"Melissa of the Hills," an adaptation 
of Malbelle Helkes Justice’s story. 
The story Is laid in the. hills of Ten
nessee and deals with mountaineer 
feuds. Mary Mlles Minier, as Melissa, 
is the daughter of the circuit rider, 
and there are few of the comforts of 
life for Melissa whose one ambition is 
to have a new calico dress each year 
for the revival.

Spottiswood Aiken plays the lead op
posite Miss Minier in this production. 
He Is Melissa’s father, the circuit 
rider of the country around, whose 
business is that of healing sick souls, 
comforting the dying and instilling the 
fear of God Into the hearts of the 
feudists. But he Is sadly unappreci
ated by the community, which accepts 
his services with no thought of re
muneration.

Others in the cast are Alan Forrest, 
George Periolat, Percy Banks, Harvey 
Clark, Frank Thompson, George 
Abeam. C. B. Rogers, John Gough, 
Gertrude Lebrandt, Emma Kluge and 
Ann Schaefer.

BUY A BRISCOE.
The car with the half million dol- 

tb. Price $»35 f.o.b. Brock- 
W. Carson, Distribuer.mtlav

Important Action Taken by 
United States Secretary for 
War.

ville.
Show Rooms 609 Main street, North

London. July 11—The admiralty an- 
nounces that while on patrol today 
five naval machines met and engaged 
a formation of ten Albatross scouts 
and three large two-seater machines 
southwest of Nieuport.

"Three enemy scouts were driven 
out of control," the

End.

to the -union rooms. He left the rooms 
with the other plumbers about 9.S0 
o’clock. He accompanied Garland to 
the corner of Mata and Mill streets 
Arriving there, he asked Carlgnd if he 
could go home, and Garland replied 
"yes.” Garland was drunk and he was 
very pale and sickly looking. Garland 
started up Main street and witness 
watched him until he passed the bend 
In the street. He afterwards got 
aboard the west end car on Dock 
street He asketj the conductor 
what trip it was and he was Inform
ed It was the 10 o’clock trip. Me 
reached home about 10.30 o’clock. 
Macauley was the conductor’s name. 
Witness was not drunk. He waa able 
to walk. He didn’t hear Hante’ name 
mentioned- at the rooms that evening. 
In fact he had . 
deceased on the blackboard three or 
four days previous. So far as he knew 
it waa not put on the board that even
ing. Witness had seen Macauley a 
week later and the latter said he waa 
sure it was the ten o’clock trip of the 
car that the witness had taken to west 
St. John. Witness said that he had 
never followed Harris, in fact he did

Washington, July 11.—Directions 
were issued by Secretary Redfield 
today that every effort be made to 
expedit th licensing of coal cargoes 
destined for Canada under the export 
control provisions of the espionage 
act. The Dominion Iq suffering from 
a coal shortage, and fear has been 
expressed that Ucensintng might -de
lay shipments. The secretary made 
It clear there will be no restriction 
on coal shipments to Canada and 

. ordered that the telegraph applica
tion tor licence be accepted.

down completely 
report adds, "while two others were 
driven down. One of our machines is 
missing."

Mr. Baxter—I would like you to be 
clear as to when It was that you first 
heard Ramsey had been hurt .

Witness—I was bold several times 
it was Harris and then again that it 
was another. The first I knew of tt 
was when Lawyer Hanneberry had 
told me on Sunday morning that Har
ris had been taken to the hospital.

Q—Didn’t the papers state clearly 
It waa Harris?

A—Yes. \ heard afterwards it *was 
not Harris. I don’t remember any
thing about Friday afternoon. I waa 
drunk.

Witness said that he was quite 
sure that the first time he eaw O’Brien 
after leaving him on Thursday even
ing was the next morning at*mt 10 
o'clock .

To Mr. Taylor—Garland said that he 
did not remember who was in Ram
sey's when he went to the shop on 
Thursday evening. There were two 
or three men there. He has been in 
the shop About dozen times altogether 
since he moved to the North End two 
years ago. He wee not in the habit 
of going there.
-where he was on Thursday, June 14, 
and the day following, but he did not 
remember where he was before that 
time. He said It was difficult to re
member past events as he didn't ex
pect to be called on. He was in 
Ramsey's shop with O'Brien about 
the second week In May. He did not 
remember whether he was there after 
June 14 or not At one time Harris 
came near being the witness’ brpther- 
ln-law. He knew the deceased about

party went along to Mbit’s corner and 
after about five minutes he and John 
O’Brien proceeded down Union street. 
O’Brien accompanied him to the cor
ner of Main and Mill'.and left him 
there. That was about 10 o’clock. He 
went up Main street towards hie home, 
went Into Ramsey’s beer shop and had 
a drink of hop beer. He thought the 
older Ramsey had served him. After 
he left the beer shop he went home. 
The clock at his home had stopped 
and in reply to his wife he said the 
hour was then 10A0 o’clock. He then 
went to bed and was awakened by his 
wife about 12.30 o’clock to flqd that his 
brotheiMn-law was at the door. The 
brother-in-law told him of two plum
bers having been arrested and of the 
efforts to get them out on ball. He 
then went back to bed. He said that 
he could remember what occurred on 
that night pretty good, although he 
could not walk very good.

Witness told the coroner that the 
first time he heard that Harris had 
been assaulted was the Friday morn
ing following. A chap called out to 
him "Carland, I heard Lek has been 
hurt,” while another chap had told 
him it was not Lek who waa hurt but 
It waa his father-in-law. He thought 
it was in the newspapers he heard of 
the assault, but again It might have 
been some person who had informed 
him. He wore either a hard hat or a 
light soft hat on the Thursday evening 
of the assault. He was not sure which 
it had been.

Questioned as to bis actions In fol
lowing the deceased on another occa
sion, the witness said he would not call 
It following Harris. The occasion was 
about six weeks ago down the track 
at the foot of Queen street. Harris 
came along about five o'clock after the 
witness had sat down. Harris called 
him a name and he started to laugh. 
He told Harris that he had better be 
careful or he (Garland) would tell 
what he did In St. Stephen. Haiyis 
said, "Carland, I will get you before 
the night Is out.** He thought Harris 
waa giving them a walk. Some of the 
plumbers told a couple of kids to

ENTENTE CONFERENCE
It is now learnedParis, July ll 

that the initiative In calling the En
tente conference to meet in Paris at 
the end of this month for considera
tion of the Balkan situation, came from 
France and Great Britain 
from Russia. The attitude of 
sian provisional government, as set 
forth In the recent announcement at 
Tetrograd. is quite in harmony with 
that of Russia’s Allies.

Conservation campaign we request 
our guests not to give waste ordered 
I. e„ orders for more food than the*?: 
actually desire.' If no food goes back 
tt> the kitchen there it no waste."

It was decided to hold at an early

George Walsh, despite his breezy 
Western demeanor, is a born New 
Yorker.

Herschel Mayall says that his name 
is mis-spelled more often than that of 
any other actor in the silent drama.

g
the name of the

date tn the fall a Tea Day tor the 
benefit of the ChUdrenNi Aid Society.

Before the close ot the meeting the 
president requested Mrs. Menard 
Hooper to reed her able address de. 
llTered before the Legislative Assam, 
bly at Fredericton-when the delegation 
In favor of woman suffrage appeared 
before that body.

• "V

<\ not know the deceased.
To Mr, Baxter, O'Brien raid he waa 

home et seven o’clock on the Friday 
morning following. He waa net rare 

thought he
police court Friday morning. He did 
not remember racing him at all on 
Friday morning. He would net «wear 
to hie exact whereabouts Friday morn
ing ms it waa hard for him to rem
ember. He was not sure when he had 
reported the assault to the 
rooms. It would he In the union books 

To Mr. Taylor, the witness raid that 
there were a number of people on the 
streets on the Thursday evening In 
qeeethui.. He 
saying anything
boys coming along Union Street. He 
yes at Garland's hptue on Thuraday 
afternoon, they went over te hie 
(O'Brien's) brother's workshop on 
Mill street. After leering there he 
went home. He wouldn’t ray tar sure 
whether or not he waa working 
Friday or Saturday.

In anewen to other questions, the 
witness raid that he was not sure 
where he was on Friday morning, 
and therefor* would not swear to being 
in the city. He we* sure that he came 
to the city Friday afternoon.

Percy McOulley waa the next wit- 
, . „ - ..... called, but ha did not respond,

The coroner mentioned that If persons 
John ». O'Brien, another striking subpoenaed did not appear, they 

plumber, was the next witness. In would he »ned.SiMKKti.'S.IKS .•ssr

C/RCOSé]

SEr^xtit1
Hi» HeH6Ht0Uk«H UfltR ■

Brat*» ih

X, BRITISH MAKE PROGRESS IN
■AST AFRICA CAMPAIGN.He remembered

VVArim London, July 11—Three 
of British troops In German Hast Afri-|S«T«3 \!«

raw Garland In thehut heMl ca have carried on* a successful ran. • 
verging movement egnlnet the German 
Une between UkaU ’ and Meyrago. 
The British right, the war office an
nounces, reached a point three rnOee 
west of Mhtadt, the centre advanced 
to the Tumbmrt river the left poshed 
forward to Meyrago and Kiyatama. 
The British took a few prisoner» 

Progress also has been made south, 
east of Iringa, In the Smgeallwfl area 
and In the rtdnlty of Klhnmhawe.

IVITV

at the

'W.

did not 
to Garland about the

tor him at his House on several occa
sions. Witness had never eaUed for Petite Margaret Gibran weighs 310 

pounds. She's so. Ught that one cent 
eten use the term “tip the ehnlee.”

Anna Luther is not only n splendid 
film actress, hat also a noted ewim- 
mere» on the Pacific Coast.

George Welsh maintains his msgnlfl. 
cent physique by wrestling with Don. 
hie hotly Newfoundland deg.

the deceased at the latter's house.
The deceased kept on railing until 
about the first of May when ha 
(Harris) went to work In the ammu
nition factory. Harris Mved on Union 
street end witness never heard that

y. —

he had moved. Deceased was also
known by McGowan, Lynch, Hughes 
and also somewhat by Lambert. It 
was when he was arrested that wit
ness first thought of the time he ar
rived -home on the evening of the as
sault The hour would not he likely 
to make e big impression on him at 
that time, nor at any other time.

I
* CASTORIA

shout ’scab" at the deceased Harris For Infants esd Childrenand the srltness were always the heat 
of friends.

Oroeswxamlned by Mr. Baxter, Car- 
land said that he left the house the

ssyrarrsasS
bed at a quarter to seven. He=5*5
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II EXCELLENT PIIOTO TIE*

a Sealed Note Was Left In a Neighbor’s by a 
Stranger Saying Fox Was in Town; Followed 
Soquect Down the Road; He Disappears; Girl 
Watches Around Railroad Station for Three 
Honrs;1 Intercepts the Fugitive Fifteen Minutes 
Before Train Time; Says die Ten Dollars Will 
Go for Oodies.

Dr. John G. Hihben, President of Princeton Uni
versity, Addressed Canadian Club Last Evening 
on “Our Common Cause.”■■ ■ s 

, ' ;
■f

Dr. John CL Httben. prmktont of racy, between the ^Idea that might
mwceH rifflit and right màkéa~mf5HE/ 
Now if it le true that mankind la 
moving .toward a democratic form of 
government, then Germany has mis
interpreted history. Just as she has 
misinterpreted the trend of the great 
ldeae In the world. This 1b a battle 
of ldeale as much as of armament».

Dr. Hlbben referred to the state
ment of a prominent German who 
said that “M*n most be regarded as 
an end In himself, and never as a 
means to an end." He showed that 
this man thought differently from the 
majority of his countrymen, and said 
that Germany -was treating the captive 
Belgians as a means to an end. The 
American people Bought in ’61 to 
wipe out the blot of slavery, and yet 
in the last year Germany has taken 
captive Belgians, men, women and 
children across her border into 
Slavery.

There were two types of pacifists 
in the United States, the pro-German 
who is travelling under the guise of 
pacificism, and the man who wants 
the comforts and the conveniences of 
life which the war would deny.

In speaking of the German element 
in the United States, he said that the 
Americans were not a homogeneous 
people as the Canadians. There are 
an Immense number of Germans in 
the United States, and It was a ser
ious problem as to how they were 
going to conduct themselves. He 
expressed the hope that they Would 
behave In the right spirit.

Dr. Hlbben spent a part of his 
university days in German colleges, • 
and he said that he could believe that 
German officers could be brutal to the 
captives that they took as he had 
seen them cruel to their own men.

In speaking of what America has 
done since her advent into the war, 
he stated that three billion dollars 
was subscribed to the Liberty loan, 
when only two billion dolars was ex
pected. One hundred and twenty 
millions of dollars was raised for the 
Red Cross fund, though one hundred 
million was 
verslty of 
since April one half of the young 
men enrolled In the college.

In closing Dr. Hlbben said that he 
was here to pledge to us the help of 
his country.

PmeWttn University, gave a stirring 
address last evening before the Cana
dian Club at Bond’s restaurant on 
the subject, “Our Common Casse,” 
la vbKh be «welt on Americas en
try into the war and some of the re
sults that are likely to follow. Dr. 
Hlbben is one of the foremost educa
tionalists In the United States, and 
his talk, dealing as It did, with vital 
issues of the day, was listened to at
tentively by his hearers.

At 6.15 the gathering sat down to 
an appetising lunch, after which Dr. 
J. H. Frink Introduced the speaker 
of the evening in a few well chosen 
words. Dr. Hlbben’s address was 
frequently Interrupted by the ap
plause which his address merited, and 
at the conclusion of his speech Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong moved a vote of 
thanks, which was seconded by Dr. 
Thomas Walker. At the close, after 
the singing of the National Anthem, 
three hearty cheers were given by 
the club members for President Wll- 
ion, who, at one time was president 
U Princeton University.

In commencing his address Dr. 
Hlbben said that If America had occu
pied the position today that she occu
pied three or four months ago he 
could not have come to St John to 
speak before the Canadian Clfb, nor 
could he have come here It he had 
become a late convert to America's 
right In the war, but he was very 
thankful to say that he was not a 
late convert but had long believed 
that America's place was beside the 
other allied nations. He said that he 
had been in Paris on the 28th day of 
July, 1914, and had bought a number 
of morning papers, but In none of 
them could he find any suggestion In 
ffgerence to the war cloud that was 
Wring, except for a few obscure para
graphs. From Paris Dr. Hlbben 
Journeyed to Switzerland, where he 
was when hostilities started. He then 
returned home by way of Paris and 
London, after encountering many diffi
culties on the way. While in Switzer
land he saw many German sympathiz
ers, and In conversation one of them 
told him that he knew a number of 
German officers, and It he happened 
to be in Paris in a tow weeks time 
he would Introduce him to the German 
officers who would be quartered there 
then.

In speaking of the state papers In 
the German "White Book," he showed 
that the German government wished 
to give the world the impression that 
she was only acting on the defensive. 
He then went on to say that we con
demn Germany for her inhuman and 
brutal way of conducting the war.

One of the deepest regrets of his 
life Was that America did not make 
a protest against the Invasion of Bel
gium. He believed that Germany 
wanted people to think that she went 
through Belgium for strategic rea-f 
sons, but the real reason for the 
breaking cf Belgian neutrality by 
Germany was because she wanted 
land and a foothold on the Atlantic 
Ocean. Dr. Hlbben interrupted his 
address at this point to remark that 
he noticed that the Canadian and the 
American flags were draped together 
In the window, which reminded him 
that for over a hundred years these 
two flags have never been against 
each other In battle.

In speaking of the hope expressed 
for a permanent peace Dr. Hlbben 
stated that if any one told him that 
permanent peace was an impossibility 
he would .point Canada and the States 
out to them as an example of perma
nent peace. He referred to the great 
Canadian-American border and asked 
his hearers If they could find any 
fortresses guarding it. "We trust 
each other, and as a seal of that trust 
we are united together,” was his ex
planation as to the lack of fortifica
tions on the border.

Continuing he said that there were 
many people in the States who de
clared their neutrality, but very soon 
after the war started they took one 
side or the other, with the exception 
of one section of the people 
“I am an American," and these folks 
seemed to always lean toward the 
side of Germany. Today that has 
changed, and the man who says, "I 
cm an American,” is one who Is wil
ling to give up everything, even bis 
life, to the cause of liberty.

He said that this war was a great 
Issue Detween autocracy and democ-

rv --U m********** road end the suspicious acting strang
er resumed hie Journey. Now Stella 
"pat two end two together;” she de
duced that this man who after aris
ing her about the Peek-a-Boo family 
had not been out of her eight, must 
be the
at the neighbor's. Mm. Perry's house. 
She and her grandmother had seen 
him at the front door across the 
street, stoop down tor something. 
They were wondering what It meant 

he trying to get that 
door open? Then they had 
go around the house and talk with 
Mrs. Perry.

Conclusively, as this little girl reas
oned It out that was Fox The Fugi
tive. At the toot of the hill she saw 
him turn down the street towards the

:¥

FOX THE FUGITIVE 
CHASE IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK

*
* k«
* who toft the seeled note

Ran three weeks flight. 
Travelled 971 miles. 
Through twenty towns 
In 15 towns Fox stop
ped over and exploit
ed dite Fugitive. 

Moncton, 
Dorchester, 
Chatham,, 
Loggieville,
Shediac,

* V j
*
¥
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W ¥
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old race course, or the enclosed
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grounds whatever they are; and she 
and her friend watched him call at 
a house.

-Now Stella is shrewd. She said 
nothing about catching this stranger 
to her school mates. But that is what 
she decided to do.

She saw him going away from the 
centre of the town She had no war
rant with her. She would have 
shrunk from following him out In the

g|EMll» «
W Point du Chene, 

Newcastle,
Fredericton,
Gibson,
St. Mary's,
Woodstock,
Grafton,
St. Stephen,
McAdam.

* Capture^ in Sussex, *
* population, 1.900. Got * 
I* out safely in the others. *

***********

«
X» ¥

¥¥ THE GERMAN CRUISER GOEBEN, © tv
In the above Illustration Is shown the German cruiser Goeben, which was twice reported ypturefl and soak 

and ordered from the neutral harbor of Sicily, and now in the Dardanelles, reported to be flying the Turkish flag after 
Its purchase from Germany. The photograph shows the forward deck and bridge.

|¥ ¥

!» ¥

¥ ¥
London, July 1L—In an air raid on formerly the 

the enemy fleet off Constantinople to
day the Turkish cruiser Sultan Selim, nople also was attacked. Direct hits and several fires were observed.

celebrated German were obtained on the Goeben and on 
Cruiser Goeben, was damaged by other enemy ships near her. Big ex
bombs. The war office at Constant!- plosions took place on board of them

country as he apparently was going,F ¥
if she had had the warrant. But she 
decided if the man 
she would eerily pick him up over In 
the business section of the town.

The school children are gardening 
in the school yards at Sussex. She 
went direct to school to do the work 
in the garden required of her before 
permitting herself to be led off on 
some errand of her own.

When she had finished her work 
digging and pulling weeds In the 
school, yard Stella Le Clair was then 
entitled- to chase off on any sort of fun 
she might be after.

This phase of the girl's character— 
always to attend to her obligations 
first—Is behind her success In captur
ing the fugitive—with the resolution 
to act and to persevere which tow 
people—children and adults possess.

Being now at liberty for the day 
she went to her sister's home to get 
The Standard. Her sister Mrs. 
Brooks takes The Standard. “We 
don't take It," she said to ms after 
the capture In relating her experience. 
“But I knew all about Fox for our 
folks were always talking about* him. 
Now I am going to subscribe for it.”

Well her sister's paper had been 
loaned to some one so Stella went to 
another family and got the paper. 
The Standard had been sold out 
by the dealers.

Having secured the warrant after 
some running around Stella Le Clair 
stationed, herself at the railway stat
ion. If she didn’t discover Fox in 
the meantime she would Intercept him 
at one of the outgoing trains, either 
the 4 o’clock bound for St John or 
the 7.40 train going In both directions.

For three hours, or nearly that long 
this plucky, clever, persevering girl 
“lay In wait” "to nab the fugitive!” 
That girl hat a future her people 
should be proud of.

She took no one into her confidence.
At 6.46 her pluck was rewarded. 

She stopped Fox the Fugitive on Main 
street crossing of the tracks. The 
girl was not bold. She was diffident

She touched Fox on the arm then 
stepped: back as though she had been 
too forward. She half spoke the 
lines. "You are. Mister Fox—"then 
she broke down. But she extended 
The Standard of right date. She had 
not technically "spoken the piece."

If she had said "Are you Mr. Fox?” 
or had not extended to me the paper 
I would have turned her down. I de
mand a positive discovery—a positive 
charge laid against me. And I am 
not out to answer inquiries

Stella Le Clair faithfully sticking 
to her pest, the only place In town 
where she would surely catch eight of 
me—waited from 4 to 6.46. Then she 
saw me emerge from the hotel and 
go. Into Huetue' confectionery store.

* ¥ really Fox
* ¥S

She was sure of the man aha followed 
off Connell's hill.

asked him If he knew It was good 
when applied to cranky knees. "Yes, 
yes: I do,’’ he replied, turning to an- 
pther customer. I talked with moat 
everybody around town—*

And why didn't they land me? 
simply because I had foiled them in 
the change I made going and coming 
between the town and Farmer Tait’s.

They could not conceive of an old 
codger just oome from a plowed field 
or farm yard oould possibly be the 
same as their imagination had pictured 
-—a spruce, elegant, fresh youth who 
leers at the girls and gets off smart 
sayings with the fellows. Talk about 
“easy marks.” Sussex carries the ban-

U.S. STEEL IS NOT 
INTERESTED IN N.S.If she had known she could have 

got me an hour earlier for I passed 
the station twicer She would not have 
known me.

¥

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July LL—In regard to 

persistent rumors that some group 
Identified with the United States Steel 
Corporation is back of the Hayden- 
Stone interest of New York and Bos
ton, an interest which undjekwrota 
the $5.000,000 of stock of the N. S. 
Steal and Goal, an interest close to 
the inner x ork-ings of the U. S. Steel 
said: "I am quits satisfied that there 
Is absolutely nothing back of the 
story of the U. 6. Vetee 1 Corporation 
being behind the Hayden-Stone In
terests In the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Compiiij. '

The man she was looking for. Just 
as he appeared when she followed 
him down the hill wore a broad pearl 
colored soft hat of western out with 
a wide black band around It. He 
wore a blue striped white laundried 
shirt, laundried collar, brown and 
white shell-work necktie with a blue 
stick pin. He carried an umbrella 
and a large magazine in one pocket.

Now an hour afterwards when he 
went by Where Stella was watching 
going into the depot house and twice 
Into Hustus' confectionery store all 
within plain sight of where Stella' 
stood he appeared different.

This time he had neither umbrella 
or magazine. He wore a coarse da* 
mixed gray can. He wore a coarse 
black shirt with a heavy roll collar up 
around the neck—not a neglige but 
a laborer’s shirt He wore the loose, 
long coarse sleeve about hie wrist in 
the place of laundried cuffs with gold 
cuff buttons. •

But when Stella saw him come out 
from supper she had no difficulty in 
recognizing him as the Connell Hill 
stranger—with his laundried linen 
and the broad light colored hat.

Two changes had been made inside 
of the four hours Fox was at liberty.

The change from linen to coarse 
apparel was made on the country 
road that leads direct out of the Town 
south to Tait’s farm a mile and a 
half. The change was made while 
Fox was trudging along the road pass
ing men at work in the fields, many 
homes with people around them and 
people driving by.

When I stood talking with Farmer 
Tait and a gentleman friend who had 
come out of the house the change 
had been half made. If those two 
men had been observing they would 
have noticed that by some odd fash
ion the coarse workman’s shirt with 
a roll collar was somehow connected 
wtih a pair of blue and white laund
ried cuffs still on my wrists. And I 
had' really directed their attention 
to it—vaguely of course.

When I was talking of myself going 
over to William Buchanan’s and help
ing him In haying, I mentioned it had 
been some years since I had engaged 
in the work and said:

“You see by my hands I have not 
recently performed (farm labor.” I 
extended the hands. There were the 
laundried cuffs. But I didn’t notice 
until returning to town I began to 
finish "the changing of my toilet”

It was In the workman’s blouse and 
cap that I went from store to store— 
in Ftirweatber’s hardware where I 
called on the proprietor for bull rings; 
in W. B. McKay’s hardware store 
where I asked the tall* slender man 
for hog yokes and left a "Tell-Tale" 
on the top of the counter. This may 
have been the stunt I pulled off in 
the Mercantile hardware store on 
Arthur Keith with young Ratciiffe 
looking on. I was In both places and 
may have them mixed In my mind.

Also In the telephone 
where I talked with Mis» Greta Whit
ney, then went In to the Hello depart
ment and hob-nobbed with four Hello 
girls who tried to get Sackvllle to 
connect the mwtth Summltdale. 
"Mr. George Bosh is wanted by Mr. 
Johnny Bull.” the gtrl informed Sack
ville. Dear me! How mean! I left 
a note on the table of plugs. I also 
saw Miss Bessie Ble&kney in the Mari
time creamery. She fed me with 
milk and I wrote Fox on a box 
on the counter under her observation.
I also traded with Miss Flossy Thomp
son la Ftirwesther's book store and 
left a sealed note for her.
Fanny Bustus sold me cigars three 
times and her brother Carl drew me 
soda water where I left a note for him.
In the mercantile drug store I asked 
Mr. Harry Gordon McLean "if he 
had any extract of puss willow.” He

m*» att&yyt il

i Written by fcgar L. Welch, “Fox 
[The Fugitive” In The fit. John Stand- 
Lard Fugitive Chaos In City and Rrov- 
pince.

b the limit set. The Uni- 
Pnnceton has sent out• The chase, of Fox The Fugitive 

‘through the towns of New Brunswick 
terminates with the capture of Fox 
In Sussex by Stella Marie Le Clair, a

V school girl 14 year* of ago.
^ Thle girl gate Ten Dollar# from The 

: Standard. She receives $2.00 from 
“Unde Dick” the editor of the Stand- 

! erd'e Children’s Corner. She wHI be 
« presented by Fox The Fugitive with

pair of gold pins.
The Fox prize was offered for 

.-children of 12 years and under. This 
. girl proved herself clever as wlH be 
neon In the story that follows and 
Fox does not stick at technicalities.

She had automatically enrolled in 
-•«Uncle Dick’s ” Kiddies corner and 
that gives her "Unde Dick's” prise.

At 3 p. m. this girl opened the door 
at her home on Connell Hill in Sus
sex to a stranger who she watched 
call on a neighbor across the street 

‘ then leisurely stroll down the hill.
She and her grandmother standing 

on the porch, wondering what this 
man’s errand could really be, for they 
knew the question he asked was ab
surd, saw him stop and talk with two 

digging a trench for a pipe.
While they were watching this sus

picious character Panzy and Sadie 
Anderson rushed in somewhat excit
ed. They are school mates of Stella 

‘Le Clair.
They had come across the road from 

Mrs. Perry’s. She told them of a
V stranger who had Just been asking 
^ her to inform him where Simeon

Peek-arBoo lived. When he left she 
had found a sealed note he had plac
ed at the front door which Informed 
her that "Fbx The Fugitive Is In Town 
today.”

The same Inquiry was made of 
Stella and she pointed out the figure 
down the hill who was talking to the 
workmen In the trench. Apparently 
■with time to kill.

The three girls started down the

When I went- into supper at the 
Deroot House where. I registered', “E 
Z. ifarlto, St. Jdfiu. I replaced my 
laundried abpariH. right there In the 

1 lavatory. I was served at 
supper by Miss Lottie Le Clair a sister 
of the lucky girl, but of course she 
had no suspicion. I wrote "Fox" on 
the napldn when I went out 

Asked what she would do with the 
ten dollars Stella replied :

"I suppose it will go for clothes. I 
nevèr spend money foolishly."

hotel

OBITUARY
• Quebec, July 11.—Colonel J. T. 

Arthur Evanturel died last night, aged 
seventy years, the oldest officer in 
Canada on duty.

He was a son of the late Hon. 
Francois Evanturel, a minister in the 
Macdonald-Sicotte government and a 
brother of the late Hon. Alfred Evan
turel, a former speaker and minister 
of the public works in the Ontario 
government He was also a former 
aide-de-camp to Lord Minto when he 
was governor-general of Canada, and 
was a former governor of Kingston 
Military College.

SIMIFEIIMOSEIITO 
SUCCEED WM. REDMOND

London, July 11.—Professor Edward 
DeValera, of Dublin University, a Sein 
Feiner, has been elected to .parlia
ment from East Clare. He received 
5,010 votes against 2,035 for Patrick 
Lynch, the Nationalist , candidate. 
Professor DeValera Is one of the Sinn 
Feiners arrested at the time of the 
revolution last year and recently re
leased from prison. He will hold the 
seat In the House of Commons made 
vacant by the death of Major William 
Redmond, brother of John Redmond, 
and for years a prominent member 
of the Nationalist party in parliament, 
who was killed in the war.

Mrs. Flora DeLong.
After a short illness, Mrs. Flora 

DeLong died at the home of her eon, 
John H.
day, July 3rd. Besides her eon, Mrs. 
DetLong left two daughters, Mrs. 
John Patterson, Belyee’s Cove, and 
Mrs. John Keyes, of Cody’s Station. 
She was a lifelong member of the 
United Baptist church. Rev. O. N. 
Chipman conducted the funeral ser

DeLong, Hampton, on Tues-
I

KENNEL CLUB TO HOLD
PATRIOTIC DOC SHOW.

At a meeting of the show committee 
of the New Brunswick Kennel Club 
last evening the members of the spec
ial committee from Loyalist Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., were present and plans 
were discussed for the coming dog 
show.

It was decided to hold the show on 
October 10, 11 and 12 in St Andrew's 
Rink. Mr. Alf Delmont, one of the 
foremost American and Canadian 
judges, has accepted thé invitation of 
the club to officiate as judge.

The show is to be held under the 
auspices of Loyalist Chapter and the 
entire net proceeds will go for patri
otic purposes.

N.S. VESSEL LOST

who said:Chatham, Mass. .July 1L—The Nova 
Scotian schooner Hamilton, abandon
ed by her crew in a heavy blow off 
Provincetown yesterday, grounded on 
the sand near Orleans in Capo Cod 
Bay today with every indication that 
she would prove a total toss. Coast
wise stations reported that the crew 
had been picked up by a steamer.(kill,^330^

T1 Better Roadsn££

Old Dutch We must have these if we wish to attract tour
iste—if all the users of the highways like to travel 
in comfort and without danger. No one thing will 
improve the farm property as much as Better Roads. 
Roads are more important to the average inhabitant 
of New Brunswick than anything else. The business 
methods of the Administration—the establishing'of a 
patrol system—the joining of the Automobile Asso
ciation by all motor car ovtUen will bring Better 
Roads about. If you are not a member of the As
sociation you should join it. Maine spends a million 
dollars a year on roads—uses six hundred and fifty 
patrolmen—and gets ten million dollars of revenue 
out of automobilists. The question of Better Roads is 
more to the Province than the largest of its present 
industries.
New Brunswick Automobile Association,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Insures Perfect Sanitation for ill 
Metal Ware and Enamel Surfaces. 
A sweet hygienic refrigerator safe- 

guards your health and keeps 
food longer and better.
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ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR
"£»«y Crain Pm Cm"

ACADIA

Vyou
A

Miss

REFINING CO, Ltd., Halifax, N.S. P. O. BOX 1240.
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weight suits, unlin- 
st.
h Cen 
nd that 
weight.
ittons; patch pock-

tury Pâlm 
adds style

to keep in good
’orous, dust-proof.
sightly.
an needs one as an 
suit for the partirai- 
days, or when tak-
trip.

$15 1 Ir’s, 68 King St
iy Evenings; Close Set- 
. m, June, July end Au-

OUNCIL OF WOMEN.
tvs meeting of toe fit.
Council of Wyinen was 

y evening et the rooms 
uid&rd Chapter, I.O.D.R 
•et. The president, Mrs. 
Smith in the oàetr. Mrs* 
recording secretary, read 
of the previous meeting 

U. end Miee Alice Estey. 
ported that all bills pass* 
neeting bad been paid, 
d acknowledgements from 

A. for a donation of $60 
rks* fund and from B. Ju, 
5 for Social Service work, 
h told in an interesting 
recent trip and referred 
to the work done,by the 
JoancJJ. who had been
In patriotic work during 

> years.
lia J. Haley, correspond-
y, gave a resume of the
ice received sines the 
re meeting In April. A 
greeting had been sen»

1 Council of Wtomen al 
a held In Winnipeg early 
an appréciative reply re- 

Mrs. Willoughby Cum-

the National Connell was 
ie recent session she had 
s office and her success*: 
ije FtiTOaln.
llaatkm wu rend (ran the 
of National Service Otta- 
that they had requested 

il Connell ot Women td 
trough the agency 1 the 
la the distribution of Na- 
ce hangers In the Inter- 
ectal thrift campaign as a 
general oonaervatkra pro, 

» under way. 
impending secretary as* 
committee of lades, was 

> arrange for the dlstrtbu- 
e hangers throughout New

A letter ot thanks was
Aent-Ool D’Aigle tor three 
>cks. On motion ot lire, 
tllan. seconded by Mrs. D. 
l the following resolution
1:
> 8L John Council of Wo- 
Itself on record ns being 
accord with all measures
ward the encouragement 
id willing to co-operate in 
passible with methods that 
in the conservation off
ran:
resolved. That In aeeorff- 

:he plan adopted In Amwrl- 
eatern Canadian cities this 
:gest to all .betels, restau» 
i, etc., that they shall print 
irda the following request:' 
itty with the National Food
m campaign we request, 
not to give waste nctferaA— 

i for more food than theJfW 
sire.’ If no food goes back 
len there is no waste* 
solde» to hold at an early 
• fall a Tag Day tor til» 
the Children's Aid Society, 
is dose of Hie meeting the 
requested Mrs. Richard
read her able address de.
ore the Legislative Assam, 
irlcton when the delegation 
: woman suffrage appeared 
t body.

MAKE PROGRESS IN 
1ST AFRICA CAMPAIGN.
July 11—Three 

troops in German Bast Afri- 
irriefl ont a successful con- . 
,cement against the German 
I en UkttU ' and Marengo, 
h right, 
cached a point three mile, 
Hindi, the centre advanced 
nbarl tirer the, left pushed 
o Meyongo and Klyatams,

the war office a»

h took a few prisoners, 
i also has been made south, 
age, in the SongeallwH area 
i vicinity of Klbambswe.

Fargaret Gibson weighs ,110 
Ihs's so light that one cent 
he term "tip the scales"
ither Is not only a splendid
IS. hat also a noted swim- 
the PacHc Coast.
Nstsb maintains his megnlfl. 
que by wrestling with Don, 
Newfoundland deg.
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Infants and Children
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iEVINRUDE
DtTÀCHÀlU KOWtOAT HMD CAM* non*

Saves that long row or 
paddle to the marsh and 
gets you there fresh and 
smiling—with keen eyes 
and elastic muscles.

Portable, easy to attach, 
simple to operate, depend
able always. Speed, 7 to 
8 miles an hour.

Evinrude Magneto— 
Built-In Flywheel Type, 
Automatic Reverse, more • 
speed and power.

For Sale by
The A. R. Williams Co., Ltd., 

St. John. N. B. 
Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces.
Over 80.000 sold—need by 26 Gov'ts.
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PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gnfle work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. &

4
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our 

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN

1 xji
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SPRING CHICK1 
and SPRING L

Boy-Sugar now. V 
(for higher prices.

8<Mh Bag for 90*< 

20-lh.flag for SI.8

VANWART BE
Comer Charlotte and

Streets. TeL M.

IN STOCK
30 Tons

Linsee 
Oil Cal 

Meal
G H. PETERS SON

PswVWharUkJ

% m .
nevy of oer owe, «pants and die- 
tlnct, going to war when wa « will It, 

oat ot war whan 
decide. It Mr. David would 
(her, he »uat

W Slan&Mà «.—■SS
Canada « a nation outside ot—not 
within—the British Empire.

Whatever Mr. David's Interprets-

and
hr The Standard Limited, S3 Prince Wiliam. Street. 

8L Jchn, N. BL.

ae • looteaant. Lew Devis etendtas on the pavement 
Bertas the question» end us offleer. retting on thé et 
Oenrel Martin golag lent. Baying. Mr. Davie. It the an 
lag and you was chsslng them with your soldiers, and the 
wunts stopped retreetlng and terned erround aad started to 
wat wood you dot

I wood order my men to lay down « It they thawt they was ded, 
and then grab ahold ot the enemy'e ankles wen they went past, aed 
Lew Devis.

Corrdet, sad Oenrel Martin, and Kerne! Slmkine aed, Mr. Davis, 
slppoelng yoa was up In a aeroplane and a ZeppUn started to drop 
bums on you aad a bum hit you and nocked you Into the ocean and you 
tell rite throo the root ot a German submareen, wat wood you dot

Id lawk German and pertend I was a eebmareen inspector, and then 
Jest « soon « nobody waaent looking Id put haadcuita on the crew 
and go srroand sinking ether submareena. aid Lew Deris.

Correct, aad Kernel Simktai.
Mr. Davta, aed Sargent Haut, wat weed you do llppoee 7 Germans 

attached you at wunts and you cay had • abets la ypar gnat
Id shoot the ferst 6 and then Id wait till the lut 1 got rite la front 

ot each other and then Id «hoot them both throo the etummtok with one 
shot, sed Lew Davis.

Correct, sed Sargent Heat.
The «amination la over and w# will bow take a vote, sed Oenrel 

Martin, all thou who think the prlaner knows snag to he a lootenant 
will please say, I.

I, aed all aa officers.
Present, sed Lootenant Sid Hunt And Kumplny B all got up off ot 

the steps aad had a drill

0» 1V
ALFRED B. MoOINLEY,.Hr V. MACKINNON.

Yearly Subscriptions!

and
Register Your Letters.

Do not enclose cash In an unrest*
tlon ot "complete autonomy" se op
posed to imperialism, he has had in 
the vote upon conscription some Idea 
ot where any such policy would land 
the political party adopting it. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier le a "complete autono
mist," and he finds himself, at the 
close ot hie long career In Canada, in 
a minority In the House, with twenty- 
■lx ot hie English-speaking members 
bolting from his standard to the Gov
ernment side. It this could be true in 
a Parliament ot partisans, It would be 
much more impressively true In the 
nation at large.

» 8.00 tered latter. Use postal notes,
Weekly, by Mall................... 1.00 orders, or express orders when rw

§eml-Weekly to United States.. 1.00 mtttlng.

enemy all atBy Man.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. JULY 12. 1917.

"W* are fighting for a worthy purpose, and ire shall not lay dorm 

until that purpose has been fully achieved. ” H. M. The King.our arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

slve until the end of the struggle.
It is but three months since Presi

dent Wilson asked Congress to de
clare a state ot war against Germany 
and In that time much has been done. 
The United States navy has been on 
war duty tor quite a long time. The 
United States government has loaned 
more 'than one billion ot dollars to the 
Allies fighting in Europe. The Liberty 
loan ot 12,000,000,000 has been over
subscribed by more than fifty per cent. 
A Red Cross fund ot more than $100,- 
000,000 has been easily raised, and 
there is a surplus ot contributions over 
the limit "set. To prepare an aerial 
service $600,000,000 is being expended. 
A budget of $3,000,000,000, to pay for 
immediate war needs has been ap
proved. The sums in each Instance 
are enormous, and as money Is one of 
the chief sinews ot war it is evident 
that the United States is entering the 
grim business with full realization of 
the task and a determination to pursue 
it to the limit.

With regard to fighting men, the 
advance guard ot the land forces in 
the shape ot a section ot the regular 
army, is already in France. It is no 
mean body of soldiers. For the new 
army 10,000,000 males between the 
ages of twenty and thirty-one have 
been registered and the work of select
ing the first 500.000 with 125,000 addi
tional as reservists, has progressed so 
far that the complete number will be 
ready tor mobilization before another 
month has passed. Halt a hundred 
thousand selected men are being 
trained as offleers tor these active 
units, and everything that they re
quire, from camp cities to boots,, is 
available. Besides all this, the navy’s 
personnel has beenimore than doubled. 
The Marine Corps has been recruited 
to 30,000 and the old regular army 
now numbers 260,000. The National 
Guard also has been weeded out until 
Its total today Is 150,000 men without 
dependents. The figures quoted are 
published by the New York Herald 
and are authentic.

The Germans when they pretend 
that a nation every whit as intelli
gent as their own, and richer natur
ally, and with a vaster population, is 
not to be reckoned with as a powerful 
foe, are but resorting to hypocrisy 
that impresses no one outside their 
own circles, and not^all within.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
AND RETURNED SOLDIERS. ASSISTANCE REQUIRED FOR

A RETURNED WAR VETERAN.
Newspapers supporting the Foster 

government are attempting to make 
muck of the tact that at last that ad
ministration has seen fit to place one 
or two returned soldiers in positions 
In the provincial service, 
graph yesterday morning recounted 
with pride, land under a two-column 
heading in the meet important news 

its local page), that Hon. Dr.

Editor, Dally Standard:
Sir,—On behalf of the War Veterans*

Association I ask you to publish the 
following: One of our members, Pte.
J. J. Doran, had the misfortune to be 
burned out a tew days ago and it was 
brought to my notice last night that 
he had lost everything he possessed.
He is a returned veteran and has been 
decorated by Hie Majesty with the 
military medal for gallant conduct in 
the field. This decoration which, as vw. 
may be imagined, Is a prise in lteelf, 
was lost in the blase. Pte. Doran has 
four children, one son lying wounded 
in France, another a confirmed Invalid, 
and two daughters at home, who es
caped In their night attire only. Our 
lady visitor has kindly taken their Im
mediate wants aa to clothes in hand, . .
SS VS)*rt.„COh»rLtU’Uervth,^Cteveù » " P™ “trtTet th, ms,nr win msn «Hors t,o«ld be brought here, 
his Ittar psyche'had just ïuhéd h™ veto the motion, and that It will then Another question arises, namely
SjSUK loüt H. h a widower »« hi. veto. would stilor. ree*ly adapt them-
and his late wife's treasures were lost 1 •" selves to farm workT
also. His sister, who has been acting Houlton, Me., July 10—The posslbi-
guardian for his motherless children lity of brrlnglng Interned Germans ... _ _
and whoee husband la also in France, to work on the farms in Aroostook to science teachers was opened here to-
lost all her possessions, so It Is a assist In making up for the aeriotte day at Mount Allison Ladlea College,
double misfortune for the returned shortage of help Is being discussed The couraee conaiat of practical work

by the farmers and business interests, directed By experts. The canning 
would like to aak citizens of St. There is some objection to this plan, course la one of the features.

settled -

\

The Tele^

apace on
Smith had placed two returned sol
diers as game wardens, that Hon. Mr. 
Yen lot had placed two returned men 
on the traction road machine and ex
pected to be in a position to employ 
others, and that Hon. Mr. Tweeddale 
would assist another returned man to 
settle on hia farm in St. John county.

One would think from perusal of the 
Telegraph’s article that the provincial 
government had done more than It 
should in thus providing employment 
for the men who have fought our bat
tles for us overseas, but a little con
sideration, coupled with a perusal of 
the auditor-general's report, will suf
fice to show the real extent ot the 
government's generosity. Will the 
Telegraph be good enough to tell Its 
readers the amount of salary paid to 
game wardens in St John county, to 
which positions Hon. Dr. Smith has so 
generously appointed two returned 
soldiers?

As to the work Mr. Veniot has offer
ed to returned men the facts are that 
employment on the road machine is 
but a summer job, and is not highly 
remunerative. Therefore, there is 
nothing over which the Telegraph can 
find excuse for frenzied adulation of 
the generosity shown by the public 
works minister. It may. possibly, be 
claimed that the government gave to 
the soldiers the only positions it had 
open at the time Mr. Robinson’s re
quest was made. That claim may be 
true, but the fact remains that in the 
wholesale appointments made just 
after the Postérités wef-e returned to 
power the claims of returned men were 
given no consideration. The govern
ment was too busy filling the more de
sirable positions with its own partisans 
to bother about the man in uniform.

services of the corporation of Mont- th might "beat it" over the New 
Brunswick border and embroil the 

The motion to have the inquiry car- two countries in international cotnpli- 
ried on was made after mayor Mederle cations, although it is .presumed 
Martin had made a speech strongly should escaping enemy aliens be re
opposing the project as showing the captured in Canada they would be 
city officiale to be lacking In confl- returned to thle country.

It la understood that none but Ger-

real.

Sack ville. July 10.—A convention of

John on behalf ot pur association if however, In the sparsely 
they will help us set this family up country districts. Some fear that it 
again Unfortunately our benevolent Germans were brought here some of 
fund Is low, but we hope to replenish
it on the 18th July when we are run- ------------ L-'' —........—-
ning a performance in the Lyric for ■■***
that purpose. Any donations they 
feel like giving, by sending same to 
E. L. Puddy, secretary, Great War 
Veterans* Association, 52 Paradise 
Row, they will be acknowledged in the 
press. Contributions should be made 
payable to the benevolent fund of the 
G. W. V. A., per B. L. Puddy, secretary.
The War Veterans' Association will 
give $50 as a start.

Thanking you, we remain,
Yours truly,

THE G. W. V. A. 
E. L. Puddy, secretary.

JAMES SHERIDAN MISSING.

A 'longshoreman named James Sher
idan has been missing since last Fri
day night and his friends believe he 
has lost his life in the harbor. The 
man, who is about sixty years of age. 
boarded with Samuel Worsh, 263 Ger
main street. Mrs. Worsh states that 
he appeared rather quiet on Friday 
and after he had partaken of supper 
said "Good bye" ^s he was leaving 
the house. He was seen on Reid’s 
Point wharf about nine o'clock that 
night and nothing has been heard of 
him since.

Sheridan was shot over the eye 
three or four months ago on the Long 
Wharf and since that time there has 
been doubt as to his soundness of 
mind. He appeared to talk strangely 
saying that he was not afraid to die 
and that he had nothing to live for. 
About four o’clock Saturday morning 
Boatman Edward Doherty found a 
black Stetson hat on Reed's Point 
wharf and the hat is similar to that 
worn by the missing man. It is said 
he has no relatives in- the city.

If the government really desired to 
place returned men In public positions 
It had an excellent opportunity to 
make a start when choosing a suc
cessor to the late J. Howe Dickson as 
clerk of the executive council. Surely 
it would not have been impossible to 
secure for that position an officer or 
soldier who had the qualifications and 
who had seen service. Major E. C. 
We y man, for instance, who has suffer
ed injuries at the front and who, it is 
believed, will not be able to continue 
in military life would have been an 
excellent selection. But it is not ap
parent that the government was look
ing tor returned soldiers when it had 
any real positions to fill.

This employment of returned sol
diers is a matter which the Foster 
government cannot be allowed to 
treat lightly. It is not a question of 
one, two. or three minor appointments, 
but a settled policy similar to that 
enunciated by the Dominion Govern
ment that returned soldiers shall have 
the preference for any government 
position they can fill. Liberals in op
position at Ottawa have much to say 
regarding what they allege to be shab
by treatment of returned men by the 
Dominion Government, but not one of 
them can point to a case similar to 
that of the government of New Bruns
wick, where scores of positions were 
filled by political partisane, and the 
government later plumed itself over 
the selection of returned soldiers to 
serve as game wardens and employes 
on a road-making plant. If that is 
the best Premier Foster and his col
leagues can do for the returned men 
then the Telegraph could have chron- 
leled the fact In much smaller space 
end with greater modesty as to dis
play.

ENGLAND PREPARED.

The custom is to speak of England 
as unprepared for war. This was not 
the case. England was not caught 
asleep, insofar as the protection of 
her own Interests were concerned.

It was when England was required 
to go to the help of France that the 
lack of an army made itself felt. Eng
land and Germany at grips, and no 
other, would have provided a battle 
royal, to be sure.

England has ruled the seas since 
war was declared. Germany, save by 
piracy, has not dared to question the 
superior might of the British navy.

The Teuton is defeated on the seaa 
because of British power. In a strug
gle between Britain and Germany, the 
possession of the seas would have 
been the deciding factor. Germany 
could not have invaded England nor 
England Germany. But England could 
have driven German commerce from 
the seas. She could have seized every 
German colony. These things she has 
done, and Germany Is unable to reply 
effectively.

British manhood is bleeding from 
terrible wounds and the motherland 
and her daughter nations are pouring 
out treasure and life because British 
sense of justice Impelled the Empire 
to 8° to the help ot Belslum and

mProvidence. R. I., July 10— Mrs. 
Chester Hatch of Attleboro, Mass., Is 
under arrest charged with ... 
slaughter In pushing her husband out 
of a window at her apartments here. 
Hatch was a well known jeweler. He 
and hla wife separated recently. 
When he came to this city to persuade 
her to return, the two quarreled and 
in the melee Hatch took a header out 
of a second story window to a con
crete sidewalk.

Mrs. Hatch rushed out and had her 
husband carried Into the house. His 
skull was fractured and he died short
ly afterwards.

White Pumps, $2.50 to 
$4.50.

White Shoes, $2.75 to 
$4.50.

White Boots, $3.50 to
$12.00.

White Outing Shoes, 
$1.50 to $2.75.

Montreal, July 10—The city council 
has voted an appropriation of $18,000 
to cover an inquiry by the bureau ot 
municipal research of New York, into 
the organization, methods and work
ings of all the civic departments and

Let us supply your summer foot
wear and we will give you a cor
rect fit

During July and August our store 
will be open on Friday nights and 
will close on Saturdays at 1 o'clock.

McROBBIE
Foot Fitters, SO King St

"COMPLETE AUTONOMY.”

In Montreal recently Mr. L. A 
David, M. L. A., a Liberal and an antl- 
conecrlptlonlat, who represents thq 
constituency ot Terrebonne In the Que
bec Legislature, made a statement 
which may be taken aa Illustrating 
the attitude ot a considerable taction 
of the French-Canadlan Liberal party. 
He said that the time la not tar dis
tant when the parties in Canada will 
divide upon the Isaue of Imperialism 
complete Canadian autonomy. In this 
event, he said, the Liberal party would 
be the party of autonomy, deapite the 
present defections in the party ranks. 
Those who would accept the principle 
ot autonomy with greatest facility 
would be the Liberale ot Quebec, and 
their numbers would be swelled by 
groups from other provinces, he pre-

The Bestt Quality at 
nable Price. We would like to take a

Sommer Vacation
Glare Win Not 
Trouble You

tut win not set a chance to do se « 
«me ot our students would be Incon
venienced thereby. We can stand it, 
however, « 8L John's Bummer weather 
Is Ideal tor study. One ot the principals 
and other experienced Isanhore always 
tn attendance.

Students can enter at any lime.
Bend tor rate card.

THE UNITED STATES EFFORT.

Qerman newspapers and officials are 
■ov seeking to réassuré their people 
by belittling the strength ot the United 
States, and ridiculing the thought that 
Uncle 6am can be ot real service to 
the Entente Allies In the prosecution 
•t the war. Some papers declare that 
tew If any American troops have been 
or will be landed tn France, while

When you wear modern tinted 
lenses a day In the open will 
be more enjoyable.
Bright light and sun glare will 
not distress you. Your eyea 
will be fresh and untlred. VI-

« S. Kerr,
lion will not be dimmed, tor
these lenses Alter only the 
heat rays, and lot the lUmnlnat- 
lne light through. The lighter 
•hades appear to he ordinary 
optical glass.

«here, 1*» reckless, content them-
selves with the ohsemtlon that oae 
more power In the war will not have
much added weight at thle time. In 

the object behind the atti- 
le ot rldleale le the tame—to make 
e beet ot a serious situation and to 
•tote the ooaddenoe of the German

th Came hi and let aa demonstrate
tinted lea**.Complete autonomy Involves no

principle not now la activa force la

L L Sharpe 4 SeaCanadian affaira abort ot the single
0,1a who at laat realise that they Ue ot a with Printed or Engravedfighting n defensive wnr when 

and belief Wa, that they
mistress In her house. We have Urn

JEWELERS ■m OPTICIANS, 
« King street, St. John, N. to

mr. W* are See to elect 
we shell hove « army aad »

treaty
to

■
■

/j■V&i ■ ...

FREI
On You

Lst the Foot Exp 
to Obtain Instant

WAGON AXLES
Long Arms end Short Arme - 

Half Ratent Steel or Common Iron
ALSO

A large assortment of Knuckles now in stock
CRANK AXLES SUPPLIED TO ORDER

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SL
Rhone Main SIS Ste John, M* Bg<

Summer T oys
Sand Toys for the Beaches 

Toy Garden Tools Rackets and Balls 
Miniature Tennis Sets Kiddie-Kars 
Toy Hammocks Reins and Whips 
Verandah Swings Pastime Puzzles

To Help the Kiddie» Enjoy Their Holidays.

THE KODAK STORE
J. M. Roche & Co. Ltd., 94-% King SI.

^July
At Oci

■ê■

We urge ovary per* 
troubles ot any nature v 
obtain relief and comfor 
will not be under obligati 

Have you callous* 
Bunion»—acre, tiled, ach 
pain» In the heels. anklea 
- — toot tronblea at al 

It you have, you «boni 
to avail yourseltut thle o 
to leant how to overcome 

.Alimentaand hav*perfect 
Come-Ul early..

THE HOMI

Waterbu

«tigs
Not Before!

50'
and Last,

MONCT"
r;

m
Buy a Home Saving* Bank
And Save Money Systematically 

Price delivered anywhere in Canada:
Book Bank,.....................................
Basket Bank, (Self-Registering) ........

Made of polished sheet steel throughout, oxidized 
copper finish.

nnaa
/ •

$0.75
1,00

Oik
;« Oneo

e
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T
Eut,

With a 
Mil effoi
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■

$1
$

“See C
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WHAT YOU
SAVE

AN OAK FLOOR

means a richer looking 
parlor. It means you can 
use small ruga and gave 
buying large expensive 
ones. Ruga wear out but 
an Oak Floor, with pro
per care, will laat a life
time.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co„ Ud.

65 Crln St,

9
®

I
®

®

BIG DRIVE IN 
WHITE FOOTWEAR
A Very Large Assortment, Some 

in A, B, C, D and E Widths.
High Cut Laced—

White Washable Kid, 1-2 Louie 
. $7.00 pairHeel

White Buck, 1-2 Louie Heel,.........
.......................................$6.00 pair

White Buck, New Low HeeL^... y

White Reignskin, 14 Louie Heel, ..
.......................................$4.60 pair

White Relgnakin, Low Heel...........

White Sport Bal.. Low Rubber Heel,
.......................................$4.00 pair

White Duck, 1-2 Louie Heel,.........
.......................................$3.60 pair

White Duck, 1-2 Louie Heel
$3.00 pair

White Duck, 1-2 Louie Heel....................................... $2.76* pair
High Cut Button, Louie Heel^

White Pumps, with Rubber Soles 
and 1-2 Louis Heels, .. $3.60 pair 

White Pumps, with Rubber Solee 
and 1-2 Louis Heels, .. $1.60 pair 

Palm Beach Pumps, with Rubber
Solee and 1-2 Loula Heels,........
....................................... $1.75 pair

White Pumps, with Rubber Solee 
and Low Heels, $1.90, $1.76, $1.46 

Fine Dresa White Pumps, with 
Covered Heela or Leather Heels, 
$1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, and $3.25 
These lines are reduced—some 

$2.00, some $1.00 and some 50c. per 
pair. We have many other styles 
not mentioned. Some broken sizes 
and soiled goods, halt price.

Mall Orders Receive Special At
tention.
Open Both Friday and Saturday 

Nights Until 10 p. m.
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN 

19 King StreetDustbane
1$ Used in School» and Hos
pitals Because It Prevents 
Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
die Air.

Order a Tin from Your Gro
cer. Do Not Accept a Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 
Dustbane.

Packed in Barrels and Kegs.

W.H. THORNE 4 CO.

/A

FOURFOLD
HALL-MARK
This store is best known tor its high grade Jewelry, 
tor its reliable timepieces, for Its dependable repair 
work. But, withal, our Silver Table Ware Is ot equal 
importance, and we Invite your inspection ot a stock 
that Is both varied and complete.

FERGUSON&PAGE ;
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

Note I

Single and Double—All Sixes

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste. 
MARKET CONDITIONS SUGGEST TO BUY NOW.

Manufacturers
P. o. Sox 7q2,

d. k. McLaren, limited,
•Phono—1121. 90 Germain Street.
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*■ Special Men’s Summer Half hose and Undêniear
•... ; - .

;

See our window display of
JAPANESE BAMBOO BASKETS, 

which we will sell on Friday, July 13, at 
40c. aad 60c. Each.

Just the thing for picnics,
You will want one of each size.

One Day Only—FRIDAY, JULY IS.

ii

i Men’s Lisle Thread Half Hose, Liner’s spliced hod and 
toes, colors grey, tan and black. Spade! 25c. pair 

Interwoven Half-Hose, made with wearproof toe. Had, 
sole and ankle, no seams to give way or hurt. 

e Snug ankle fit—colors in silk lisle, white. Cham
pagne, castor, grey, tan and black............ 50c. pair

Colors in silk—Black, grey, smoke and Champagne,
75c. pair

Shaw-Knit Half-Hose, guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Colors in lisle thread, tan, grey, black. Champagne,
blue and white............... ..............................50c. pair

Colors in fibre silk, tan, grey, blue and white, 60c.

automobile trips, etc.
?,4
JNot Before I Not After!

Some Excursions Planned, But Grand Lodge 
Holds No Celebration This Year—The Part Or
der is Playing in War—65,000 Canadian Mem
bers on Active Service — Those from New 
Brunswick Who Have Fallen.

3LJSE FURNISHERr H f
O
>

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

One of Two Things Porous Knit Shirt and Drawers..............
Balbriggan Shirt and Drawers.................
B. V. D. Shirt and Drawers,..................
Ddpark Half-Back Combinations, ....
Porous Knit Combinations........................
B. V. D. Combinations, ..........................
Silk Combinations, athletic cut,.........!.

...................... 50c. garment
50c., 65c., and $1.00 garmentThis la the ennlveraaiy of the Bet- 

tie of the Boyne, a red letter day in 
Orange lodge circles all over the world. 
For the roost part, however, there will 
be no general observance of the day 
owing to the continuance of the war. 
The New Brunswick Grand Lodge cél
ébration will be held next year when 
the day will be observed in St John.

Dominion lodge in planning an ex
cursion to Gagetown today. Speeches 
appropriate to the war and the part 
the order is taking in the conflict will 
be made at this meeting.

County O rangement will assemble 
today at Lornevllle where a procession 
will be held and speeches delivered 
by prominent members of the order. 
Tills evening a meeting will be held 
at St Martina, when several leading 
members of the order will speak.

Referring to the part which mem 
hers of the Orange Order are playing 
in the present great war, Nell J. Mor
rison, the Right Worshipful Grand Sec
retary of the Order, said : “The Order 
has done Its part nobly throughout 
every section where Its members have 
been called upon to don the khaki and 
risk life and limb In the interests of 
freedom; many of our brave brothers 
have made the supreme sacrifice and 
will not again return to us, but we will 
cherish their sacrifice in our memor
ies and pray that God may lighten the 
burden upon all families thus afflicted. 
Theirs was a noble death suffered In 
a righteous cause and their reward is 
in the keeping of Him who never errs."

Mr. Morrison estimates that fully 
66/>00 members of the Order in Can
ada are now on active service.

The Honored Dead.
The honor roll of members Of New 

Brunswick lodges who have made the 
supreme sacrifice Includes the follow-

No. of Lodge.
27—Frank Fairweather, St. John, 

Sept. 17, ,1*1*.
27—A. H. Waldron, St. John, Mar. IT, 

1916.
27—Wm. Henderson, St. John, Nov. 

1916.
39—Geo. H. Leaman, Jr., Moncton.
44—Hanford Allaby, Upham, Kings 

county.
64—G. K. Hamilton. Campbellton. 

July 1, 1916.
64—C. E. Turner, Campbellton, June 

9, 1916.
64—Wm. Bellrldge, Campbellton, Sep. 

15, 1916.
46—Merton Crawford, died 1916.
94—Huge Jago, Stonehaven, June 13, 

1916.
97—Lt. H. W. Ferguson, Campbellton. 

April 19, 1916.
123—G. C. Hubert, Bathurst, Sept. 18, 

1916.
131—Gordon Gough, Plaster Rock, Feb. 

28, 1916.
131—Rice A. Armour. Plaster Rock, 

June 16, 1916.
131—T. S. Wright, Plaster Rock, June 

21, 1916.
138—T. Irving, Beersville, Kent Co.,. 

Aug. 19, 1916.
147—Newton D. Bryenton, Chelmsford, 

Northumberland, June 3, 1916. 
11—Samuel W. Ferguson, St. John, 

Sept. 1916.
154—Roy E. Burke, Moorehouee, Jan. 

15, 1916.
134—Arthur Arbean, Moorehouse, Nov. 

20, 1916.

i

Onaof Two Things ia Certain in This Un
certain Weather—It Wffl Either Rain 
Today or Elte It Won’t

5 ... $1.00 to $1.50 per soit
.......................... $1.00 suit
....................$1.75 per auit
............................ $3.00 auit

jo

But, If It doein’t rein today It will earn* other day. 
With a Good Maeklnteeh ta protoot your slothing you 
dan afford to have a goad auit. We Want Extra Saleamen for Every Department. Apply at Office.

I ' \ MEN'S WATERPROOF COATS at OAK HALL SC0VH BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

$5.00, $7.50. $8.00, $8.78, $10.00, 
$1X00, $13.60, $15.00.

“See Our Window Display." Oysters and Clams W. E. WARD’S SUMMER SALE
Sport Shirts, regular price $1.25 and $1.75, this tale, $1 
Negligee Shirts, regular price $1.25 to $1.75, this sale, 

$1.19.
50c. Silk Neckwear, 35c., 3 for $1.00.
Sport Ties, regular 50c., this sale, 39c.

SEMI-READY STORE, - - 53 King Street

h. N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 UniM SI. Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fishormiieuirai.ee*

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704FREE ADVICE

Off Your Foot Trouble*
Let the Foot Expert at this Store Tell You How 
to Obtain Instant Relief and Permanent Comfort

Blood
Food GRAVEL ROOFINGo ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St.

He has had years of ex
perience in treating foot 
ailments, using the cele
brated Dr. Wm. M. 
Scholl's successful meth
ods, and has had many re
markable results. He will 
be here to give his ser
vices free to all

Right now is
when you need a ^ am 
good blood medi- -ja M 
cine—to over- I
come impurities kRjmr*—y 
in the blood—to 
supply the elements 
that enrich the blood—to 
protect the system against the 
depressing effects of “spring 
fever”.
Mother Nature, the great physician, has 
provided this “blood food” in

BOY SCOUTS WORKED IT 
FERNHILL YESTERDAY

IRS01 CASE OPENS 'Phone M. 356.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGSWilliam J. Crawford Only 
• Witness Heard in Action 
Against Joseph O'Brien and 
John Hughe» a y j

Attendance Was Not Large 
But Twenty-Six Lads Who 
Responded Did Good Ser
vice.

West St. John. "Phone West 15HerbIneKtterS G. H. WARING, Manager.

July 12, 13, 14, 1917
/ At Our Kin* St. Store

It Is a simple and effective remedy, 
made from Nature’s healing herbs 
—that was a favorite medicine in 
our grandfather’s time and is just 
as effective today. The best of

THOMAS BELL & CO.,St.John,N.B.
; OQjl
The case of the King 

O'Brien and John hughes, charged 
with arson, waa taken up yesterday 
afternoon before Judge McKeown. 
Only one witness, William J. Crawford, 
was heard and at the time of adjourn
ment the attorney-general had just fin
ished his direct examination.

Attorney-General Byrne and J. M. 
Trueman appeared for the crown, J. A. 
Sinclair for John Hughes and E. J. 
Henneberry for Joseph O’Brien.

The attorney-general craved the In
dulgence of his honor to allow Mr. 
Henneberry to appear before the court 
and this was granted. ,

The following jury was empanelled : 
F. P .C. Gregory, Charles Masters, M. 
D. Austin, T. L Goughian, T. A. Ar-V 
mour, O. W. Currie, Hugh McGuire, D. 
8. Robllllard, R. D. Hayes, Joseph L. 
Harrington, George T. Higgins, John 
B. Jones.

AttorneyGeneral Byrne In his ad
dress to the jury outlined the case for 
the prosecution. In concluding he said 
it was not the duty of the crown to 
convict innocent men but it was the 
duty of the crown to see that no fire
bugs existed in the community.

We urge every person within reach of this store, who has foot 
troubles of any nature whatever, to see this expert and learn how to 
obtain relief and comfort It costs you nothing for his services. You 
will not be under obligation to buy anything.

Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

With hoe, rake and scythe, some 
twenty-six Boy Scouts, under the com
mand of Scoutmaster Robertson, did 
good work in a section of Fernhill 
cemetery all day yesterday. The 
weeds and grass had overgrown the 
paths to a great extent and although 
lt will be necessary to clear some of 
the ground still more, the boys worked 
with such a will under the direction 
of their officer, that much improve
ment has been made.

At noon the workers were enter
tained to a luncheon provided by J. P. 
Clayton, on behalf of the directors of 
the cemetery: which was enjoyed as 
only hungry and tired boys could en
joy It. They were loud In their praise 
for the thoughtfulness and provision 
made and also for the supplying of rest

At three o'clock Col. Sturdee and 
Mr. Hetherington arrived with a case 
of oranges and each scout received 
one as a little refreshment in the midst 
of his labor. The work finished for the 
day about 4.30 o'clock, and. it la ex
pected will be resumed today.

During the afternoon B. C. Waring, 
the District Scoutmaster, paid a visit 
and was somewhat disappointed to 
find so few boys had turned out for 
the work, as it was expected that over 
one hundred Scouts would have re
sponded to the call.

Mr. Waring and other members of 
the St. John Boy Scout Council ex
pressed the opinion to The Standard 
that while the gloomy weather may 
have had a detrimental effect, one of 
the reasons for the absence of so many 
was that some of their parents may 
have objected to the boys doing this 
work for the Fernhw Company, on the 
ground that it ws# t 
men who might have been employed.

Col. Sturdee, one of the directors of 
the company, stated, however, that 
such a statement was not correct, as 
the board had been unable to get men 
for the purpose, and also that there 
was not the money to pay the wages of 
such men, had they been procured. 
Therefore the services of the Scouts 
were gladly accepted, as the cemetery 
was, in certain sections, in a most un
tidy and neglected condition. Many 
of the graves have no one to look after 
them, and this duty the Boy Scduts 
would be able to fulfil. “In fact,” Col. 
Sturdee added. "If we could procure 
five hundred men and engage them for 
a week, at the end of that time there 
would be little Improvement, aa there 
is such a tremendous amount of work 
to be done.

It is understood the time spent by 
the Scouts in their efforts to tidy the 
neglected graves, etc., will be included 
in the period required for them to ob
tain war service badges, and they hope 
that many of their comrades will Join 
them at 8 o'clock this morning, at the 
head of King street, from which point 
they will proceed to» the cemetery, so 
that they, also, may make efforts to 
obtain the much coveted badge.

as effective today. The best of 
spring tonics and blood purifiers. 
25c. a bottle, Family size,fire times 
as large, $1. At me 

^paid on receipt of

vs. Joseph

ost dealers or
Have you 

Bunions—sore, tired, aching feet— 
peii^e f» the heels. ttmb*

foot troubles at all?
It yon hare, you should not faü 

to avail yourselttxf this opportunity 
to leant how to overcome your foot

The Brayley Drag Ce„ Limited, St. John, M3.
ESTABLISHED 1870

saw In the road tracks turning from 
the Loch Lomond Road Into the road 
leading to his cottage. These were 
such marks as would be made by a 
rubber-tired carriage. He had also 
noticed the hoof marks of a horse. 
The marks led from the Loch Lomond 
Road onto his road and then turned 
off at an angle of forty-five degrees to 
a clump of bushes and then back to 
the main road.

Mr. Crawford described the location 
of his cottage and said there were two 
other cottages on the same property. 
Mayall's place was about 300 feet from 
the road which led to the cottage. He 
had seen Mr. Coughlgn, with a rule in 
his hand, measuring the hoof prints In 
the road. After examining the tracks 
the party had gone on up to the scene 
of the fire. He found the house burned 
but the barn was standing.

Attorney-General Byrne asked the 
witness if he understood the nature of ; 
gasoline. The witness replied that he 
did and it was very explosive. Mr. 
Byrne asked if it was very combusti-1 
ble. Mr. Sinclair objected to this j 
question as a leading one. The ques-! 
tlon was allowed, subject to the ob
jection of Mr. Sinclair, and the wit-1 
ness answered that it was combusti- !

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. B. „

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., 8L John

-juments and havw perfect comfort. 
Come. in. early.

THE MOWe-CF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR •

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 

for All Time.
HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY S WORK. 

For Sale By“HYDRO” PNEUMATIC 
WATER SYSTEMS Hiram Webb &Son, Electrical 

Contractors
91 Germain Street. 'Phones M. 2679-11. M. 1696-11.!

y. Give the country resident all 
the advantages of a city wafer 
supply. Consider the conven
iences of water under pressure 
for bath, kitchen and laundry. 

Send for circular and prices.
P. CAMPBELL A CO.,

73 Prince William Street.

J‘ 1 Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN — 68 Adelaide Street

-

The Owner of the Cottage.
The first called for the crown was 

William J. Crawtor'i. the owner of the 
cottage which was burned on the night 
of June 16.

Mr. Crawford told of his uncle com
ing to his home about 11.30 Friday 
night and telling him that his summer 
cottage was on fin- The witness then 
telephoned Mr. Sudbury and asked if 
it were true that his house was on 
fire and was told that lt was.

He then, in company with hie broth
er, James A. Crawford. John D. Gough
ian and William McKinley, went out 
to the scene of the fire In an automo
bile. The auto was stopped about 
twenty feet away from the entrance 
to the road leading to hie cottage. He

’
• !

tie
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

ble. Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

The witness had known O’Brien for 
about eight years and Hughes for 
about six years. In answer to a ques 
tion as to whetheP Hughes had stop
ped work when the strike occurred the 
witness replied that Hughes was not 
employed with him.

In answer to where he was on Fri
day, and what he was doing, the wit
ness replied that he was at the police 
court in the morning. He was there 
because two of the journeymen plumb
ers had been arrested the night be 
fore. The attorney-general asked If 
this was the night on which Harris 
was struck. Mr. Sinclair objected to 
this question as having nothing to do 
with the case and the attorney-general 
did not press it

This finished the direct examination 
and as It was 6.45 his honor adjourn
ed the case until ten o'clock this 
morning. v

SPRING CHICKEN 
and SPRING LAMB

taking work from

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
Boy-Sugar now. We look 

jfor higher prices.

8 Mb Bag for 90-cents. 
20-lb.Bag for $1.80.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

Colorite Jet Black, Colonie Dull Black,
Walnut Hair Stain, Pyrorrhocide Tooth Powder, 

Cutex Cuticle Remover.
At The ROYAL PHARMACY, - - 47 King Street

Head Office 
627 Main Street 36 Charlotte BL 

'Phone M3 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open I a. m. Until • p. m.

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Some women hold to 

the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.

Returned Soldier’s Funeral.
The funeral of Private William 

Thomas, who died in Halifax and 
whose body was brought here, took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of his brother in East St 
John. The services were conducted 
by Rev. Robert Crisp and Rev. Mr. 
Dawson, and Interment was in the 
Methodist church burying ground. 
Private Thomas was a soldier in 
France with the 26th Battalion, and 
six returned men from that battalion 
acted as carriers. Among the floral 
tributes was a handsome wreath from 
Captain Keeffe of the 26th. who is now 
in Halifax, another beautiful tribute 
came from the Great War Veterans' 
Association in this city, as well as a 
number from friends. A firing squad 
from the 62nd Regiment was in attend
ance Ip charge of a non-commissioned 
offloer.

Streets. TeL M. 108.
G. B. CHOCOLATES

A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontines, Almond Crispets. Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,

Milk Chocolate. Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

* ♦ *
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONO BROS., LTD.

IN STOCK
20 Tons There’s a Difference

Is irtad--llsv« Yse TriedLinseed 
Oil Cake; 

Meal

EMERY BROS. * 82 Germain Street

M —* WIU Ber.1 v,„t C«^e. S.W
■ Slaw and address plainly written and■ »ta rateable Utile book w« be mailedButternut? , The Falrvllle Court.

Yesterday morning in the Falrvllle 
police court John LeBeau was fined 
$26 for entering the store of Mrs. 
Wilfred Rot in Kingsville and wilfully 
destroying f, large piece of water- 
melon. The'AM? wgs allowed to stand 

than the lose to the store

I - - -WWVWVUUS

81 GERMAIN STREET
EDGECOMBE & 

CHAISS0N
frions Set It THEREG H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Patata' Wharf, St John.a
i 01

.-.'-I.

y;;
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* POISON 1
Pr

‘Greenfield Man Char* 
Attempting to 
Family in Tapley-S 
Feud.

JtUy tt—There 1
further
«tel» Mente the Tapley l

la a
bob femlUee at flreenfield a 
Taetov le held on e cherts a 
tag to poison the whole Bhai 
■r- John LeFlancU le held

lei

teats Noble 
be siren a

In Bristol and the 
preumlnery heart

LeFrencto teya that on J 
mat Junes Tapler la Hot 
hired with him to work on

. Thai
hi

remaining few miles to th 
term. On the war Tapie* 
a tory of hie grievance as 
Shannons, sarins, so LaFrai 
that they banned hia balMIngi 
he was determined to ex

ZÎ" Ore posed Stryehnlnt

LaTrencli tare Tepley pn 
/him to take two bottles of • 
which he predated and aali 
eared in Hoolton and, after a 
nail for a meal at the Sham 
and administer the etryehnln 
of the family teapot. LaFre 
Tapler kept him hidden fe 
days and than tent him at 
wayfarer to the Shannon pint 
ntr.

LaTrancla nays ha was no 
antlo over the job he hod m 

'end on arriving at the Shan 
them that he had come to i 
lives, but had been sent V 
them. He ttys he told the wl 
as here stven with thé result 
Information was laid and Tt 
arrested by Sheriff Foster. I 
under pi,000 bonds.

Tspley alleges that the wl 
It a fabrication.

1TTENBTHESG
lHampton-Norton Dieb 

2 Decides Again» 
Teachers Get Highei 
No Change in Staff.

LI to The Standard. 
Hampton. N. B, July 10—Tl 

meeting of the ratepayers of 
loltdated School Dlatrlot No. 
parishes of Hampton and Nr 
held today. K. A. Sohofleld i 
ad chairman and Thomas 8 
ratary of the meeting. The 
report showed that the ex 
hod been kept within the 
submitted at the loot annual 
but asked for a large 

(for the ensuing year aa 
of all the teachers had been 
and on account of the highs 
materials.

The total receipts for the 
•mounted to 10,114.01. Inch 
434.62 from the government » 
'for tuition feat. The total 
Itura was $4,407.49, leaving i 
of $114.62. The report reco 
a vote of $6,626.00, or an In 

‘$424.00 over last year's eetli
The auditor's report was i 

tlfylng to the accuracy of the

X

accounts and the eut»facto
tton of the finances. This n 
unanimously adopted by the 
aller which the trustees' re
considered and adopted t
exception that the mas tin 
mended that a «lightly hlghe 
he voted than Out naked ft
trustees, this to provide fe

■Rf eatery*
ISdatlon.

Thomas B. Smith, the out»

.00 per month In 
and additional vi

tee, wee reflected, and 1 
Sprouts was reflected audit 

The amount of $0,000 was 
.all school purpoaaa for the 
year.

regarding 
school waisory attendance at 

ted to the meeting aa require 
but waa defeated. A circa!
/from R. r. Steevca, directe 
mentary agricultural educat 
/read and It was decided that 
tar be left In the hands of tt 
board for consideration. T! 
be no change In the teachlni 
all the teachers have been n 
for the ensuing year.
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, pender
Government and Steel Inter- 

eeta Getting Together on 
Pricee—Good Buying Dur
ing Decfinea.

;Marine Preferred Feature m 
Afternoon—Steel Prices Be
ing Adjusted — Possible 

-New .War Loan.mm, rrÇjhSi^
jIT*U(

<*2
(McDOUGALL * OOWAJ6B.)

New York. July Uc-Tke market 
held Its toae of etreagtb throughout 
the afhemooB, Marine preferred be
ing en outstanding feature and

(McDOTOALL à CO WANS.)
New Teak July 11.—Definite signs

Stocks Rise Further from One 
to Six Pointa—Nominal Re
cessions in Last Hour- 
Rails Dull.

are to the effect that steel Interacts
y and the geraramaat are getting to

ol the Steel end equipmentgather last aa the copper people did 
with Washington

making their heat prims of the day. 
In |he last hour (here were scatter- 
lag recessions from the high level,

K
time ego and

according to advices received satis-
but the dose was still strong. A con
ference at the war department tit 
Washington was attended by leading 
•teal men who were expected to reach 

agreement 
with the government aa to steel 
prices. The Iron Age today says that 
a price dictatorship either Imposed by 
the go
tion of the leading steel Interests Is 
regarded In the trade as a foregone

factory arrangements are being triads.
New Hork. July 11.—Additional 

gains of one to six points made in the 
course of today’s stock market deal- 
Inga, <with nominal recessions in the 
last hour on realizing seemed to orig
inate mainly from technical consider
ations.
theory thaft the market had arrived at 
an oversold condition and bought free
ly for both arcounts, deriving some en
couragement Xrom a moderate revival 
of public internet. There was a well 
defined opinion that the conferences 
now In progress at Washington be
tween importent Industrial interests 
and the government would result in 
price adjustments ^satisfactory to the 
contracting parties.

Steel ForecaatevFavorable.
Financial statenmngs submitted by 

several of the steel and equipment 
concerns, notably f-he Lackawanna 
Steel Company and forecasts of the 
United States Steel 
second quarter alsodn 
those Issues

United SUtee Steel waa more re
sponsive to this Inquiry than at any 
recent period, making an, extreme gain 
of almost two points at 1128*4. half of 
which was forfeited atjtlie end. Beth
lehem, Lackawanna and 
Steels gained as much*or more, with 
Great Northern Ore. Republic Iron, 
Colorado Fuel. Cast Iron ,Pipe, Harves
ter and Steel Foundries.

Equipments Strong.
The more prominent equipments, 

metals, sugars, oils and tobacco's rose 
one to three points with Central 
Leather. American Woollen and Fer
tilizers. while motors registered ex
treme advances of .one-to five points 
with their subsidiaries.

Ralls were comparatively dull, but 
strong, Reading. New York Central 
and Pacific's averaging advances of one 
to one and a half points. Wisconsin 
Central rising 3*4.

Total sales amounted to 760.000 
•hares.

Bonds were steady, except for the 
Liberty issue, which ranged from par 
to 99 48-50. an odd lot selling at. 99 
4*60.

Total sales, par value. 12.960.000.

Rumors are persistent that Judge 
Oery may in the eteel trade occupy 
the same relative position ea John D. 
Ryan does In the coppet Industry. Im-

*

portant conferences are said to be
going on In tide connection in New 
York.

"We favor Bl.. OoL Fuel. Brie PM. 
stock as

<•** 1— •.Traders proceeded on the PASSENGER SERVICE
purche.ee on any reaction In 

the general market," says a leading 
commercial honaa with wires all over 
the country.

Schwab plena are rumored to eon- 
template a Mg fleet of privately owned 
ships for hit concern. Good buying Is 
noted during declines In price». Gen
eral sentiment It divided In the street 
among the rank and file. In 
prominent house catering to ontoM- 
ora. It la held that western long ac
count In the market It lares and the 
technical condition In the list must he 
relieved before a substantial upward 
move of permanency Is eeen.

Betw.tn l
MONTREAL nnd LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to load paasaagaruj 

and

MONTREALand BRISTOL
For particulars ol Mailings anlteitej

apply te Local Agente arte

I.rtf
This paper adds that the govern- 

ment’, itsal requirements are esti
mated to he nearly a third of the 
«entry's oagetety for o year, this 
Including ship plates, and that new 
commercial quite eee IF at a low ebb.

Both domestic and foreign purch-

“ALAS, POOR YORICK! I KNEW HIM. HINDY.”

TECUM CM « 
SHIM STICK ISSUE

CMIDIMIDO LOMS 
ICTIIEIW MONTEE

« eats era standing off awaiting the 
government's action In regard to

THE HOiE*T RCFORD CO. LTD. 
Conorol Agents, 142 Prince Wlllll^ 

•trait. 64. John. N. B.pebllahed reporta et a three billion 
dollar government bond Issus In Sep
tember, leading bankers here think 
that the operation will not he de
ferred much beyond that time.

B. * C. RANDOLPH.

OUT OF MARKET LINE Steamer Champlain
N.Y.F.B.«tuning» for the 

ideiced support of Two Hundred Thousand Oun
ces in Canada Purchased at 
83 9-16 Cents an Ounce.

Considerable Comment on 
Street Regarding An
nouncement- and Some Cri
ticism.

Second and Third Bond Issues 
Active, Former Being in 
Particularly Good Demand 
—Stocks Quiet

Until further notice, Steamer 
leave 8t John on Tuesday and 
day at 11 o'clock noon, and on _ 
w st Ip. bl for Upper Jemseg

“*** u*Jr"» due m ou Joan 
l.$0 p. m.

Betuw

1
ICrucible

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manege^Speeds! to The étendard.
Toronto, July 11.—High es they are 

for the time being, market quotations 
for bar silver are out of line with 
many actual transactions. The rea
son for this is that purchases of 
metal have been necessary to cover 
certain specific transactions and buy
ers have found the market cleaned

êpeclshto The Standard. 
Montreal, July 4Special to The Standard.

Montreal, July ll.—The reepooee 
of the second and third war loans to 
Ottawa's intimation that the privi
lege of conversion into subsequent 
Issues would probably be granted very 
shortly was the chief feature In the 
Canadian security market today. 
The second loan, which has been sell
ing at the heavier discount was In 
particularly good demand. Bonds to 
the par value of $43,000 sold at 96 to 
96 1-4, with 95 3-8 bid at close, 
against 94 8-4 on Tuesday, and offer
ings were marked more than a point 
higher at 96 1-8. The third loan, 
which had been selling arctind 94 3-4 
to 94 7-8 for round lots was in good 
demand at 95, a new market quota
tion for current recovery, with small 
lots bringing Ss high es 95 1-2. In 
this Issue transactions footed up 
•66,800, par value. The first tons, 
which will lose at least pert of the 
advantage it ha» held In the matter 
of conversions, was quiet but steady, 
closing 97 6-8 bid against 97 3-4 the 
previous day. with no offerings.

Public Interest In stocks continue 
little more than nominal but on the 
whole the general tone was firmer. 
Detroit United waa In good demand.

11.—In connection 
with the application of the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Co. for the listing 
of an additional $750,000 common 
stock on the Montreal exchange, the 
directors of the company point out 
that these shares were issued In lieu 
of cash payments of commissions In 
connection with the Russian shell con
tracts of the company.

The arrangement provided material 
for ootisldvnahle comment on. the 
street today, the chief argument 
against such a payment being that 
it stood as a permanent liability 
against the company.

F. A. Skelton, vice-president of the 
Cor Co. explained today that the mat 
ter had beej very carefully consider 
ed b> the board, and this method htd 
;be«a decided ui<tn omy ifter a good 
deah of thought. He «explained that a 
debenture stock Issue, whl.b might 
be retired on a given date would rank 
ahead of the common stock in any 
case, and would necessitate a larger 
Issue. Mr. Skelton explained that no 
official notice of the Issue would be 
sent to the shareholders previous to 
the- annual meeting on July 31 when 
the matter will be explained.

The Maritime Steamship Co. |

Until further notice tea e. 8. cmrjWitrf
Sü* Dear Island. Bad
Store or St George. Returning leave 
ft Andrun, N. B„ TueadiTlor St, 
John, N. B„ calling at L’Btete or v-*"3 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbof 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tlfl 
permitting.

up.
American bankers yesterday pur

chased from the Mining Corporation 
of Canada there 200.000 ounces silver 
at 83 946. This is 6 3-16 higher than 
the sensational advance of May, 1910. 
when 77 1-4 was twice reported*. The 
explanation of the present demand is 
that much of the silver now being 
exported is going direct through 
Pacific ports to the far east where an 
extraordinary demand Tor metal ex-

“We Go On Forever”

WIDOWS' LOSSES
Statietice were recently compiled showing that six

ty per cent, of all money left by insurance to Widows 
waa lost by them within a period of five years.

No such losses are on record where a Trust Com
pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY *
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager far N ■.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Wan) 
housing Co, Ltd, 'Phone, SMI, Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

smSHmSE
the company or captain of the

lets.

LONDON STOCK MARKET 
EMM, RUSSIM5 STRONG

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(McDOUGALL it COSTANS)

Open High Low Close 
Am Car Fdy 77 77% 77 77%
Am Loco . .. 70% 72% 70% 71%
Am Sugar . 118% 122 118% 122
Am Smelting 105% 107%vl06% 306% 
Am 8t Fdy . 70 76% 69% 70
Am Woollen .64 .. ..
Am Zinc . . 31%...........................
Am Tele . . 121 ..........................
Anaconda . . 80 81 79%, 80
Am Can ... 49% 50% 49% 49%
Atchison . .. 100% 100% 100% 300% 
Balt and O . 71% 71% 71% 71% 
Bald Loco . . 7J% 72 71 71%
Beth Steel . 132% 134%-431%.18S% 
Butte and 8up 89% .. — ••
O F I .. .. 61%..........................
Ches and O.* 60%..........................
Chino.............. 66 56 04%; 64%
Cent Leather 90 91 89% 90%
Can Pacific . 160; 160 169% 169%
Distillers . . 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Crue Steel . 86% 87% 86% «% 
Erie Com N . 25% 25% 36 26
Brie 1st Pfd 38%..........................
Ot Nor Pfd . 106% 106 106% 106
Good Rubber . 50 50 49% 49%
Gen Electric 158 169 168 169
Ot Nor Ore . 32% 34% 32% 34% 
Ind Alcohol . 157% 169% Iff? 169% 
Ins Copper . . 60% 62 60% 60.%
Kenn Copper 44% 44% 44 44
Lehigh Valley 62%
Mer Mar Pfd 86 
Mex Pet . . 98% 98% 98 98
Miami Cop . . 4d 41% 40% 40% 
Mise Pacific.. 31 31 30% 31
Midvale .... 61% 62% 61% 61% 
N Y Central 89 90 89 90
Nor and W . 121% 122% 121% 122 
Nor Pacific . -101 101 100% 100%
Nevada Cons 23
Pennsylvania 62% 52% 62% 62% 
Read Com i .. 96% 96% 95% 96% 
Rep Steel . . 91% 92% 90% 92% 
St. Paul ...... 70% 71% 70% 71%
fie Pacific . . 98%..........................
Bo Railway . . 26% 37 26% 36%

GRAND MANÀN S. S. CO,

Commencing June 4th » boat of this 
Una will leave Grand Man an 7 a. m, 
for St John, arriving about $.80 p. m- 
retnralng Tuesday 10 a. m, arriving 
Grand Man an about 8 p.m. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Bestport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 1 
a. m. for St Stephen returning Thurs
day 7 a. m„ both ways via Campobello, 
Baatport and Cummlngi Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. In
for at. John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m- 
retumlng leave BL John 2.30 p. m- 
arrlvtn* 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
8t Andrews 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 
p. m.Uroth ways via Campobello, Bast- 
port and Cummlnge Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. OUPTILL, Manager,

Special to The Standard.
London, July M.—The stock market 

opened firm today with a number of 
gains In allied bonds. Home Ralls, 
Peruvian Issues and shipping /and 
oil shares on fair Investment buying.

MONTREAL. SALES.
about 600 shares changing hands on 
an advance of 1-2 to 107. Locomotive 
was strongest in the industrial section 
of the market, rising sharply to 60, 
a net gain of 8, with that price bid 
at close againet 66 34, the previous 
day. Canada Steamship stocks also 
displayed Improvement, the qommon 
closing 1-2 higher at 3 bid and4 pre
ferred 34 higher at 81 bid. Dominion 
Iron was marked 8-8 higher at 60 3-8, 
while the recent buying c< Ogilvie 
continued with price 1-2 higher at 
146. There was little of interest in 
the balance of trading. Toronto Rail
way opened at 78, or 84 diown from 
last board lot transaction some days 
ages but rallied to 74 14 with 76 bid 
for small lots at the close. Riardon 
Pulp was nominally 1 lower at 128, 
but closed st 122 84 bid, compared 
with 122 on Tuesday.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS). 
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday..July 11. * 
Steamships Com X D—36 0 48, 10 

0 43%, 100 @ 43%.
Steamships Pfd—25 0 80%. 
Brazilian—10 0 40%.
Textile—6 0 84.
Car Pfd—25 0 71%.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 0'92.
Steel of Canada X D—6 0 67. 
Converters—60 0 43.
Toronto Ry—25 0 73,186 0 74, 26 0 

74%.
Detroit United—360 0 106%.
Lake of Woods—25 0 127.
N S Steel—10 © 95%.
Dom Bridge—25 0 127.
Penmans—5 0 71,10 0 71%.
Bank of Commerce—25 0 186.
Bell Bonds—1,000 0 94%.
1937 Loan—5.000 0 96%, 8,000 0 

96%, 2,000 0 96, 300 0 95%, 800 0

Russians were again strong, but the
afternoon war news caused subdued 
closing. Argentine Ralls and Cuban 
Posts reacted under realizing.

American securities were dull and 
easy. Money was In good supply and 
discount rates easy. Sales of treas
ury bills last week amounted to 
£78.000,000 against £48,000,000, re
deemed. Consols tor money 66 14. ruer insurance

w|fltre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1*4$.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
-A

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.) Oeneral Amts, $10.MIflW ««. Cash Capital, $2,600,000.00

Eastern Steamship Lin^n
Incorporated.

Net Surplus. $241147141.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. PuCM^liSMn,rri"<
Agente. Applleatlene far Agents Invited.

Chicago, July 11—Wheat No. 1 red, 
nominal; No. 8 red, nominal; No. 2 
hard, 245; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.90 to 141; 
No. 3 yellow, 1.90 to 1.11; No. 4 yellow 
nominal.

Onta—No. 3 white, 7414 -to 75; stan
dard, 7614 to 74.

Rye—No. 2, 2.41.
Barley—1.16 to L60.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.80.
Clover—12A0 to 1700.
Pork—4040.
Lard—$1.01 to *13.1.
Rlbo—2147 to *1.0.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
ALL.THE.WAV.1V.WATER

Portland, Boa ton, New York
INTERNATIONAL LDflP
Steamers leave St John every Mon. 

day, Wednesday nnd Friday morning 
$ a. m„ touching Baatport, Lubec anf 
Portland, arriving In Boston followlne 
day 2 ». m. Returning leaves Boston 
earns days 1 a. m„ via above porta.

96.
1937 Loan—24,000 ff 96, 600 0 9514, 

6,000 0 9614.
Montreal. July 11.—Corn—American 

No. 2 yellow. 140 to 146.
Onta—Canadlnfi Western No. 1, 

$214; No. 3. HU; entra No. 1 feed,8814 $414 8814 Afternoon.
Brasilian—60 0 4014.
Dom Iron—20 0 6014,.$ 0 60. 
Detroit United—816 0 107, ISO 0 

107, 76 0 108.
Ogllvlea Com—36 0 14444.16 0 144) 
Lake of Woods—10 0 127. 
McDonalds—36 @ 1314.
N S Steel—10 0 9614.
Dom Loan, 1991—4,000 0 98.

8144.
Flour—Man spring wheat patenta, 

Ante, 1340; secqnda, 11.00; strong ba
kers. U40; winter patenta, choice, 
13.76; straight rollers, 12.00 to 1240; 
bags, 4.76 to 6.10.

Rolled oata—Barrels. $40 to 8.26; 
bags. 90 Iba„ 440 to 460.

MUlfeed—Bran, 38 to 34; aborts, 31 
to 89; middlings, 40 to 43; mounts, 44 
to 49.

Hay—No. 3, par ton, ear lots, 11.00. 
Potatoes—Per bag, ear Iota, 140 to

Wheat 
High Lew :1RAILWAY IARHINM. Close. METROPOLITAN LINE

Boston, New York vie Cbm 
Cod Canal

Leave India Wharf, Boston, dalle 
(Sunday Included). 6 p. m. Returning 
leaves Pier 11, North Hive», New 
York, dally 0 p.m.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent SC John, ft g^

July 205 203 903

On Motor Car Outings 
Drink

SeptSpecial te The Standard. 11114 180
Cern.

Sept .. — .. 16014 16614
Dec------------ 14414 11614

Oats.
681$ 6614

19114

15614
U*14

Montreal, July Oaoesaarnin» 
three Canadian railways lor first 
week July totalled $6400408, aa In
crease of $641,91* over the mum 
ponding week n year age.

The figures follow:
C. P. R., $1,101400, Increase $486400.
O.T. H. $1,397,008, increase $W1,974.
C. N IL $909,800. Increase -17/000.

350.Btudebnker 00% «2% 60% 61%
Union Psc .. 136 135% 136 136%
U 8 St Com 127 123% 136% 137%
U S Rubber 01% 61% 01% 61% 
Utah Copper 
Westinghouse 
U 8 Steel Pftt lftJ% 118% 117% 118%

NEW YORK COTTON.July 0014
Sept ..
Dec ..

67 6614 6014

Red Q Ball
ms

log 14 10614 
6014 6014

10814 M0 
6014 6014

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
High Low Close 

— 46.26 36.76 36.00
.. „ .. S6.81 36.76 36.78
.. .. Si.76 30.06 30.81
.................................  31.10 36.40 26.40

.. .. 3647 26.46 36.60

58
Pork.

JnJy .. 40.60

*1

TRAVELLING?J When the roads are dry and dusty, and you're 
choked 1er a drink,” just reach down in the 
for e bottle of cool creamy Red Bel, your thirst will be 
gone In a twinkling.
Let some Red Bell remain in your mouth—just a few 
MKondg, you know, you’ll smack your lipe and say

RED BALL IS A TEMPERANCE DRINK end I. fast 
becoming a favorite. The materials are drawn from 
Nature—just what she daeigned for die purpose.
Adi for Red Bel at Every Place Tea 

Am Sold.
MADE ONLY BY

"nearly
tonneau

financial comment.

(McDOUGALL a COWANS)-. 
New York. Jaty 1L—Journal et Com- 

mere#—R, R, securities has* base fa
vorably affected by the publication ad

tUCKETT^

MARQueRiTç
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean .Steamship lines,

WM. THOMSON & COJ.
MWINb I j |

torsi Saak BUf„ St. Mm, N tog.

estimates that the net résulta of the
concessions ta «astem ruade In the re
cent Interstate Commerce declaim bed
been underrated.

Sentiment la mixed aad there are

at oppoelnf each other, One Is bul
lish on the 
down of peace. Hlafrer prices are In
dicated in repud to St, Peal, Me. Pec,

It

te thn mar
tens-

It's high prttM for a cigar to be 
called “almost as good as the 

Marguerite."

■DrinksSites and
received os Tobacco Paul F. Manchet

Chartered Accountant 
TBLBPKONS CONNECTION 
Be 1-1______ ,an_4L _ '

There to good teniae both
on resorts tbet the-------------
build ae--------------—

will SIMEON JONES, unira), St Ms, N. B.and the

am. MB:,

' >

: j

McDOUGALL â COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange 'f

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B. V }
■'

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKBT* I 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

, OfH»,s;—Montreal. Ouebee, Venae liver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Helmut, 
Connected by Private Wire.

Lockhart & Ritchie -- Insurance
Pnautpoesed fnelUtteo—Prompt aad experienced attention given te 

toeurenee of every deeerlptien.

IM Frlnee William Street •Phene MW*.

govt::_znt, municipal and
CORPORATION BONDS 

Te Yield 5 3-8 to 61-4 Per Cent.
Send for Our July Lists.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
St. John, N. B. Investment Bankers. Halifax, N. S.

i
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CUNARD LINE
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fF Ml MIL■ Only three game» aeheduM today. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
'mm p K Ihf DM hr tori ’

«e. f. q., Jto. i«ol mgj
1er tuny yure wRh ter.

la the merlu of ay doctor. I been» Special to The Standard.
Improve And he adrlaed me to to Houltoa. Me., JMJy 11—Tip circuit 

i with -Fretoegtoaa.- raoee here today furnished the beat
I oooaMar that 1 owe mr Itle to horle racing seen In Arooetook county nvottotltw pad I wo*™ say to bel! "îl!*

thtol who suffer from Indlgution. <W £f, tIfTseE^ dtl.t/vl

edericton Horse,' Roy Volo, 
Second-Some Good Roc-

New Tork, July 11.—AH National 
today were postponed.{ '

' 1 on account of rain.
•Greenfield Men Charged with Former Editor of HiBfax

Chronicle Refusé to Speek 

Family in Tepley-Shenoon at Benquet end Quit Hall in 
Feud.

I

U. S. WILL OFFER NEW 
THREE BILLION LOIN

I ■
to

■
toDiaguaL
on

Bt Lotie, July 11.—Soaottly 
aaharat danoere, who eat In t

Jtiy U—There hare teen 
In a feud that 

the Tapley and Shan-

Ta»ley to held on a charge of attempt
ing to potoon the whole Shannon lam- 
ay John Lemuels to held as a wit- 

hr the

New York. July 10.—A new war 
loan of 18.000,000.000, the second In
stalment of the Liberty loan of 1017, 
will he offered to the public et I 1-8 
per cent on September 15th, It wee 
learned et the treasury department 
The Issue will dlepoee of thé entire? 
amount ot war bonda authorised by 
congress of 16,000.000,000.

The noaoo pndBta tax lx certain to 
bn further Increased an a result of 
the lose of revenue Involved by pro
hibition as extended to whiskey, says 
a private wire from Washington. This 
Prospect seems to be the leading fac
tor nt the moment in operating to 
restrain speculative activity on the 
constructive aide of the market. It 
had been settled In the minds of many 
active Interests before prohibition 
became prominent that the war tores 
had about been oatermhied, but the 
new element has Influenced many to 
readjust their views and remain In a 
Waiting position stock marketwlso.

Well Informed stock exchange in
ternet say they have evidence of an: 
Increasing desire on the part of the 
authorities at Washington to deni 
equitably with business. It is inti
mated In some quarters that the 
Unsocial leaders are being more free
ly consulted as to taxation measure 
■toes the prohibition proposal assum
ed prominence.

The American embargo on neutral 
food to expected to cause a material 
disturbance In American trade condi
tions. Prominent financial interests 
•ay the, effect will be more widespread 
than generally anticipated. Bidders 
had Herman m 
la said, and 
dictated the payment of almost any 
price.

That the market Is highly profes
sional la displayed In the smell 
amount of stock door brokers say 
offers whenever the depression of 
price stops.

! further the tope a
of the Befnrian deb dinars , and 
hnggad and of Fredericton, and Rob Waller of

■a.B»n a box, « for *150, trial alia, a head behind. Vaasa finally won the 
»«• Aten dealers or sent postpaid by 1.16 after coming second In the second 
rruKA tlves Limited. Ottawa. hoot and third la the third bent.

Directum Regent of Presque Isle 
won premier honora In the 8.88 trot 
end pare, while Bravos of Port Fair- 
field came through the winner In the 
ISO class.

Tomorrow’s 
1.80 and til
elaas.

Snmmirtos:
*.10 Mixed, Purse |260.

Vania, b. m.. by Oratorio.
(Me Ml an amass) ................

Roy Volo, oh. s, (Lint) ..
Dan Paine, D. h, (Read)

Uvea'red yea will get well*at

Bred of the Victorias Club, of Breton, 
that he abruptly left the banquet hall 
la Soptogtoa Ian, BL Lotie County, 
without delivering the addrere- oo 
the war ha had been invited to glvo:

Ho nya:
“I was asked to spank on------

Naturally I fait that the question wax 
a serious one and demanded a serious

trete Noble 
he given n

1» Bristol and the mm wlU 
preliminary hearing tooor-

QUOTUMS III THELaFrencla says that on July 4 he 
mat Jamas Tapley to Hotiton end 
hired with him to work on his i card Includes the 1.14, 

with ■ large field In eachST.at
. They west by 
and walked the at my arrival the notoy, hilarious so- 

Mens of the 
chairmen and the 
and more veh

train to
tret by theremaining few miles to the Tapley 

term. On the way Taplaju told the 
story of hto grievance# against the 
Shannons, saying, to La Francis says, 
that they burned hie buildings and that 
he was determined to exterminate

shouting | 
it an time

..18311 
.81038 

..58618 
Jimmy Hicks. Rob Waller and Mon-
“£*»JI 14, Î.14H, 1.1611, 

1.1814.

"The first part of the progtomma 
was -a military tableau of the Spirit 
of 1*17' and was awry interesting. 
Thee foUosrad the

Sugar, standard

Which ee dle-
ZW Proposed Strychnine.

IaTrancis says Tapley proposed to 
jkfm to take two bottles of strychnine 
which he produced and said he pro- 
eared In Hoolton and. attar a few days 
Sail for a meal at the Shannon home 
and administer the strychnine by way 
et the family teapot. LaFraneie says 
Tapley kept him hidden for several 
days and than sent him as a chance 
wayfarer to the Snannon place for din
ner.

LaFrencla says ha was not enthust- 
astle over the job he had undertaken 

innd on arriving at the Shannons told 
them that he had come to save their 
Uvea, but had been rent to murder 
them. He says he told the whole story 
as here given with the result that the 
Information was laid and Tapley was 
arrested by Sheriff Foster. He la held 
under 12.000 bonds.

Tapley alleges that the whole story 
to e fabrication.

TqUnw-eyed ......
Wn|to .,,, i..Mt 

Herring, klpporqd 1. 
dream cf Tartar .... 
currants, cleaned ..'. 0.80 - 0,11
Molas.es.............. .. 0.70 « 0.71
Peak, opto. Hare....10.10 - 
Bartoy, pot, hags .... 6.7* 0.00
Oornmoal, gran. .... 0.00 “ U.00

« : $8 
0.00 - . 7.00 

•• o:ee

group of young WANTED. TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION

to disgracefully scant attire, who 
danced and sang and proceeded to alt 
on the tape of too men .hugging them MS Mixed, Purse «880. 

Directum Regent, b. g , by 
Dlreot Mlllor, (Foster) ..1 5 1 1 

Orey Bobby, gr. g„ (Jack-
eon) ..................... ................... 2 1 3 3

Mary Heir, m. b. m, (Cone) 3 8 2 4 
Alverton Boy, b. g„ (Doher-

^ tyy......................... 1................ 6 4 5 1
Choice, seeded .... 0.11 - 0.1114 Dean Patch and PrPodlgal Strong 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.1*44" 0.1*14 also started.

*alh UvetpoeL par..
•aok, ex store .... LOO “ 1.70 

a odd. bicarb.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, In the city of Salnl 
John, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
August, A. D. 1817, at twelve o’clocM 
noon, certain woodlands on the New 
Canaan River, In Queens County, 
namely:

Lot No. 82, situate In the Parish ot 
Brunswick, on the south aide of the 
New Canaan River, granted to Thomas 
Hathaway by the Crown llth Sep
tember, A. D. 1861, containing »S 
acres more or lees

Alao, another Lot on the northern 
side of the New Canaan River, known 
as Lot No. 14 south and 15 south, situ* 
ate in the Parish of Brunswick, grant* 
ad to Thomaa Hathaway 29th October, 
A. D. 1863, containing 100 acres 
or less.

Also, that certain other Lot, situate 
in the said Parish of Brunswick, on 
the northern side of the New Canaan 
River, distinguished an Lot No. 2, 
granted to Thomas Hathaway by the 
Crown on the 80th of August, A. D. 
1861, containing 110 acres more or 
less.

"I turned to the chairman and «aid 
This hurts me mentally and physical
ly, and I feel tint 1 
longer.’ I want out ot the 

"One of the man turned to me and 
■aid: ’Why. this to the spirit of 
America.’ I became angry and 
answered: ’It this to the spirit of 
America, God help It You are 
•ndrehing the American flag. 1 know 
that this conduct Is not representative 
of the American people at tola time."

[hnt Do Suntichreat waa formerly 
a professor at Dnlhoutie University, 
Halifax, and formerly editor of the

': ALSO
T..Si-SIMMS & Co. Ltd.stay any

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
TlmeL20 Mbiei*Pu’ 1,4%’

Bravo»,8*. g„ by ttngagX,60'

(Oerow) .................................
Zom Q.. bUL «., (Jackson).
General Conatantina, b. g„

(McMInnemon)......................4 4 8 8 1
Doll Patch, b. g, (Willard) 3 3 4 4 4 

Helena P also started 
Time—1.1*14, 8-1714. 1.1714, 1.1714,

. 1.40 “ il.t6 .18111
.111*8Pleura

Manitoba ..... .. 0.00 >’ 18.40
.. 0.00 ” 18.8*

Oatmeal standard .. 0.00 " 0.00
(No quotation).

Oatmeal, rolled

BOYS and GIRLSOntario............

Halifax Chronicle.]
.0.00 •• 10.00

opey behind them, It 
German food needs WANTEDOMIlIILLftKT 

. IS CHEERFUL PLIiCE
•I Cured deeds V

.00 “ 1.80 * BULLCorn .

......... *-«0 “ 8.7*

..... «.00 " 1.00String AMERICAN LEAOU1.
WANTED — H

soldiers for touring the country, sum- 
mar end winter. Salary, -bonus, ex
pense» pakl. Apply Mr. Parr, Clifton 
House, between 9 and 1 o'clock and 
7 and 8

a»™* is « til Clsveland Si Washington 0.
At Cleveland, July 11—

Plneappto— • Washington .. .. 000000000—0 4 1
SUced ......................... 1.7* " 2.80 Cleveland..................OHloOOOio-3 11 1
pr^'.v.î.!S •• III **
Peaches, 3a ................  3.80 “ 8.00 Coatm 11 Detroit 0k
flume, Lomhare ... t.ao “ 1.15 At Detroit, July»—
itaapberrlee ........ 170 “ 17* Breton........................ OOOOOOOOl—1 7 1

Detroit.. .. .. ,. HOOiiOOOOO—0 1 0 
Batteries—Ruth and Agnew; Dans» 

and Btanage.
.............

Corned laATTEND THE SCHOOLS Returned discharged Alao, a certain other Lot in the Par
iah of Johnston on the northerly aide 
of the said New Canaan River, dis- 
tinguiahed ae Lot No. 1 and granted 
to Thomas Hatheway by the Crown on, 
the 26th of April, A. D 1862, contain» 
ing 76 acres more or leas.

All the above lands being more pai* 
ticularly described in a Deed of Con
veyance from William H. Hathaway to. 
Thomaa Robinson, dated the 6th ofi 
April, 1878, registered in the Queen» 
County Records on the 16th of May* 
A. D. 1878 and afterwards conveyed hy
dro said Thomaa Robinson to the Rev. 
John A. Clark.

For further particulars, apply to thg 
undersigned Trustee. 
l^Dated the 30th day of June, A. D.

New York, July 10.—While the 
market was not active In the early 
afternoon the list held R» ground 
well and specialties continues to work 
higher. The decline ot half million 
tone In unlllled orders of U. S. Steel 
had no offset on the stock which In
creased In strength and activity to
ward the close end made good ad
vance to the last hour, gteel lieuee 
ware something like two points above 
the prevlOBS cToatag level, and there 
ware larger galea In sot»e of tiro tobac
co stocks, Pittsburg 
motor InuM. and otn 

While It would be too much to say 
that the «treat had turned bullish 
there was a noticeable disposition to 
put a more cheerful conntruotlon u 
such nerwe as came out The 
that a number of prominent steel men 
left for Washington today encouraged 
the belief that a working arrangement 
In regard to prices waa about to be 
reached. Another explanation of their 
going, however, waa that Washington 
had determined to rake them over too 
reals and te fora much greater con
cretions In price» than tiro steal man 
have yet been willing to make.

ESTATE SALE of 
Valuable Leasehold 

, Corner Wine- 
Union Eta.,

falHampton-Norton District No. 

2 Decides Against It— 
Teachers Get Higher Pay— 
No Change in Staff.

Property 
lew and 
West st. John,

BY AUCTION

P. m.

WANTED—A first or second class 
teacher for School District No. 7, Loch 
Lomond. St. John Co. Apply stating 
■alary to Fred. B. Waters, Secretary.

Uptake...... ...... 0.5» " 7.00

Cohoes ..... 1.76 10.00
Had gprtoi lo.uv - 10.15

Clama ...... Au* -EES " 1.7*
Oyster»—

I am instructed by 
the administrator to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb's Corner, on Wed
nesday Morning, July 18th, at It 
o'clock, that valuable Tenement House 
situate at above address. For further 
particulars apply to

&=i. WANTED — First Class Female 
Teacher tor District No. 2. Spring- 
field, Kings County, N. B. Apply 
stating «alary to A. W. Cosman. 
Secretory to Trustees, R. F. D. No. 1. 
Norton.

éWQOOfn-1!! 10 0

gShaug) Koob, ^WrjffRii^MoUneeux! 

Martin, Park and Eavgapld. Hall 
At Chicago — Now York-Chicago,

rain, ta» games tomorrow.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo «; Newark 4.
At Buffalo—

WIU-- »
___ I to The Standard.
Hampton. N. B. July 10—The annual 

meeting of the ratepayers ot the Con
solidated School District No. 2 In the 
parishes of Hampton and Norton was 
held today. E. A. Schofield waa «toot
ed chairman and Thomas Smith sec
retory ot the meeting. The trustees' 
report showed that the expenditure 
had been kept within the estimate

Orel, several la ..................... "
2s •••««»•,« •«»«»* 1.75 

Tomatoai « » »•$%•••• 2«16 m 
Strawberries .............. 1.50 M

m
S.66 *

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
KENNETH A. WILSON, ESQ.,

Solicitor, 46 Canterbury Street
Rrevleiene. WANTED—First or second class 

teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

a Fully Equipped 
Engraver’s Outfit, 
Goodwill, etc.

■V AUCTION 
I am Instructed by Mr. 
A. O. Plummer to sell 

at No 74 King Street, on Friday morn
ing, July 18th. at 10.30 o'clock, the en
tire equipment, together with office 
furniture, safe,' etc., en bloc or in lota.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.
Trustee of the estate, 

______________ Rev. John A. Clark.|SB|Pork. Can. mass ... *1.00 " 61.00
Pork, Am. clear .... 61.00 •• 64.00
Beef. Am. plate . . *8.00 ’’ *0.00 

.. OJtli “ 0.2014
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.1114 " 0.1114 Buffalo.........................0004002Ox—6 7 1

""awark.................  000600081—4 s i
Batteries—Paynes and. Onslow; 

Ron and Blackwell.
Richmond 1; Rochester 0.

At Rochester

Lard, pure .........submitted at the tost annual meeting, 
hut asked for a large appropriation 
(for the ensuing year as the salarias 
of all the teachers had bean increased 
and qn account ot the higher rest of 
amtorials.

The total receipts for the past year 
•mounted to 11,884.01, including He 
484.81 from too government and «40.00 
ifor tuition fees. The total axpondl- 
Iturs waa *0.007.49, leaving a balance 
of *188.62. The report recommended 
,a vote of *6,184.00, or an lncreea# ot 
‘6434.00 over last year's estimate.

The auditor’s report was read, cer
tifying to the accuracy of the trustees' 
accounts and the satisfactory condi
tion of the finances. This report waa 
unanimously adopted by the meeting, 
after which the trustees' report wos

Thoroughly experienced eteno- 
grapher desires position. Best ol re
ference. Addrees Box Stenographer, 
care of Standard.

Meats, bos.
i, «

.. 0.0» “ 0.14
0.14 " 0.1*14 
0.1014 “ 0.1114 Richmond................ 00M0000O—l 7 1

Country . 
Butchers'

•ynopalt of Canadian Northweet Lan* 
Regulations.

The aole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu* 
tral country, may homestead a quarter* 
section of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may b» 
made on certain conditions. Duties—a 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land In each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter-sec
tion *a pre-emption. Price $8.00 per 

Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra- May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent if be cannot secure a pre-emp
tion. may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per, 
acre. Must reside six months In each] 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment ae farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917. as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise 
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying for, 
entry at local Agent's Office (but nob 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers mast) 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement wiU not be paid for.

WANTED—Machine hands for Door 
and Sash Factory. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co., Erin 8t., St. John.

Western ....

SHIPPING HEWS WANTED—To purchase one medi
um size second hand canoe. Address 
Box "Canoe," care Standard.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
July—Phases of the Moon.

Full Moon, 4th .... '.. *h. 40m. p. m) 
Last Quarter, llth ... «h. 13m. a. m. Now More. «to....'. .UR. 4m. e. m. 
First Quarter, 27th ... ..2h. 40m. a. m.

WANTED—Porter for general ware
house work and attending furnaces. 
Apply in person. Brock A Paterson, 
King St.The Cost of Cooking

I

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family In provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B., Standard Office.

5 i 'considered and adapted with tiro
exception that the meeting «com-

< 1 m .

ssssiite
16 Bn 4.67 1,08 8.68 81,64 1.44 16.0«

BURGLARY AT MARYLAND.

Haritand, July 
ed the Hartland 
during the night, 
money waa taken 
or. The safe was net metootad.

mended that a slightly higher amount 
he voted than that asked for by the

SOME ACTUAL FIGURES:
acre.trustees, this to provide for an in- * 5 lgrease of $6.00 per month in the Janl- 

■re salary and additional ran accom
modation.

"Thomas E. Smith, the outgoing trus-

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for Five dollars costs three rents.- a~

A nnbarbanite of this city, living six months of the year in 
town*—burning anthracite coal in his range—found that coal, 

. kindling and removal of ashes cost ...............................................

AND HE COULDN’T GET ENOUGH HOT WATER.

tee, was reflected, and Fred M. 
Sprouts was reflected auditor.

The amount of 18,000 waa voted for 
,«11 school purposes for the ensuing 
year.

regarding comput- 
aehool waa submit-

AGENTS WANTED.

$66.00 AGENTS WANTED—Aaeate IS a 
day sailing mandate, which mends 
iraalteware, hot water bags, rubberi eery attendance at 

ted to the meeting as required by tow, 
bat was defeated. A circular latter

poet office, aetoetima 
A small amount of 

from toe cash draw
boots, reservoirs, tollers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cernant or «older. 
Sample ton cants. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. OoUUtgwood. Ontario.

—
(from R. P. Sleeves, director of ele
mentary agricultural education, was 
tread and It was decided that the mat- 
tor be left In the hands ot the trustee 
board tor consideration. There will 
be no change In the teaching a toff as 
all tiro teacher» have been reengaged 
for tiro ensuing your.

40-
OBITUARY. He ingtaJWi a Gat Range and Hot Water Heater and found 

after six months had elapsed that there was no kindling to 
ashes to remove—no dirt, a better satisfied cook at

FOR SALE.Mra. O. W. Johnson, 
mar Monda of Mrs. D. W. 

Johnson will grieve to hear of her 
death which took place very suddenly 
nt bar home, MO Adelaida street, tost 
evening. Mm. Johnson was takao III 
early In tiro morning and paapad away 
about 1-48 last might, Her gaulai 
Madly disposition endeared bar to all 
who came Into contact with her and 
they will brer of her death with re-

The
buy- HORSE FOR SALE—Apply at 126 

Mecklenburg Street.

WMElfiX 
/OTHERSX 
f DAUGHTERS

...........$27.00a cost of .... .....
Schooner O. H. Perry, 99 tons. Ap

ply A. McDonough, St. Martins.AND HE ALWAYS HAD PLENTY OF HOT WATER

DOUBLE TENEMENT LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

$39.00 mIAIL CONTRACT.

So he effected a saving by tufaigCas of........................

We have a special heater for Cold Kitchens. 
Do yon know what Coal will cost this fall? 
Call at our Showroom for demonstration.

•alBhffk mvrtrU ----------by her h
h. •■>**' i .ip ™. w* William Foster 
of Now York city. Mil. Wto. Tilt aid 
Mr. William T 
brother of the deceased.

1 am Instructed by William R. Scott, 
Administrator of the estate of Mary 
Elisabeth O'Brien, deceased, to eel) at 
public auction at Chubb'» Corner, on 
Saturday, the 14th day of Jaly, 1817, 
at twelve o’clock noon, tiro leasehold 
property Number 9 Clarendon Btreet, 
with double tenement house thereon, 
with a frontage of forty-four feet on 
Clarendon street aad one hundred 
feet more or leu on Douglas Street, 
ground rent forty-four dollars per an
num, payable quarterly, with covenant 
for renewal clause contained In lease 
thereof.

For further particulars apply to the 
Administrator at hto office. Merchants' 
Bank Building, No. 7U7« Prince Wil
liam Street, or to L. P. D. Tilley, So
licitor, Pogeloy Building

[
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SEALED TENDERS addressed te
the PoettnaetorGenerel. will be reV 
solved at Ottawa until noon on Frll 
day, the 10th AususL 1*17, for th»v 
conveyances of Hie Majesty's Molls, 
on a proposed contract tor four years.
6 times per weak on the Anasance 
Rural Root» No. 3, from the Post
master-General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be aeon and blank 
forma of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of Anagance and; 
rente offices and nt tiro office of the 
Put Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector* 

Poet Office Inspector's Office. 
Sfcul*«LJLB..»ra*,MU.

\
DIED. New Brunswick Power CompanyOaLONto—Attka waldmroa odroraouttsrztfrKR.

DaLong In the 70tt year «£ her

e

POWER

Corner Dock and Union Streets
•PHONE MAIN 1430

LIGHTING GAS-I-
Interment woe roede in < on

St JohnJOHNSON—Suddenly, on July 11, at 
her bora, MS Adelaide Street Cath
erine (Toungolaua), wife of n. W.
Johnson, aged M pears, leaving her

vWilliam Foster.
Meticu ot .

L WEBBER.

**«*•*-... • t : *-■ >
/

'«M ■ i*SMÜ , *■ w . . n4

•iSSSSOAP.

ice 1
,

TXONT bum or bleach flirt out of your 
dothcs.1 SURPRISE gently loosens 

aB dirt and dean water does the rest

s
$

1

I

iUspenderX
by ih ?ismc ■ \

T
«

iSENGER SERVICE
■«twain 1

TlflEALand LONDON
Falmouth to land pneeengerej

and
TREALand BRIS
articulera ot sailings ant
Local Agent» er te 

IOBERT REFORD CO. LTD. 
Agents. 108 Prince Willin'* 

ItrseL St John. N. B.

tamer Champlain
further notice, Steamer 
l John on Tuesday and 
12 o’clock noon, and on _
I p. m. for Upper Jemseg 
Slat» landings, returning 
• days, dun tn st John

H. 8. ORCHARD, Manage^

flatuM

1n.

4
Maritime Steamship Co. |

further notice tua S. a. Cam

I. N. B, calling at Dipper Had 
ivar Harbor. Black’s Harboti 

L-Btata, Dur Island. Raff 
fit George. Returning leavi 

r®we* 8: B-» Tuesday tor 8t 
B., calling at L'BRate or Bang 

ficki Harbor, Beaver Harbod 
par Harbor. Weather and uS 
a«.
—Thorne Wharf aad Warei 
Co, Ud.. 'Phone, 2681. Mgrq

pang or captain of ton

ID MANAN S. S. CO,

enclng June 4th a boat of this 
leave Grand Manan 7 a. nt, 

ohn, arriving about 1.80 n. m- 
t Tuesday 10 a. m„ arriving 
Allan about 6 p. m. Both way* 
ion’s Beach, Campobello and

Grand Manan Wednesday» 1 
' BL Btephen returning Thun. 
m„ both ways via Campobello, 
and Cummings Cove.
Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m, 
Jhn direct, arriving 10.80 a m3 
I luve BL John 2.80 p. m3 
7 p. m.
Grand Manan Saturdays lot 

«ws 7 a. m„ returning 1.80 
th ways via CampobaUo, East. 
Cummings Cove, 

tlanttc Standard Time.
ICOTT D. OUPTILL, Managan

—1

m Steamship Lin«n
Incorporated.

L-THE-WAY-BY-WATER

*4 Boo ton, New York
«NATIONAL UN&

tn leave Et. John every Mon, 
dnesday and Friday morning 
touching Hastport, Lubec and 
, arriving In Boston following 
m. Returning leaves Boated 

f» I a. m., via above ports.

j

fROPOLITAN LINE

il# New York vis 4"*-pg 
Cod Canal

India Wharf, Boston, da Re 
Included). 6 p. m. Returning 

1er 18, North Rlvu, New 
lly 6 p. in. 
lokat Offlu. 47 King «treat. 
IRRIE, Agent, at John, N, ^

*1

1AVELLING?
ige Tickets By All 
i .Steamship lines*

THP“*5>N & co:.
*■
Sc Mm, N Ki»vBgak Bldg

sol F. Manchet
Mtered Accountant
«FHONB CONNECTTO*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Diecount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisement» runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
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. 5AUTOMOBILES CANDY MANUFACTURER
w.„

GET OUR PRICES
8paolal proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile Tile Co., 
v Limited.

SOT Main St 'Phone * IMS-11.

siDAIRYtLR."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

-Ü < LTD.. and» S. I•Phene M. 2642
47 Canterbury Street

- —.......—................................

MACHUM & FOSTER 
. 49 Canterbury Street

''Phone M. 699.

■ ■MILK BUTTBX * 11 Ml

I , Here are Rel 
Activities 
Home, Fc

■Phone Ms ofa ifid.

111...
Lancaster Dairy Farm

518 MsU at
South Bar -Phone W. 41»

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. FlewwelUac. Proprietor 

MILK, CREAM. BUTTER BOOS, 
ICE CREAM

78 Guilford St :-e: 'Phone W usai

ANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER

No. 18 Germain Street
m me

in
HOTEL OPTICIANS

S. GOLDFEATHER
First-Class Cars to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
167 Marsh Road.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Now Then Bier 
ST. JOHN, N. B.BAWTKK«âT-

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manner
G. Ernest Fairweather

ARCHITECT
64 Germain St, St John

HOTE!., CO„ LTD.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repairs are done promptly

•Phene 2SIO-11. THE RED CROSS, 
lost on the battlefield lylns, 
Planked by the deed end the d 
No one to hear, no one to che 
Shell and ehrepnel a-4tylng.

iMuat l pass out unattended, 
wounded end bleeding, nntrlei 
No helping hand extended.
No lore end merer blended.

My eyes with duet are blind, 
There'» nothing well defined. 
But there falle upon my ear 
A sound of someone near.

INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

¥■ B. Manager Canada Life

CARSON GARAGE 
i Ford Service Station.

AU Parts in Stock 
63 Dm St. 'Phone M. 3065.

—
•PHONES

PHOTOGRAPHS.CONTRACTORS. . Office 1741

f Co.
Imperial 
and tlx 

W Prince

E. O. LEAHEY. Guarantee Tour family and friande want pour
HOTELS^Ore^mpnnlaa. Photograph. COMB NOW.

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. L

Phone*. Office. W. 100; House. W. 275

*I THE REID STUDIO. .
Corner Charlotte end King Streets, 

8L John, N. B.

We have the
Beet Mechanics and Beat Equipment 

—For—
Quick and Economic Repairs

' Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
1 108414 Princess St, ’Phone M. 1800.

CARLETON GARAGE
Car Accessories, Supplies, etc.

------ CARS TO HIRE.------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
_________ ’PHONE W. 299.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mltchelln, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires

J. H. McPartland 6t Son ,
Phone M4898-2L 105 Water 8t.

j LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. McINTYRE
54 Sydney 8t 'Phone M. 2188-11

Baggage express

55 MUl Street, St. John, N. B.
"Phones: Of lice, Mi; Residence, 684.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

IRONS AND METALS
BOR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND r hand corrugated Iron, suitable for 
oorerfng mille or building prient* gar- 
ages. John MoOoldrick. «6 8mythe St. 

JOHN McGOLDRICK.
«6 Symth St,

V9
KANE & RING, l\ PLUMBERS •The battle wave has passed. 

No more the cannon's blast 
Assails my esz;
But through the smoke and gr 
f see the sign sublime,
The Master's Cross,
That biassed cross in rsd,
And then brief prayer I said 
Surrounded by the deed.

General Contractors,
1} 14 Prince William Street 

•Phene M 2704-41.

\
•Phone MS St John. N. B. WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware 

11 Union Street West St John. 
TWHElfl

The Prince William Hotel[>

POYAS 6t CO.. King Sq.
Pall Lines of Jdwelry end Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M

One of 8t. John’s FlrsbClass Motels. 
Overlooking Harbor. American Plan.

Rate» $2.50 to KN.
Shoppers' Fortnight, June IBffimto 

June 30. WHte for tpeelal RetesJ^ . ■An ïoiel touched my head 

■Wyn hope had almost fled, 
■A gentle hand caressed 
■And loving words expressed, 
«Then bound my wounds 
JPAnd bathed my face 

r And through the mist my eyi

i*The blood-red cross of Calvary 
[The symbol of Hie sympathy. 
(Between my burning lips 
lA cordial poured, and to my 
Frame new strength restored; 
!No longer left alone,
My helplessness wee gone; 
Then kneeling on the moss 
My angel of the cross took car 

Wo, more distressed, my soul co 
'My eorrowe from me roll,
II passed my Calvary, a ransom 

~B. B. Usher, in Boston Tn

LAUNDRIES
WET WASH 

for and delivered earns 
day. Moat up-Unlate plant 

. la the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
1-10 Pitt Street. 'Phone tt-SM.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic work 
-by Skilled Operator*— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
IS Prim Wm. et it •Phone M 2746

Good, celled
ROYAL HOTEL

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Buitier 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make n specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479.

King Street
St John', Tending Hotel ' '

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHNS. EAGLES & CO.

have removed their otflee to the .Can- 
adlan Bank of Commerce Building, 
King 8t.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTDk
STOVES AND RANGES

HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER * COMPANY. Proprietors.

King-Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
In Connection.

<4 PHILIP GRANNAN
1 PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO.

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 
•Phone H. 1974.

8 HI Main Bt, 'Phone M III

TAILORSMANILLA CORDAGE
. ■—---------

Galvenlied end Black Statl Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar. oil,. Paints, 
Plage, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies. ,

J. ELDON WILSON
SANITARY STBaSFpRBSSING CO. 

Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing 
We guarantee not to bum or soorch 

your eulta.
122 Charlotte Street.

PHONE M. 1414-11.

MISCELLANEOUS.-THE ELUSIVE DOLLAR."
Many of our citizens are so Intent upon grabbing the dollar immediately 

In front of their eyes that they neglect to hold fast to the dollars already 
In their hands.

Every dollar you spend fdr goods made elsewhere flies away ''with a 
value that rightfully belongs to your community. Home values increase In 
proportion as we spend our money for goods made at home. Home values 
disappear with every dollar we spend tor goods made elsewhere.

Examination of the articles produced at home will not only prove to 
you the great growth of local manufacturing but will serve also to show 
you the way to aid In the prosperity of the community by giving articles 
of home manufacture the preference when making purchases.

We, as Individuals, whenever possible should encourage our local in
dustries and support local Institutions by showing our preference ' for 
heme products.

"SOMEWHERE IN FRAN
Somewhere In France your 

needed!
Somewhere In France th

i-

S. HERBERT MAYES
Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work

BARRISTERS FILMS FINISHED—Send your aim. 
to Wneion'e. Main street, for beat de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10, for 35 cent».

Gurney Ranges aad Stoves 
and Tinware

tbonsand, of men outatrettROY A. DAVIDSON
’Phone West 312.

Residence—211 Winslow Street, 
West St John.

ISolicitor, Etc.

12 Princess Street. 8t. John. N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

JUST ARRIVED one car of P B. L 
horses, E. Hogan, 160 Union street. 
Phone M. 1667.

• J. SPLANE 6t CO. 
19 Water Street

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning. Freising and Repairing 
81. John Electric A Steam Prailing Co.,

60 Wall Street.
'PHONE M. 2483.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

VIOLINS, 
and all string instrumentsBows 
repaired.

MANDOLINS
J. M. TRUEMAN, 

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building,

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.___

MILESB. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

'50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

' MEAT AND PRODUCE SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney street.

7GROCERIES and meats
Don’t forget onr Weet Side delivery 

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, p. m. 
•Phene, M. 361 and 36»

; J. I. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main Street.

j. m. McConnell
Cleaning, Pressing and

i—GRANT & HORNE wmCARLETON DAIRY
Mies 8. B. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM. ICE CREAM 
Molr'e and Oanong's Confectionery-

99 Union Street, W. E.
, 'PHONE W. 368.

: RepairingBank of B.'N. A. Bldg. 
"Phone Main-244'.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. I 99 PRINCESS STREET.
’PHONE M. 1843-31.' <F1RT ONLY). 

Security Exceed, One Hun. 
| dred Million Dollars.

New+VitalEngineers it Contractors, Ltd. 
E. R. Reid, Président 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer,

102 Prince William atreet 

’Phone Main 1742.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
188 MillWAREHOUSES. Z. DICKSON foiand Swiss watch jtepalrer. 

Street. Work guaranteed.CEL JARVIS I SON
J. H. POÔLE it SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agente. 

•Phone—y. 985-11.

DENTIST Provincial Agents.BAKERS. Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS S. », 10 AND 11,

City Market

TN the evenhù of life, ' 
-L tke strength is grad
tkoeeég. end the vital p

COAL AND WOOD. •ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phone M 214A

DR. J. C. DOORE 
Dentist

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth la as
sociated.

340 Main St ’Phone M- 3096.

FIRE INSURANCEMURRAY ic GREGORY,
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.t 
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to altera

tion, and repair, to homes and .tore*

SO Duke .treat. 'Phono M 70S.
St. John. N. &

"* wuét. Wmcanw at 
powerful influence * creatini 
•trength. and in nnchargnu 
body with new vitality, b< 
Wbc-rô r-~- a hmr-fold 
b baToak,a Rwtnndm, a Blood. 
«doNon. Food, oil ee-biaed.

WHOLESALE FRUITSHOME BAKEKY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussel le St.

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Deoo rated 
’Phone M. 2370-11.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash 
8T. JOHN, N. B. A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

EXTENSION

! General Salm’OpfioT
(«S Bmma. MONTMaaal

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agents at an John.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. it J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John

J.W. PARLEE
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
•Phone. M 1SS7

WiocMiis create» mr »! 
Bern* force, m 

vits&y. And dû» four-fold power, 
up» lbs sjntm st see tiro. pro. 
feeling of new bis throughout the 
body. That ta the ronron why over 
Doctors recommend Wine amis. , 
is also the rose* why Wiocaieia

■onvolhdiwuta,vttolily. Allée 
cwdodom not r,etobd.nw .mi.d 
coabeMJUj^ukoB by Mpoeplo ,

.4^iemm!

TWorO 
sew Meed.Chas. A. Macdonald it Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
’Phone Main 1536. •

1ZZARD 5 BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Bun* and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

148 Victoria St. 'Phene M. 1830-11

BOILER TUBES
ELECTRICIANS The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex
ceptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.
I. Matheson & Go., Ltd.,

BOILER MAKERS
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

City Market

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables,

41' Brussels St., . 
'Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON'

Dealer la
Poultry, Meats, Hide, aad All Kind, 

of Country Produce

Stall A, — City Market
’PHONE M. 1368.

Cream Separators, Chums 
and Butter Workers

in Various Sizes end Types.
J. P. LYNCH,

270 Union St,,'St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies

’Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock Bt.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.. "v 

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO;, Lid. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

GIBBONS’ SPECIAL
Blacksmith Co*

BOOTS AND SHOES
GRAYS SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.

j Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus'# and “Empress" Shoes.

t 39V Main Street

CORDAGE.

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA. ITALIAN, JUTE, 8ISÀLS, 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines,of Every Description—
8t John Office, 48-62 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

LepewtnrsMeroi 
,..,lah..r*j,|^ydyl

iiyb.
Clean and Strong 

Equal to George’s Creek Cum- 
berland

SHIPPED ANYWHERE 
IN BAGS

sew 1

FEED
steenbros.

Commuai, Oat,. Bran, Middling, and

- W holesale Only—
60 Calibration St. ’Phene M. SS1S.11.

■Phone 1088

M. SINCLAIR
66 Brussels Street. Phone M-1146-11 

DEALER IN
i Eeota, Shoe*. SUpiAre and Rubbers.
(Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boots. Shoes and Gents Purnlehlnse. 
First Clan Boot and Shoe Repairing. 

1 86 Union Bt., W. E. 'Phone W.164-H

COAL AND WOOD Or Carload Lota In Bulk

J. S. GIBBON & Co., Ltd.
‘ ST. JOHN, N. B.

Distributor,:—-TCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
O’NEIL BROTHERS

Wholenle and Retail Dealer, In' 
MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 

etc. Game of all tods In see son.

City Market. ’Phone M. 207

HACK A. LIVERY STABLE 
WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
. 74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

’Phone M. 1367

ELEVATORSCoal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

NEWS SUMMARY. 7"
We manufacture Electric Freight. 

Thus eager, Hand Power, Dumb Whit- COAL Bringing(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
New York, July 11.—Canadian Pa

cific let week July Income 9485,00.
’Phose W. 17 an, ete.

F.C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

Ill. Central June estimated growE. 6. STEPHENSON A CO. 
•t John, N. B. Best Qyality

* Reasonable Price
Wholesale end Retail 

R. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD.
4» 6mythe SL . 166 Union St

Increase $1,124,865.
Senate agrees to vote on food con

trol bill July 3i. indications are tiie 
measure will be defeated

IN
MILK AND CREAM, th

~ FtBRASS AND COPPER FIRE INSURANCE A*
E. B. SPRAGG

Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 

Coaches In A

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

changed radically.
Root, head of American 

Potrograd. beMe.ee new Raialan gpv- 
emment will emerge victor over ell 
obetaclee.

Berlin despatch . «eye National- 
Liberal party formerly « launch sup
porter, of government, now unani
mous for resignation of HDlfweg.

London despatches say believed In 
Berlin political circles tbit oriel. In 
RelchBtag_wlll end In compromise.

Third' big U B. bond. Iwrne plan 
ned next spring following second In
stallment of 18,000,000.000 Liberty 

fo be offered In September If 
war ha, not ended at that time.

Greet Northern Railway, May net 
after taxe. lac. «348,407; *ve months 
decrease «708,800; D. A H. net, after 
taxa, Inc. 8144.126, live months de- 
■ran»» im.eefcttowy 
off .64 twenty mil, 9365 up .76. Ottnnvllle, Minn. July ll.-seven

Influential buying I. reported to persons lost their live» when the ex- 
bave bean taking place In St. Paul curelcn steamer Muskegon went dawn 
during the past tan dny. ^ B1» Sbor. Lake, new here, laat

N. Y. F. B. Bight during s heavy storm.

iA. L. FLORENCE & SON Phone 3030 WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.„ 
Incorporated 1651Wholesale Dealer, In Copper, Brass, 

Rubbbr Lead, ete.; elro all tod, of 
Wool and Cottee Bags. We pay the 
highmt prices for straight oars of Iron 
of any description, the only graters of 
waste paper In 
qutiles promptly rep'led to.

REED’S POINT WAREHOUSE 
•Phone H. 2166*11.

.14,000.000.00 at All Train,D. W. LAND
DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD

Losses paid since orgnal-
aatiott over....................... 63,000,000.00

Head Offloa: Toronto. Ont.
R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager, 

St. John. N. B.

730 Mâin Street
■ 171741 .PH

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal.
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

Broad Cove Coal a Specialty - IjACHINfc
NOYES MACHINE CO.

atnoMnaaroMroPmmam
parte) made at short notice.

ss:
°* Sateen

ie Province, In- Dry Hard and Soft Weed 
MARSH BRIDGE. 'Phene M. 267661 WHITE 6c CALKIN,

*LY CO.
WaU Paper, 

Mill ut

BARR
Hardware 

Palate Kite

8 Brunei, SL t—1 86 Dock Bt

Fire. Plate Glaai, Accident Automo-
St. John, N. B. 

Head OMce, Ottawa. Oat
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Cuny 
Insurance

167 Prince William Street 
'Phone M-661.

DRUGGISTS
loan

CHIMNEY CLEANING TRUSSES, M I"at—took fer the nig*.

SEVEN DROWNEDPrevent your boeeé from burning 
from a defect/-,* aad foul chimney, 
alto slop stove from smoking. Increase 
draught. Ph-ne * 3100.

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS.

w.rfRdh,to
of-tkabeet -------

if. HAWKER & SON,
104 Prince .1

IH
J FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENOfltEERS. . 
Steamboat MUl aad General

M-820; Reeidanee

J!
“Insurance that Insures",

-see us-
Frank R. Fairweather 6c Cow
U Caatertery St -Phone *. set 331 Mata

MARITIME CHDOfET CLEANING. 
RKPAOU7IG * BUILDING CO„

I

.......w—--

N. a.

* ’5
■< • •&. c--; - -, 1

■ - -, .„ ~ ■ ‘ ' -I j*É , ■ÉB 4 i4;

POWERS 6c BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. 3t. 
Phone M-967.

V

DOM I N 1 Oft

COAL COMPANY
'I,

1

FC.WesleyCc
A H T i ■> T S ENOW A V L R S w -

Clifton housi

Ml

■ 
m
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Who’s Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What 7 hey 
Say and Do.

Related Facts and Fancies 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations,, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

U. B. Women's Missionary Boelsty.| 
At the quarterly meeting ot the 

United Baptist Women's Missionary 
Society, which wee held In the Central 
Baptist church hall''yesterday, many

the' ere an

if-' lÿ *»'wot*.
Mise Knowles, who has been work

ing for the past seven end a half years 
at Tekkll, India, and. ie now home on 
a furlough, gave much valuable Infor
mation at various times throughout 
the session.

Mrs. David Hutchinson, president of 
the union, was In the chair.

The treasurer reports 17,967.80 re
ceipts ior the quarter; expenses 15,- 
981.10. - . .-S-'-.-.

The most Important business of the 
session Is the working-out of a pro
gramme for. the celebration of the gold
en Jubilee of the founding of the U. B. 
W. M. U., organised 1670. The pro
gramme for this palebratlon will be 
given out at the convention to be held 
In Fredericton In October. The sub
jects to be taken up are the Home 
Department, Foreign Work and Defi
nite Home Mission Work.

In addition to the local membeik, 
there are present Miss M. E. Hume of 
Dartmouth, N. 9-, corresponding secre
tary of the union; Mrs, C. w. Rose of 
Amherst; Mrs. W. O. <?lark of Freder
icton; Mrs. M. F. of Intervale; 
Westmorland county," and Miss Augus
ta Smith of CentraHRampstead, pro
vincial secretary for New Brunswick.

Mips Knowles will be In the city 
again in September to attend the as- 
eoclatlonal meetings to be held in the 
Charlotte street church. West side.

The afternoon sessions were taken 
up with routine business 

• "v .
WHAT 'CAN THEY 007

DE WITT CAIRNS AT happened there in rapid suc- 
. Life la Just made up of one

things 
cession
thing after another and muet have 
been the thought in the minds of 
Bruce Chalmers (George Walsh) and 
Leila Denham (Margaret Gibson), in

THE RED CROSS. 
jOgt on the battlefield lying.
Planked by the dead and the dying. 
•No one to hear, no one to cheer,
Shell and shrapnel a-fiylng.

Must I pass out unattended, 
wounded and bleeding, unfriended,
No helping hand extended,
No love and mercy blended.

My eyee with dust art blind,
'There’s nothing well defined,
Bttt there falls upon my ear 
A found of someone near.

*The battle wave has passed,
No more the cannon's blast 
Assails my ear;
£ut through the smoke and grime 
} see the sign sublime,
♦The Master's Cross,
That blessed cross in red,
And then brief prayer I said 
Surrounded by the dead.

■An ïngel touched my head 
■wynhbpe had almost fled,
■A gentle hand caressed 
■And loving words expressed,
■Then bound my wounds 

JPAnd bathed my face 
r And through the mist my eyes could

iThe blood-red cross of Calvary, »
(The symbol of His sympathy. ' 
{Between my burning lips 
tA cordial poured, and to my wearied 
Frame new strength restored;
'No longer left alone,
My helplessness was gone; x 
Then kneeling on the moss 
My angel of the cross took care of me. 

INo, more distressed, my soul confessed. 
My sorrows from me roll, 

fl passed my Calvary, a ransomed soul. 
~B. B. Usher, In Boston Transcript 

s • •

"SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE.”
Somewhere in France your help is 

needed!
Somewhere in France there are 

thousands of men outstretched in

battle with an Australian adventurer, 
a Chinese villain, drunken beach com
bers, and, finally, a horde of cannibals. 
He fights with his fists, he fights with 
weapons, he fights with dynamite (this 
latter for the cannibals), and the for 
tunes of war vary until the very end 
of the story.

Margaret Gibson, who plays opposite 
George Walsh, is very pretty an$ 
makes a captivating heroine. Anns 
Luther has a part in the play. Her- 
achal May all is the Australian advep-

these great Halls of Pain who are To the General Officer Commanding 
patient In their suffering, who are un
complaining in their trial. They have 
pasBed, one by one, along that bleak 
highway of disciplined silence; they 
have faced the merciless cannon, that

THE OPERA HOUSE.New Brunswick Troops:
Brigadier General McLean,—It af

fords us great pleasure to present this 
ambulance to the military department 
of the city of 8t John, and It is our 
wish that the ambulance presented by, 
the Royal Standard Chapter, L 0. TS. 
B shall be used In the same city’ tat 
all military purposes, namely meeting 
of trains and boats when necessary 
and ta all cases of sick or wufindbd

We expect this ambulance 46 tie 
maintained by the government, and 4f 
at any time tts usefulness in this work 
1^ the city be passed, we would like it 
to he returned to the Royal Standard 
Chapter,<L O. B.-B. in good running 
order. It Is upon the above under
standing that this presentation _is 
made on behalf of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, If O: D. B. vwj

(Signed) Ethel A, Bowman.
Ida 1L McL. Harding, - - 
Carrie M. Tennant,
Nth; McPherson Smith,

. ‘ . -, Regent..
Ada 8. Allan, vlcfrregent.

Brigadier General McLean accepted 
the ambulance on behalf ot the. mili
tary authorities and said it would give 
him great pleasure to recommend to 
the authorities that the conditions un
der which It was given should be Car
ried out. He spoke of the excellent 
work done by the chapter in the rais
ing of large suras of money for war 
relief, and said that he knew the^rgti- 
tude. of the soldiers would be most 
heartfelt

The motor ambulance, which ie the 
first military ambulance seen in the 
streets of St John, is a first class one 
in every particular. The chassis was 
made by the Chalmers Automobile 
Company, in Walkerville, Ontario, 
while the body was the work of the 
Le Doux carriage company, Montreal 
The ambulance is purely a military 
one and built according to military ex
port directions. It Is painted a service 

has four cots and will ac com mo- 
two patienta nnd one attendant.

A brass plate inside the ambulance 
bears the inscription “Presented by 
the Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. 
B., June 30th, 1917, for aiok and wound
ed soldiers.”

The officers present Included Briga
dier-General McLean, Lieut-Col. Pow
ell, Col Anderson. Captain Blake, P. 
M. C. and Lieut. Russell A. S. C.

Members of the Royal Standard 
Chapter present were Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, Mrs. Clarence Allan and 
Mr*. Fred Harding.

Great credit if doe the. ambulance 
committee, Mrs. Harding. Mrs. Bow
man and Mra. Tennant, for all their 
work aa well aa the regent and mem
bers of the chapter for the collecting 
of the large sum of money which went 
to purchase this splendid ambulance.

There wHl be a new act on the 
Opera House vaudeville programme 
today and a welcome one for local 
theatre goers, no less than De Witt 
Cairns, St. John's favorite vocalist, 
who will appear at all performances 
for the rest of the week. Walter 
Hayes, the musical rube, was forced 
to leave the , programme last night 
through sudden Illness, and Mr. 
Cairns being in the city was promptly 
engaged by the management to appear 
in-his place. The programme for to
day and tomorrow also includes the 
sixth episode of the thrilling serial 
drama, “The Voice on the Wire."

IMPERIAL..
*Her Official Fathers.”

“I gotcha Steve," said Janice Web
ster as the minister turned away after 
the marriage ceremony. It was the 
dark horse which won out in the race 
for thp hand of the heiress.'

this occurs Jn the Triangle pro
duction ‘'Her Official Father*," of 
which Dorothy Gish !a the attractive 
daughter of the millionaire. There la 
nothing deep about this picture. It Is 
light and frothy but is clean through
out and amusing.

Dorothy Gish is the embodiment of 
the lines—
I know a maiden fair to see

Take care; x
She can both false and friendly be, 

Beware;
Trust her.not she is fooling thee.

this play. Newspaper men certainly 
have exciting times in movies.

It is a thrilling story full of sensa
tions. William Famham has not all 
the fights.in Fox pictures. As the 
hero of this stirring story George 
Walsh travels to the untamed regions 
of the South Seas. There he does

ever persistent human reaper; they 
have laid burled In the earth fighting 
the craw 
stench of 
borne with sublime fortitude the piti
less agony of their removal from the 
front, until at last they are within 
reach of the aid you and any who may 
read can give. ’

Never lh the histoty of the world 
has there been a -more vital necessity 
of sustained and prolonged generosity 
than at present

Nothing is too small, nothing is too 
large to give.

Just to make one man a little more 
comfortable in those over-crowded hos
pitals will be something.

• • 7
AMBULANCE PRESENTED TO

MILITARY AUTHORITIES.
A military ambulance, a irons ot 

ofBoorn and men and «Tarai ladles 
might hare been seen In front ot the 
military headquarters on demain 
street yesterday morning. The coca- 
•Ion of this gathering was the presen. 
talion on behalf of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. B. of a motor âmb» 
lance of the latest-type, thoroughly

n. rate In J 
trenches,

MUZINA JAPANESE TROUPE Sensational Feats 
High in the Air

FRANKLIN DUOAll BETTY WOOD
Singers and International 

Dancers
Dainty

Comedienne

De WITT CAIRNS BARRETT and OPP
8t. John’s Favorite 

Vocalist
Comedy Drama— 

“ACROSS THE BORDER”equipped for military work.
The presentation was made by Mrs. 

E. Atherton Smith, regent of the chap
ter, In a brief address. Mrs. Smith 
stated that the ambulance represented 
the love and care of the women’s soci
eties ot many places as well as numer
ous donations received from near and 
far. The chapter deemed it a privi
lege to provide tor the comfort of sick 
or wounded soldiers.

A silk Union Jack, the gift of Mrs. 
J. Fenwick Fraser, the convenor of 
the hospital committee, was placed up
on the car.

Mrs- Frederick Harding on behalf of 
the ambulance committee read the 
following letter;

“All American hafeewives asked to 
can.” But what If 
they can can, what 
can't eat what they can?

• • *.
NEW YORK LIFE.

W can't? And if 
.their ausbands

THE VOICE ON THE WIRE episode e
She certainly was fooling the two 

fortune hunters and it was the slow 
seeming but faithful Steve who when 
aroused proved that he could hurry 
when occasion demanded it. And it 
was for Steve that the clergyman 
waited.

Others in. the cast are Sam de 
Fraise and Fred Warren as the Direc
tors; Milton Schumann, as the 
♦Shrimp," and Frank Bennett as 
Steve.

An unusually tiny , 
two years old, walfakt 
ally arid with a great

baby, probably 
somewhat dlz- 
yowling along 

Amsterdam avenue, near 145th street, 
yesterday. A distance in front of her 
a small and ragged tidy dragged a baby 
cart upside down, 
a somewhat ancient color section from 
a Sunday newspaper.

A well dressed -Woman halted the

while observing

*7;gray,
date Are you with that baby ?” she ask

ed.
“She’s my sister,” answered the boy, 

%nr she’s just bawling for spite be
cause I got the carriage upside down.”

‘•Well, why can’t you turn it overt
asked the woman.

"Because the mlmftkl do she Jumps 
right in it,” answered the boy. regis
tering indignation, "i: '

The Puppy Market
Another of the delightful Country 

Life Series was shown at the Imper
ial Theatre featuring the Blacton 
children and the lovely puppies. There 
la a thread of a love story included 
but the children and the little collies 
are sufficient to make a charming pic
ture of themselves. The music which 
accompanied this feature yesterday 
afternoon was of rather a mourtiTul 
character to suit kids and puppies and 

It rather suggested 
scenes and

FOX NEWS. r
George Walsh, the big star of “The love affairs.

Island of Desire,” has a great reputa- graveyards and deathbed 
dongas a kicker, metis, George was taxes, let me say.
J an<1 STAR*

-tftHOJIi LM Adventure plus adventure Is the
it Oibeo&Wwfli flays oppo- key note of the Fox picture at the Star 

sit# George Walsh, wae-bprn in Colo- Theatre for the mid-week. “The 
radq Springs. (in. 389^ If, you m,ust Island of Desire" is Its name and

jfc’X-

NewxVitality and New Life 
for the Aged ’

of life, when 
i* gradually 

die vital power, 
art waning, Wocarni, exert* a 
powerful mflueace ia creel»* new 
nrength. and in lurcharginq the 
body with new vitality, became 
Wionk peem • leer-hid peww. 
h heTmie.a Rwonliw, e BloodHMkn. 
aed a There Food, all cewkead.

;

i While on her long 
trip out west Mrs. E.

and delightful 
Atherton Smith 

while unable to attend the National 
Chapter meeting ot the Daughter* ot 
the Empire was not unmindful of pat
riotic duties. Wherever she went she 

, found an opportunity to speak of work 
along patriotic Unes. In Sante Fe she 
received an Invitation to- address a 
meeting at Government House and In 
Wawona, In California, a large num
ber of ladies gathered at the hotel to 
hear Mrs. Smith tell In her vividly de
scriptive way of the many societies 
formed In Canada for the assistance 
and comfort of the soldiers.

Anna Luther can drive her 135 H.P. 
automobile in a way that would make 
Barney Oldfield jealous.

WitU&m Burress, who portrays the 
opium smoker of “The Island of De
sire,” was once a telegraph operator on 
the Pennsylvania Raliwoàd.

George Walsh, who has the lead in 
Wiliam Fox’s "The Island of Desire." 
thought at one time that he would 
hang out a legal shingle.. Movies were 
more alluring than law.

TN the evemng •I • dm* «I H. whm tha nul pnMI

Passais
stTWassaS'—

R*u*ubw dut Wincimi, hro a wwM. 
widerepiituioiiof onr30yron‘«ndba.
ibti * he, prea M, hrollti ,nd new life 
lo roundel, Uranmdi el «Aron, dul it 
i* m«d ■ Hropit.1. throrohro, du wotld, 
end Ihnl ill. .«commended b, on, 10,000 
Drotan. you win lewdly —I—.—I w|,y 
Wmim» mi.nln.Uc to dume who on 
Wrok. Anemic, Noun. Ron down; to 
Invalide eed old people, rod to oil who 
V. depmeed end not ol eortp

Therefore, Wincermi. creek. row areaph, 
nod blood, new ueno kero, nod on 
fiuSty. And thi* loot-fold power, rotmq 

the jyitom it non duo, pcomoUee 
feeling ot new lib dwghnul the whole 
bed,. That ie the tooM* why oxer 10,000 
Doctor, rerewmwid Wuculie. And it 
ie nho the reeeoo why Wiocmoi. ie the 

thiag that elded, pw^le dmdd kho 
to mien thaw demean, atreafth, rod to

unboeofely tekro by mpeopk MOdM

-4SC.

1

ASK YOUR. DOCTOR.

GET IT At YOUR 
DRUGGISTS

(■MftsJ la tws siasst 
$1.00 nad (extn luge bottle) $LM J

iioproidroarow d» lot
wulky!

i
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HELP HEROIC FRANCE
Local Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society Are Holding

THREE GRAND BENEFIT SHOWS
in-

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
To Aid the Red Cross Work of France.

DON'T MISS THE SHOW. DON'T FORGET TO HELP 
THE GREAT CAUSE.

;

Matinees 2.15, Ivening 7 and 9 o’clock. - Tickets 25c. to All Tarts of Houseaa
Distributors:-“-The Brayley Drug Co- St. John, N. B.

“THE $500 BILL” How Much Is It Really Worth?
Pictorial Novelette—2 Acta. 

Blaak Cat Boris» of Photoplay Gams.
Comedy with a Punch—“WITH MUMMIE’8 HELP” 

"WINDWARD ANCHORS—With Miss Qonxalss as Smart Set Loader 
Bosnie Production of Value—SOUTHWESTERN TEXAS

—Other Intorootlng Views ?_________

NEXT MON—TUES—WED—Last Chapter of “PATH!A” 
Thura, Frl. Sat—Charlie ÇhapHn—“The Immigrant” 

Special Matin— Saturday.

"KIDNAPPED" 4,h
“THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS”

__________ MUTUAL WEEKLY—Now* of the World—
Bddld Lyorto ud Ul Moron In. TILL MORGAN’S GIRL— 

AmUalng Burtaaqua

2 Dainty Girls—Booth and Villa
• MON* TUES.—Gladys Hu'lstts In Qsld Rooster Play^- 

“THE CANDY GIRL”

N
I
Q
U
E

Bringing Up FatherCOAL
Qyality
Reasonable Price

oleaale and Retail 

k W.F. STARR, LTD.
nyttio St. . 189 Union et

YDNEY COALS. 
Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal.
[ES S. McGIVERN. 
d. 42. 5 Mill St.

rEN DROWNED
ilia, Minn.. July 11.—Seven 
lost their lives when the ex- 
reamer Muskegon went down 
ïhore Lake, near here, last 
ring a heavy atom.

| I

:

TARY & HEATIN
ENGINEER

ARCHITECT
iermain St, St John

PHONES
T41

HOTELS
A.

f TO\ HOUSE
« Swmnfa on* PHnrooii u.
NO I DS & \ f^| ( H

Prince William Hotel
It John’s Flrst-Clssa Hotels.
Ing Harbor. American Plan.
Rates $2JK) to

* Fortnight, June iStiimte 
0* Write for Special Ratrajj^

tOYAL HOTEL
King Street

John’* Tending Hotel 1 '
TO a DOHERTY CO.. LTD,

DTEL DUFFERIN
* COMPANY. Proprietor*.

Square, St. John, N. B.
T. DUNLOP, Manager, 
d Up-to-date Sample 

in Connection.

ISŒLLANEOUS.

I PI NISH ID—Bend your nlm. 
>n’e. Main street, for bent do- 
sud printing. Enlargement,. 
35 conte.

ARRIVED one cer of P B. I. 
E. Hogan. 160 Union street.

LINS, MANDOLINS 
itring Instrument, ^ana Bows

SYDNEY 61 BBS, 
nay Street.

J
t

WESLEY CC
T LNt’K AVLRS Wr.r

iley, the English, American 
sa watch 
Work gu ______

i repairer, 188 Mill
uranteed.

(ALAND WOOD. •

DMINIOm
ALC^ANY

0»|
HLj

'IERALSALES OFFICY ,
MM** St MONT, tag!
». A W. F. STARR, LTD. 

Agents at SL John.

BONS’ SPECIAL 
cksmithCo#
Jean and Strong 
o George’s Creek Cum- 

berland
*PED ANYWHERE 

IN BAGS
r Carload Lota In Bulk

ÎIBB0N & Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FMPRESS
TMC WEST SIDE HOUbE

-----AND THE-----
LANCASTER RED CROSS

Presents & Brilliant and Varied Programme in Aid of the

FRENCH RED CROSS
TtaFo’lowrap Local iArtists Have Kindly Consented to App

Mias Gladys Grant 
Mr. E. C. Glrvan 

Films Loaned by Universal General and Specialty Import Co.’s

Misa Ermlnle Cltmo 
Mr. Ally Smith »

“THE WAR WAIF”
The cleverest story so far filmed on the war. See the splendid work 
of the Red Cross, the Poilua and the English Aristocrat, who, though 
he had lost a limb in a previous war. found a way to assist in the 
hour of need.

THE OFFICIAL BRITISH WAR FILM 
Showing Lord Charles Berosford at the Front and Numerous Other 

Topics.
Lonesome Luke Comedy

LUKE'S MOVIE MUDDLE and Other Filme to be Announced. 
TICKETS 25c.—Doors Open 7.30, Commence 7.45.
One Show Only—Two Hours in Length.

French Army and Navy “WE ARE FRENCH” Beautiful French Views
Inspiring Motion Pictures of the 
Mediterranean Fleet in a Surg
ing Sea; also a collection of fine 
views taken on |he Western 
Front and among the Verdun 
Defenders. Genuine pictures that 
show what our heroic ally is do
ing to drive the Invader from 
her land 
Freres of Paris.

Pictorial jaunts in the garden 
ot romance. It is hard to be
lieve that many of the scenes 
shown in this series are now a 
devastated waste, due to the 
merciless and barbarous Hun. 
However the hopeful determined 
French people say they will 
build them back again more 
beautiful than ever.

- pictorial War Romance 
One of the most charming pic
tures ever brought in St. John. 
Ella Hall and Rupert Julian are 
the leading players and from 
title to trademark the story 
teems In heart-interest and that 
deep and chivalrous sentiment 
that is standing noble France 
in such stead at this present cri
tical time.
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Thursday; 9■%

Jurj Award Damage* of 
$2.000 Under Workmen'.

■ Compensation Act.

i - '\ ...
Two of Number from Wood- Pri 

stock — Military Inquiry 
Concluded—Findings to be 
Forwarded to Ottawa.

% Past Two 
Days May Be But the

Here le exactly what 
meat at s long-fett

- \ %
■V Toronto. July 11—The weeth- S 
> er Is decidedly warm over the % 
V western provinces and In Brit- \

■
able

’:v
% lab Columbia and very unset- % oases, nicely flnlsbed, are 

4, 5, or r persons, with Vacnnm 
Slice, food boxes, knives, forks, 
peppers, drinking rape.

% tied elsewhere In Canada. %
1. %

Alternate Amount, Based on 
Deceased. Earning Pow

er, is $12,000.

Temperature.:b Opinions Differ As to Whether 
y "Spud/* Will Come Bade 

to Normal Figures.

Min. Max. \ 
« % 
«0 Is
6. V 
II V
86 ti 
90 V 
81 % 
OS \ 
84 S 
64 %
67 Vi 
66 \
68 S 
62 "U 
66 % 
66 % 
88 %

SS1%%MsSS%%%%S%S 
® '

HONOR ROLL.

etc.
% Daemon .........
V Prince Rupert 
% Victoria ....
V Vancouver ...
\ Edmonton .
N Kamloops............ .. 61
> Prince Albert
\ Medicine Hat .......... 68
% Moose Jaw .................... 48
% Port Arthur
> London ....
\ Toronto ....
\ Ottawa ....
•> Montreal............................
\ Quebec .*........................68
> 8t John ..
S Halifax ...

64
Cases are provided with nickel plated brass lock, and 
fastenings, and are dust-proof.48

.*.... 48 ■1------
%62 V John C. Page, Dover, England %

V ®hner P. Bell. New Brunswick \
% Harry TnrawnlL Ireland 
"■ 8th Plaid Ambulance \
■b Harold Kershaw, Mass.
% H. Osborns. Woodstock, N^*b! \. .
S J, Robinson. Woodstock/ W. B S tlon« than that prevailing, may be 

Canadian i-^’glneers \ much disappointed before long, a» It

(T SECOND FLOOR V... 64 SPORTINO DEPARTMENT
%60 At the morning session of the Cir

cuit Court, yesterday, Daniel MnlUn, 
counsel for the plaintiff, tit the ease 
of Oheeeeman vs. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, addressed the jury and at the 
afternoon session His Honor Judge 
McKeown, gave his charge.

In bis charge to the jury 'HI* Honor 
reviewed the evidence submitted and 
pointed out the difference between re
covery under the Workmen'» Coinpen-

People who here been hoarding 
%| hundreds of barrels of potatoes for Market Square - - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - - King Street

50 months awaiting for higher qoota-
.... 68

68 % IT60
% > to expected that instead ot "•puds’*

_________ poaiing Mkher, they win gradually
Six men signed on In St. John yee- drop until citizens can purchase at 

terday for units recruiting in this a most reasonable figure,

60

56
66 GREAT SALE% s ration Act, where the maximum province. Col Sircum, of the head* ▲ gentleman who recently rtolted 

quarter's staff. Halifax, returned last I a farmer, within a few miles ot the 
night on the late train from Sussex.

amount of damagea was 62.000, and 
under Chapter 7», Section 2, of the 
Consolidated Statutes of New Brunt-' 
wick, where the amount of damages 
was based on the earning power of 
the deceased, and under which negll-

clty, was shown a Un full of potatoes 
containing more then one hundred 
barrels. The owner raid he had been 

Ike military Inquiry Into the -*—♦»-1 offered .even dollars par barrel for 
of Corporal n—' was concluded yea- the lot bat he would not sell as he 
terday In SL John. Major L. P. D.1 waa going to hold off until hé i 
Tilley, who presided, told The Stood- dollars, and he wee euro, the quoto- 
erd lut night «■«* the finding» of the tlon would reach that mark before 
tribunal will be

orMilitary Inquiry Concluded.Uroani) tbe dltjl SUMMER MILLINERY3
gsucs on the port of the defendant
company would have to bo proven. He
then submitted to them the following All our Canvafo Linen and Khaki Kodl Outing and Sport Hate In the popular color combina* 

lions on sale at 60c. each. These hats actually ceot us a good deal more than this but on account of 
so much wet weather we are overstocked and have decided to clear them out within the next few days.

Highest Grade White Tagel Hats in a large variety of shapes, specially priced at $1.60. $ 
and $2.00 each.

All Trimmed Hals, many of them just put in stock, marked at bargain prices.
A few Pattern Hats, prices greatly reduced.
Panama Hats, $2.00; Children’s Panama Hats, $1.60; Imitation Panama Hate, bended, $1,00.

Complete Showing Of Vel
our and Felt Hats for sum- \ 
mer wear.

Scouts as Berry-Ptokers 
Members of the St. Jams» troop of

list of questions: •
1. Was the death of the deceased submitted to Ottawa. * great time.

I Farmers and merchants who refused 
seven dollars a barrel tor potatoes 
some time ago, are now of the opinion 
that they made a bjg mistake that 
they did not sell when the setting 
was good, as it is stated that the 
wholesale price they were selling for 
a few days ago was two dollars per 
barrel. On Tuesday afternoon, when 
the steamers arrived at Indlantown 
from up river city merchants were 
able to purchase potatoes as they 
landed tor $3.60 per barrel, which was 
half a dollar less than the day prev-

Boy Scouts went to the farm of W. Justus O. Cheeeeman caused by the EUOHEUin 
BOOHS IT BOWL 

OPEN TOMORROW

Bnmdage, Upper Greenwich, yester
day morning; under the charge of 
Fatrol leader Kee, and Waring. They 
Uxpect to return on Friday, and dur
ing their stay will be engaged in berry 
picking, and other war service work.

------ *+*------
Wedded Yesterday.

A pretty wedding took place at 87 
High street, yesterday, when Thomas 
B. McLean, C.P.R. car inspector at 
Woodstock and Victoria E. Bansill 
were united in marriage by Rev. G. B. 
Trafton in the presence of several Im
mediate friends. 1 The happy couple 
left for Woodstock last night where 
they will make their home.

negligence of any of the employee of 
the defendant company?

Ana.—No.
2. If so, which one of such employes 

was guilty of negligence?
Ans.—None.
2a. In what did such negligence ex-

i f-

i
During this Sale we can

not exchange or send hats on 
approval

.Store open Friday evening 
until - ten; dosed SaturdaysI1st?
at one. §Not answered.

3. Was the accident caused by any 
defect In the equipment or arrange
ment of the train or any part there- Marr Millinery Co., Limited jRed Cross Society Will Preside, 

at t(ie Opening of New
of? t §1111111Ans.—Yes.

4. If so what was such defect and 
how did it cause the accident?

Ans.—Auxiliary truck and defective 
brakes on the car next the engirfe, the 
brakes being connected with only one 
truck, therefore not liavtng sufficient 
power to hold the cars, whioa ran 
back and struck the engine on the 
main line at No. 1 siding, Falrvllle.

6. Did deceased by hie own negli
gence contribute to the accident in any 
way?

Ans.—No.
6. If so in what did hie contributory 

negligence consist?
Ans.—None, 

you

Late yesterday afternoon an Indlan
town merchant was asked what the

Grill Room and Parlor, at I
ed on the steamer during the after
noon, and that he dfcj not hear of any 
being sold at $3.60 but had heard of 

jl.. i four dollars being asked.
.The management of the Royal Hotel | A Lower Oove groeny ’phoned to 

smto beoonjiitatotodoiitoenr enter- a number of Heelers yesterday moro- 
Frira la equlmtof e grill roan end log tor potatoes, end the lowest figure 

J?? lce cr“™ pwk>r •* quoted to him wra live dollar» a bar- 
T*6 aew quarter; an m. When told It was reported that 

f' ? J00”*?- band- potatoee were being-eoM In Fredericton
•omely ajyotated and modemly equip- at two dollar, per barrel, the grocer 

"T* .i“?ï roome remarked that the person who would 
?*bor<‘t® J«t Lell at Fredericton tor that figura

are^a rr^ir’J?.?? , w6“W do wel1 t° »>UP Me stock to St!
c^p tractors. To. JohDi „ tte ytatoee could be landed 

ÏSÏÏ Jf 11 “*• at uuy store In the city from Feeder
oSentng wlU undra the’ratoonMe *°?>n ,or nfty cent* * barrel,
of the Red JSjveT""1 *°T '™lBht ***
Ck^tiese*hundiSS^f *2tr°toikSZ?i A gentleman who knows conditions 

So ^ toIk ^ through the country predicted good

The grapes arbor room, the garden 
noom and the wisteria room are most #
attractive. In the latter room the T .̂ . 
flowers and vines were imported from I 8pi*nfT mvorahle tor
Japan. The fountMn was secured I Pt^tJng. However at the present tom the San F^mSsda^uî^he are planted are
base is of oaio stone, representing a gr°fW*ng *tU‘ 
stone wall, while the foliage through
out Is fire proof. There are fifty 
bunches of grapes in the grape arbor 
room, the trimming being done by the 
Atlantic Decorating Company of Bos
ton. The background is of French 
grey Imitating the Ideal summer

F. W. Grqpn, formerly with the
SS^’Wheïï'LtowMTMÏlNorth End Woman Charged
Sweet, formerly in charge of the 
Tally-Ho, at Halifax, ie managing the 
soda water and ice cream parlor. The 
rooms have accommodation for seven
ty guests. An entrance from Germain 
street - has been effected which will

the Royal.Boston Grand Opera Comparf.
The Boston Grand Opefa Company, 

which played a two weeks’ engage
ment in Halifax, and afterwards tour
ed through Nova Scotia, arrived on the 
steamer Empress yesterday afternoon 
from Dtgby en route to Boston. The 
company is composed of principals of 
the Boston and Chicago Grand Opera 
Companies and has been east for some 
weeks. The company made an effort 
to secure dates in this city but' Were 

• unable to do so.

£ /CYCLEQCRESCENT IVANHOE
—BUILT LIKE A WATCH— 

The IVANHOE to worthy of the 
slogan so closely connected with tt.

Built to meet the demand for e 
wheel at a moderate price.

The construction and quality of 
materials superior to the average 
machine at the same price.

The accuracy of workmanship; 
the fine quality of material» used, 
era such as would be demanded by

find that there was negli
gence both on the part of tbe defend
ant company and on the part of the de
ceased as well, whose negligence was 
the final cause of the recident, in 
other words who had the last chance

7. If
Wanted for Robbery.

Detective Collier, of Halifax, arrived 
fn the city yesterday at noon from 
Fredericton, en route to Halifax, with 
a man named Armstrong, who Is wait
ed on the charge of deserting from the 
army, as well as being involved in a 
robbery which occurred 'at Halifax 
some time ago. On receiving wgrd 
from Halifax that Armstrong was 
Wanted then* Chief of Polloe Wm. H. 
Finley of the capital located the man 
And held him for the arrival of the 
Halifax euleuth.

the meet delicate mechanism.

•RICES $35.00 AND $45.00------
to avoid the accident? *

Ans.—Canadian Pacific Railway.
8. Was there any negligence on the 

part of the defendant company in the 
employment and retention of Brake-

O’Leary?
. Ans.—No.

9. If so In what respect was defend
ant company negligent?

Not answered.
9a.—Was O’Leary inefficient and In

competent for employment ks brake-

Ana.—No.
10. At what do ÿoù assess the dam

ages?
A. Under the Workmen’s Com

pensation Act, $2,000.
B. Under Chapter 79, Section 2, 

Conaolidiated State tea of New Bruns
wick, $12,000.

11. How would you divide the lat
ter amount among the family?

Ana.—To widow, » 4,000; eldest child, 
$1,600; next two children, $2,100 each; 
youngest child, $2,900.

D. Mullin, cotfnsel for the plaintiff, 
submitted the following questions:

Was there any proper inspection of 
the hand brakes of tbe car next the 
engine within a reasonable time before 
the accident?

If you answer question In the nega
tive did it contribute to the accident 
and to what extent?

These questions the Jury did not 
answer.

The jury retired at ten minutes past 
four and came back several times for 
instructions before reaching the de
cisions above which they arrived at 
after over two hours deliberation.

Mr. Mullin moved that His Honor 
render a verdict in accordance with 
the finding of the Jury, but as Mr. Tay
lor had some objections to make. His 
Honor reserved his decision until a 
date to be announced.

Stncti&Oft & eESfoefc 5M. »large a crop 
had the w

would have been had.

iito ycow CARRÆTS rut
Had a Rough Voyage.

The British schooner W. H. Waters. 
Captain P. S. Gale, arrived at Nepon- 
aet, Mass., on Tuesday after a very 
rough voyage from Shulee, N. S. The 
vessel experienced most terrific 
weather and when fifty miles east of 
Cape Ann, a mountainous sea struck 
che vessel, tearing away the lashings 
to the deckload and sweeping 30,000 
feet of lumber into the sea. Captain 
Gale sustained severe injuries by hav
ing his hand . Jammed when the deck 
cargo broke adrift.

ICISES 01 POLICE n
COURT YESTEODAY rm QERMMNST. MARKET

Stores Open at &30. Close «t S o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday, at 1 o’clock.
lido Heroic fronce ARTIST desioners eontinuilly creating raw styles In Ladle»' Wear.

F _ , "A garment Ie skilfully fashioned from some choice raw fabric, Ie Intro-
Innrsday

with Wilful Neglect of Child 
—A Drunkenness Case.* duced, accepted, and becomes the rage. JUST NOW

SILK DRESSES.Officers Installed.
A. D. Smith, District Deputy Grand 

Patriarch, assisted by W. R. Sander
son, Grand Marshall, installed the fol- 

i lowing officers of Milicete Encamp
ment, LO.O.F., No. 2, in the Oddfel
lows’ Hall, West St, John: Charles W. 
Seegee, Chief Patriarch; Thomas Ker
rigan, Senior Warden; Wm. It. Sander
son, High Priest; Wm. J. Wataon. Aec. 
Sec.; A. D. Smith, Fin. Sec. and Trea.; 
Frank W. Stanton, Junior Warden; 
George Maxwell, Inside Guard; Ben 
Budge, Guide; Fred Long, 1st Watch; 
H. C. Lemon, 2nd Watch; H. V. Mac
Kinnon, 3rd Watch; John T. Brown, 
4th Watch; C. B. Allen, Outside Sen
tinel.

f> Wienable ladles to reach the rooms, , In the police court yesterday tnom-
witnout passing through the office. A ing two men were charged with be- 
torge staff has been secured to look ing drunk in the Union depot and with 
after the needs of the people of St. Interfering with passengers. One 

A i?6*1 ®bef and a cook of the prisoners stated that he obtaln-
fçom the United States are among tho ed the liquor from a man In the North 
new employes. The rooms are i 
beautiful and the menu so inviting 
that the people ot 8t John should 
pay a visit

if'.

Are Fashion’s Latest Decree in New York and Other 
Leading American Cities

80 j End having paid three dollars for a 
bottle of gin. The other said he ob
tained • the liquor from a man whom 
he djld not know. The prisoners were 
remanded to jail and told that they 
were liable to a term of nine months. 
An effort is being made to find the 
persons who supplied the liquor.

Mrs. Isabella McKay, of Ann street, 
was charged ylth wilfully neglecting 
her eight year old 
Jones gave evidence of 
on the street early Sunday morning 
crying for his mother He took the 
boy home but found the house lock
ed uph The boy stated that his father 
was *way to the war. The officer 

Preliminary plans for the new ad-1 then took the txgr to the North End 
dlttoa at the St John County Hospital | pOUoe station and on- order of Serg- 
were discussed yesterday ait a con-1 eant Ranktne, went back to the house 
ference between Warden H. R. Mc-1 to await the arrival of the mother It 
LoUmi, County Secretary J. K. Kelley yas shortly after two o’clock In the 
and Dr. Thomas Walker, the latter I morning, when she arrived home in 
representing the Military Hoepitals’ I an automobile. Sergeant Ranklne 
Commission. The conference was testified that he took the child to the 
held at the hospital at floor o'clock home and found the mother in the 
rai rarammendettéra tor the raring | yer* with » yxra* men, while a girl 
rtttoe returned tubercular soldi en I ,nd another man were seated on the 
wrae discussed. Dr. Walker preranL front atepe. Mrs. McKay raid she and
nnn ,u.jnM J * ^°r th,s °, en: * friend M hired a team, and driven
stop and these were reviewed at yes- to Musquash, they later sent the team 
terday a meeting. _ | home and started to walk to the city.

At Spruce lake they met two men who
niS? 1 the^dld dsra raid 'that th’e

6etore
steamer. The Parthenia visited St. I When asked by the court if she had
vrarê rao’when^n11“J®*»» to ray ehe replied In the 
years ago, when on the route between I negative She was remuiriml tn 1*11
•on toe •MrlMU«SlWwMt3Jl«0tmno wMI* her companion who gave the 
son line service, and was 3^310 tons. I name of RAhecce. Scott «■« tniit^heraUre P™ T'ZSiï* X
îïïw Wng and lurking at that hour in the

to OUMQW. Eytlrad. Th. tom,mro| Chlldre .^Taoolrty Mo
vivors which landed on this side of I iraw k«~„ vn«tPTvr <v .ftn,. the Atlantic on Tnaadny «re residents ^S.d'trat u.T to 
nf th. United State,. I ^ ^‘gra-dïZhJ Rot^X

street and Is now Teing

FOR AFTERNOON
and EVENING WEARCONFERENCE IT TOE 

COURT! HOSPITIU. RE 
THE HEW EXTENSION

”1:There is a feeling of luxury, a distinctiveness, in a dress of sfSc not 
tain able with any other material.

Our Special Demonstration of Silk Dresses, Just received from New* 
York, presents them in a variety ot new models and most attractive «dora. 

Black, Navy, Brown, Silk or Satin Dresses,

?$nd Constable 
ing the boy

Vlctorla Street Church Picnic.
The annual picnic of Victoria street 

Baptist church was held yesterday at 
e Westfield Beach and several hundred 

people made it a point to be in attend
ance and participate In the games and 
other amusements. The first detach
ment of picnickers, consisting largely 
of the younger folks, embarked on the 
steamer May Queen for the morning 
trip up river. At 1.30 the May Queen 
left Indlantown with another load of 
picnickers. Sports and games were 
enjoyed throughout the day, the result 
being that hearty appetites werç in 
evldènce when the lunch and dinner 
calls were sounded. The Victoria 
street Scout troop were present and, 
going to and returning from the 
steamer, they marched at the head of 
the parade.

f&IAO toft&Ofr

Also Black and Navy Taffeta 811k Costumes In the totoat designs at
$25jOO, $27.50, $3640

HALIFAX SEAMEN SAVED.
greatly reduced prices|-

Three men and a dog, saved from 
the British schooner Unique, arrived 
in Boston yesterday, and are being 
cared for by John B. Mason, the Brit
ish vice vonsul ther, who has ar
ranged for the transfer of the ship
wrecked seamen to their homes In 
Halifax.

The Unique sank forty minutes after 
striking the submerged wreckage of 
the schooner Alice *. Lewrepce, 
which went down five years ago off 
Tnckemuck Shoal, Nantucket Sound.

Thomas Kendall, the steward of the 
Unique, has been In five shipwrecks 
In as many months, and four of these- 
times he was on deep sea ships that 
were torpedoed Finding this excite 
metft too much tor him, he Joined the 
Unique in the coastwise trade only to 
be wrecked again. Albert Tuttly, and 
Ernest Mills, both of Halifax, were the 
other men saved, and they claim that 
their rescue was due to Kendall climb
ing into the rigging and fastening the 
British colors in a position of distress, 
which was seen by the coast guard, 
who hastened to the rescue.

COSTUME SECTION.

Your Lawn or Verandah to Net Cot 
HAMMOCK for Real Relaxation.

We are showing an extensive variety, new construction and design.
Vivid colorings, in dose twill, and canvas fabrics, concealed spreaders; wood bars, deep valances , 

and other improvements, extremely comfortable and durable.
32 x 72 Inehea,......................................... $2.00 I 86 x 78 Inches ......................................$3.10 and S6-6»-36 x 72 Inches................................... $2.35 and $4.70 | 38 x 78 Inches.................................. $440; $446, $4.60

■ 38 x $0 Inches . .................................. $440 LINEN NOOM.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

HAMMOCKS fir
':

£

Steamer Parthenia Torpedoed.I Dental Examinations.
Six candidates who have recently 

graduated from college are writing 
the examination papers in the provin
cial dentistry examinations which 
commenced yesterday morning in the 
offices of Dr. Fenwick C. Bonnell, 22 
Germain street. Drs. F. A. Godsoe and 
F. C. Bonnell are the examiners, and 
some of the young men taking the ex
aminations Intend going overseas with’ 
the Dental Corps. The candidates are 
as follows: Drs. Rupert Irving, Monc
ton, graduate of Harvard University; 
Warren Luce, Gloucester county, grad
uate of Baltimore Dental College; Oli
ver J. Cormier, Shediac, graduate of 
University ot Maryland; John Gum
ming?, St. Stephen, graduate of Tufts 
College; Waldo Currie, Woodstock, 
graduate of Pennsylvania College, and 
Ray MacGlbbon. Fredericton, gradu* 
•te of Baltimore Dental College.

: Picadllly Circus.
Don’t forget the date, Saturday, 

July 24th, afternoon and evening. The 
largest thing yet undertaken In the 
line of a fhlr. In aid of the Return 
Veterans’ Association. The Rotary 
Club are assisting. Kindly lend your 
aid by attending. Pike, minstrel show, 
dancing, band, supper serv.ed on tho 
grounds. Good train service. Grand 
Bay. N. B.

NOW FOR THE
GREATEST REMNANT SALE

WE EVER PLANNED.
No section of the store will be more 

popular than the Dress Goods Section, 
for we are ready for tbii great sale 
which so many thrifty housewives 
have been longing for.

Remnant Days—Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday Morning.

We have devoted two large counters 
to hold all In the collection are 
Wool Serges. Gabardines, Poplins, 
Plain Tweeds and Mixtures, etc.

The Wash Goods Section has con-

Auto Service
TO THE BIG

Orange Célébration
Mime*, Hr 12 4

Drop In Strawberries.
The steamer Majestic brought a

consignment of 200 crates of straw
berries on her trip down the river yes
terday, causing the price to drop from 
22c. to 16c. per box. These berries 
are being shipped from J 
othery points nearby.

Bouquets ’ gnd home-made sweets °n 
for salé at Red Cross entertainments.

Buying glasses over the counter is
well looked after. not much more obsolete than thetributed a large assortment of rem-

Cell Eerly sod Make
Appointment

Call West 400

FAIRVILIf GARAGE

nanti tor tbls sale. Tile length» run 
from one yard to ten yards. Many 
have «officient tor one drees or suit, 
but out they go at a price which means 
a wonderful raring. We adrtae yon

methods of same opticians.
QUNDRT’8 Is giving you the benefit 

of eye examinations tn a darkened 
room by s graduate optician, trained 

. . „ . . , In the use of the Retlnoeoope sad
to come early while our assortments ophthalmoscope along with other *"6Wt

WELL-KNOWN SINOBR
AT IMPERIAL TODAY.The management of the Raymond 

end Doherty Company announce that 
the formal opening of the Royal Gar-! among the at the Red
dona win take place on Friday after- Cross entertainments at the Imperial 
noon and arming, July 18th. Part of I Theatre this afternoon and evening 
the prooemta to.be donated to the! will be the alngtng ot the MaraelUalra 
loml Red Crass. by Madam. FurloRgjjahmldL

and

Mrn. Cbittick and family passed 
Bliss Cecils Jatzmam. who has been I through the city last night from New 

residing In New York for the past two1 River to Smlthtown, where they will 
jrarp arrived In the city last night. remiln for a few days.
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